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AMERICAN SHELLS 
SMASHING INTO METZ

BRITISH MADE GAINS 
IN SUNDAY LIGHTING

Canada Adopts Allied War LoafIs

Twenty Per Cent of Substitutes Must Be Used With Wheat 
Flour — Food Board Issues Memorandum.

.City Which Germany Stole 
From France in 1870 

Likely To Fall.

Captured Point Northeast oI 
Epehy Which Has Resist

ed Several Days.

Ottawa, Sept 23—Canada has adopted the Allied war loaf. Twenty per cent of 
substitutes must be used with wheat Sour.

Announcing this policy, an official memorandum says:
‘The Canada Food Board, after fuH consideration of the matter, has adopted the pol

icy of die Allied food controllers* resolution, as far as wheat products are concerned, and 
will use the Allied Ipaf. This means that twenty percent of substitutes must be used with 
wheat flour. The government heartily approves this policy. While the crops in Europe 
and the United States have been, considering everything, excellent this year, and while 
there is a sufficiency of food in sight to 
nevertheless there is the greatest need for conservation, particularly in flour and wheat for 
the purpoes of creating a reserve sufficient against widespread unfavorable harvests or other 
unfavorable food conditions next year. The government therefore, hopes the people of 
Canada will heartily and loyally assist to this end by using in their households, the amount 
of substitutes required under the regulations.”

1
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UTO* SQUEEZING THE PINCERS 
TIGHTER ON ST. QUENTIN

FORMIDABLE HUN FORTS 
ALREADY UNDER FIRE

Enemy Strongholds Have Also 
Been Cleared Out on Lint. 
To Cambrai in Successful 
Local Actions.

Civilians Have Been Injured in 
the City Although Present 
Attack Is Strictly Limited 
To Fortifications.

our requirements for the next twelve months,

Stories of Wholesale Slaughter 
of Former Officers "Danger- 

To Soviet" Told By 
Refugees.

Splendid Work By Our Heroic 
Allies in Macedonia. London, Sept. 23.—The British hare 

captured a German strong point north
east of Epehy, which has resisted for 
several days, according to Field 
Marshal Haig’s report from headquart- 
ers tonight.

The statement Bays:
"By a successful local operation this 

morning northeast of Epehy we cap
tured a German strong point which 
had been stubbornly defended for the 
past three days.

“North of this locality a hostile 
counter-attack in the morning succeed
ed in entering our positions at one 
point, where a party of the enemy ie 
still holding out. Elsewhere the ab 
t^ck was repulsed."

The British have also capture* 
some ground southeast of 'Villers* 
Guislain, on the front southwest of 
Cambrai, and have cleared out sev
eral enemy strongholds northeast of 
Ronssoy after hard fighting which 

! lasted the greater part of Sunday 
I night.
' The Germans last evening delivered
a counter-attack at Berthaucourt, near 
Pontruet, supported by heavy artillery 
dire. A sharp infantry engagement 
followed in which the Germans push
ed forward into some of the British 
defences. An immediate counter-at
tack, however, completely restored 
the situation.

By Wilbur Forrest.
(Special Cable to the Tribune and 

Standard. Copyright, 1918, by 
New York Tribune, Inc.)

With the American Army in Lor
raine, Sept. 23.—The Americana are 
occasionally shelling the fortifications 
,of the German stronghold of Metz. 
iFrom a high observation post 1 have 
ifoeen able to look along the Emerald 
River in the Valley of Moselle, as it 
winds and curves from France into 
.Germany. Distinctly in the distance 
• liee Metz with its great single-spired 
cathedral projecting into the sky while 

•by its shimmering light could be seen 
the chateau of the German Crown 
•Prince. Through glasses It was pos
sible to make out a train crossing a
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BULGARIANS, LOSE
IMPORTANT UNESALLENBY’S FORCES MAKE 

A CLEAN SWEEP 0E TURKS
ti Stories ofWashington, Sept. 23 

wholesale slaughter of responsible peo
ple and former officers because they 
are “dangerous to the Soviet," are told 
in further accounts reaching the state 
department today of the reign of ter
ror in Russian cities against which the 
American" government has called upon 
all civilized nations to protest

In One Week Serbian Army 
Ha* Made Such Gains That 
Victory Approaching That 
in Palestine May Develop.

>
«

Victory in Palestine Most 
Complete of Any Reported 

Since Outbreak of War.

All persons coining out of Russia are 
said to bring reports of the existence 
of appalling conditions. One detail is 
that- the former officers are shot at 
night in the cellars, tne guns being 
muffled with silencers.

One Peters, head of the Bolsheylk 
commission against 

counter revolutions, ie sai<t to sign 
death warrants without reading the pa
pers. The latest reports indicate that 
the British and French consul generals 
in oMscow are under arrest in their 
houses. American 
Poole is at liberty and permitted to 
visit hie colleagues. Mr. Poole, today's 
report says, is being generally praised 
for his courageous and vigorous action.

Constantinople Is Heavily
Bombed By British Airmen

SERBIANS TAKE
10,000 PRISONERS

^ big railroad bridge and high factory 
■rchimneys with jumble buildings sitting 
v - beneath them in the river valley. On 

the right and left of the city great hills

London, Sept. 23.—(6.20 p.m.,
Macedonia)—The Serbians havt 
captured between nine thousand, 
and ten thousand prisoners, and 
one hundred and twenty guns, the 
Evening standard says it learns, -j

THE HOLY LAND FREEl. 
OF THE “UNBELIEVER"

extraordinary
Ixrodon, Sept. 23.—Conetantlnopl e was bombed by the British Royal 

Air Forces PVtday and Saturday of last week, according to an official 
communication issued by the Admiralty tonight. The statement says: 
“Th* Greeks co-operated in the bo mbing of Constantinople on Sept. 
20 and 21, and dropped thousands of leaflets into Stamboul.

"A balloon shot down in the European operations lh flames, set fire 
to three hangars, which were burned out."

which climb almost abruptly frtfpi too 
huburbs told where the formidable Ger
man forte of Metz sit in guard of the 
city which was stolen from France in 
.1870. The bursts of late afternoon sun
shine through the shifting clouds 
brought out the small white houses on 
the hillsides and equally discernable 
were - the forbidding black gun posi
tions of these hill fortresses.

Fort Wagner was nearest our obser
vation post and It was this fort the 
Americans shelled. The heavy crash 
of cannons behind us, the scream of 
missile over our heads, then the thick 
black smoke burst on the fort and we 
were told by the watch that from 
France to Germany it took something 
like thirty-«even seconds.

The enemy concentrated great anti
aircraft defenses in a circle around 
the. city and with the Allied aeroplanes 
hovering over at night the spectacle 
is wonderful according to an Ameri
can observer with whom I talked.

Unsuccessful Hun Air Raid.
Id sheer desperation the enemy air 

service began at daylight air raids on 
and behind the Allied lines. *{wo raids 
with important forces were carried out 
by the enemÿ in Eastern France on 
Wednesday. These were the first ol 
their kind since eighteen months ago 
when the enemy’s losses began to 
mount so high and he abandoned that 
form of air warfare. Since then the

Washington, Sept. 23. — Serbian 
forces in Macedonia reached the Var- 
dar River last Saturday and besides 
cutting the railroad line to Satoniki 
there they also crossed the Cerna 
River, and cut the road at Deoauville, 
Gradsko and Prilep, the principal 
communications with the German- 
Bulgarian army. This information Is 
contained in the Serbian official state
ment for yesterday received tonight 
by the Serbian legation. The state
ment says:

“In a victorious advance forcing the 
retreat of all Bulgarian and German 
reserves the Serbian army on Septem
ber 21, had reached the Vardar River. 
It has already begun to transfer cer
tain detachments to the left side of 
the river and by that means cutting 
the principal railway line which con
nects the Serbian town of Skopuie 
(Uskub) with Saloniki. Some of the 
Serbian troops have crossed the Cerna 
River and have cut the road at Deoau
ville, Gradsko and Prilep, the principal 
communications of the German-Bul- 
garian army.

“The strategic advantages, owing 
to the interruption of the enemy's 
principal communications as well as 
the complete piercing of the enemy’s 
front are enormous and begin to have 
an influence on the neighboring sec-

Wonderful Success Comes To 
British — 25,000 Prisoners 
Already Counted and It Is 
Believed’ Whole Turkish 
Army Will Be Wiped Out.

Consul General

Aviators Active.
London, Sept. 23.—The British offic

ial ^communication dealing 'with aerial 
operations on the western front, issued 
tonight says:

"Eleven tons of bombs were drop 
ped Sunday night.

“Eight jenemy planes were destroy 
ed. Four of ours are missing.

“Sunday night four tons of bomba 
were dropped on the Valenciennés air
drome."

With the British Army in France 
Sept. 23—The continuous efforts of the 
enemy to dislodge the British froth 
thier positions about Epehy, which 
gravely threaten the Hindenburg line, 
have resulted in hard local fighting 
with the odds in favor of the British. 
The British troops have clung tena
ciously to their new defences, w hi li
the weary and weakened German^ 
keep desperately hammering at them

The engagements reported along 
the remainder of the front have been 
of little consequence.

JARS TAKE SIBERIAN CITY 
AND 2,000 AUSTRO-GERMANS

|l

! NOW ON LEFT By Arthur S. Draper.
(Special cable to the New York Trib

une and the St. John Standard.) 
(Copyright, 1918, New York 

Tribune, Inc.)

.
First Notable Success of Allied 

Campaign in Siberia.
1

II War Summary 
By The A. P.

London, Sept. 23—The news from 
the minor war theatres is exception
ally fine. With today’s reports the 
story of the destruction of :,he Turk
ish seventh and eighth armies in 
Palestine is almost complete. Allen- 
by has shut off all avenu*» of retreat 
and has already gathered In 25,000 of 
the 40,000 Turks south of Nazareth 
and west of the Jordan. Allowing for 
the killed and wounded who are not 
Included in the 26,000, it is plain that 
the British general has made a clean

*>
London, Sept. 23—(By The Associat

ed Press)—Blagovieshtchensk, capital 
of the Siberian province of Amur and 
Alexlovsk has been occupied by Jap
anese cavalry, according to informa
tion received by the Japanese embas
sy. Two thousand Austro Ge r mans 
were taken prisoner. They laid down 
their arms at Kokka.

The information, which was given 
out by the Japanese military attache, 
Is to the effect that Blakoviestchensk 
and Alexlevsk were occupied by Jap
anese cavalry converging from Kha
barovsk and Tlsitslhar September 18. 
Troops moving up the Amur river 
reached Blakoviestchensk the follow-

Kokka. where the Austro-Germans 
laid down their arms, is on the right 
bank of the Amur opposite Blagoviest- 
cliensk.

Another enemy formation has re
treated to the upper reaches of the 
Zoya river.

Germans Evacuated Vendeuil 
and General Debeney's Men 
Completed Conquest of 
That Sector.

New York, Sept. 23.—The As
sociated Press tonight Issued the 
following: Hard days are every
where upon the Teutonic allies.

In Palestine the Turks are all 
but absolutely crushed; in Mace
donia the Entente 
rylng their foes and threatening 
them with similar disaster; in 
France the British and 
troops slowly, but surely, are 
eating their way Into the vitals 
of the German defensive posi
tions. the collapse of which 
would result In Important chang
es all along the western battle- 
front and In Eastern Siberia the 
Japanese 
strides forward in the process of 
reclaiming that territory for the 
Russians.

In all the theatres of the war 
the Entente Allies have the initi
ative in their hands and are pres
sing their advantage rigorously. 
The Germans and their allies no
where are abli to do more than 
stand on the defenelve.
Palestine and Macedonia their ef
forts in this respect have proved 
aorry ones.

From north of Jerusalem to 
the Sea of Galilee In the territory 
lying between the River Jordan 
and the Mediterranean Sea, the 
Ottoman forces have been caught 
by the swift drive of the British 
General Allenby'e armies and vir
tually annihilated. Added to the 
heavy casualties suffered by the ' 
Turks hordes of them were made 
prisoners, and many more are 
wandering bewildered, without 
loadere, In the hills, eventually 
to be brought In to ewell the 

xgreat total, 
more than 25,000 of the Sultan's 
eoIdlers and 260 guns and large 
quantities of war stores were in 
British hands.

To add to the demoralization 
of tfie Turkish morale, Alljed avi
ators are carrying out successful 
bombing raids against Constan
tinople.

Over a front of eighty miles In 
Continued on page two.

a
forces are har-

Ouns numbering 260. and stores of 
ammunition, clothing, food and trans- 

vehicles have been captured. It
CLERGYMAN IS 

ARRESTED AS A 
DRAFT EVADER

With the French Army In France, 
Sept. 23.—(2.30 p.m. by the Associated 
Press)—The French now hold the left 
bank of the Oise for moré than half 
the distance from La fere to Moy.

General Debeny’s troops captured 
the woods north of Ly-Fontalne last 
evening, and his patrols went through 
Vendeuil to the Oise.

The Germans had evacuated Ven
deuil under menace of being cornered 
there with their backs to the river by 
the French advancing toward the 
rivqr the region * of Ly-Fontaine. 
The French about the same time 
reached the quarries just north of 
Travecy, which completed the conquest 
of^the west bank of the Oise in that

Together with the foftnldable de
fences erveted by the Germans 
around St.’Quentin, General Debeny’s 
forces have reached the low hiarsliy 
country of the valley of the Oise» 
which prêt enta enormous difficulties 
to any troops that might attempt a 
crossing north of Latere.

“From September 15 to the 22nd the 
Serbian army has advanced in a 
straight line 65 kilometres. Some of 
the Infantry troops, after emerging 
from the mountain have advanced up 
to forty kilometres daily. A number 
of prisoners and quantities of war 
material captured are constantly in
creasing.'*

pon
ts possible that the haul of prisoners 
eventually may number more than 
36,000.
quarters are at Aleppo, has suffered 
a grave defeat. No enemy army be
fore bas been so "humbled m this war.

With the capture of Jtsred Damleh, 
the Turks’ last exit is closed.

From the Balkan front the news Is 
almost equally as good.
Bulgarian army now faces possible 
disaster. Its communication with the 
forces baaed on Dolran has been cut 
by the SorborFranch forces. Uniers 

ake a wide détour and cross 
ihe Vardar some twenty miles above 
Demirkapu. which the Allies 
Bulgarian ffiat army Is t 
with destruction. .

Though the Germans were helping 
the Bulgare, they were unable to 
stem the advance, and Saturday the 
Uskub Railway was eut. Another 
line from Gfgdeko to Prilep has been 
cut. In IU days the Serbs have ad
vanced forty mflie. ,

QUEBEC DID WELL 
INK. OF C. DRIVE

RECEIVED BVFalkenhayn. whose head*9

Windsor, Ontario, Has a Sen
sation in the Arrest of 
Prominent Methodist ui- 
vine.

“RODDY" LEMIEUX 
DIED MAN’S DEATH

have made additional

The first

High Honor For Samuel Gom- 
pers, President of American 
Federation of Labor.

Montreal. Sept. 23.—Hon. Roholphe 
Lemieux, formerly postmaster gener
al In the laurier government, whose 
son “Roddy" was killed In action on 
the 29th of August last, has received 
from the chaplain of the regiment, 
Captain J. J. Desjardins, a letter de
scribing his son’s last moments.

The letter says in part:
“On the 28th August Roddy went 

over the top and was encouraging 
his men to attack when he was ttruck 
by a bullet In the abdomen. Tho sur
geon declared the wound fatal. On 
the 29th the last rites of the church 
were administered and his last words 
were: ‘Dites leur que j’as fait mon 
devoir' (tell them I did my duty.) To 
the nurse he said ‘give mother my 
love. Tell her I have done a man's 
part’."

23.—Rev.Sept.
George Kereey. pastor of the Howard 
Avenue Methodist Church, was turn
ed over to the military officers, to be 
sent to London, this afternoon, as a 
defaulter, under the M. S. A. He was 
arreeted Saturday, but freed tempor
arily to take charge of his services 
Sunday. He registered under the na
tional registration act and had been 
categorized “A” by * medical board, 
but had failed to comply with the pro
visions of the Military Service Act. He 
ie single, but is said to be above the 
age limit of the clues for service thus 
far. It is claimed that he failed to 
comply through Ignorance.

Windsor. Ont,
it can m

hold, the 
threatened And In

London, Sept. 23—King George to
day received Samuel Gompers, presi
dent of the American Federation of 
I-abor, and the other members of the 
American mission. Mr. Gompers, who 
was first received alone, had a chat 
with the king on the subject of labor 
problems and the mission of the Am
erican labor leader to England. Sub
sequently the king saw all the mem
bers of the mission together. Queen 
Mary joined them later.

Their Majesties engagé*.' in conver 
sa lion wiQi the members of the mis
sion for more an hour both ex*
pressing high appreciation of the atti
tude of labor toward the war and 
wishing the visitors a safe return

AGAIN ON DECK
Belgians on Yser Resisting 

German Attack With the 
Energy of 1914.

MINERS KILLED IN 
MINE EXPLOSIONx

:

V' Baris, Sept. 23.—The Belgian official 
statement issued tonight says: “Dur
ing the last two nights the enemy ar
tillery was very active along the 
whole region north of the Yser, where 
be carried out harassing fires and 
shelled our batteries and communica
tions. Our artillery replied energetic
ally.

“A vigorous attack attempted against 
one of our outposts on the night of 
September 21-22 completely failed un
der our fire. The same night several 
of our cantonments were bombed by 
airplanes."

Two Dead As Result of Ex-
Quebec, Sept. 23.—The ^ Knights of 

Columbus In this city announced to
night that Quebec district has sub
scribed to the Canadian Army Hut 
Fund, roughly speaking, 176,000. Pri
vate subscriptions in this city amount
ed to 626,000 ; the Quebec city council, 
$6,000;. Quebec provincial government, 
$26,000; Three Rivers, over $7,00ff; 
La Tuque, $2,500. The town of Levis 
has not yet been heard from nor the 
rural districts but the committee state 
that excellent results are looked for 
over night.

CONSERVATIVES AVOID A 
WAR-TIME ELECTION plosion in Quebec Zinc 

Mine.
ARCHBISHOP IRELANDAt last accounts

IS VERY LOW
Woodstock, Ont., Sept. 23.—

Nominations were held this after
noon for the North Oxford vacancy 
lq the Ontario Legislature. John 
4L CaUter, the Liberal nominee, 
was the only candidate proposed, 
and was declared duly elected for 
the seat by the deputy returning 
officer. K. L. Sutherland.

END OF DAYLIGHT TIME
FOR SEASON OF 1$18I# St. Paul. Minn., Sept. 23.—Arch

bishop John Ireland, of the Roman 
Catholic diocese of St. Paul, who U 
seriously ill of heart disease and 
stomach trouble, became unconscious 
late this afternoon. It was announced 
at five o’clock that he was "very 
low."

Quebec, Sept. 23.—Coroner G. W.
ed word from Notre Dame, Portneuf 
county, to the effect that two miners, 
whose names are not yet available, 
had been killed today at that place 
In an explosion In a zinc mine. The 
coroner will leave for the scene of 
the explosion tomorrow morning.

Ottawa, Sept. 23.—Canada will 
resume ordinary time at 2 a.m. 
Sunday, October 27. 
will, at that hour, be put back 
sixty minutes.
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BRITISH SUCCESS IN PALESTINE M
------------------- Lm. ■ .................

The Whole Turkish Army Is or
Will Be In The Casualty Lists NOT GIVEN UP • AGAINST TALKS WITH ENEIf

PEACE HOPES

COb,,P lbx

m
1Wmil STUBS MIV lie (etThe Spirit of the Hour D 

Economy—Conservation

i

And in clothes, reed econ
omy is best realized through 
the medium of good clothes. 
One good suit will outwear 
several poor ones and look 
right uptil the end.

Therefore buy a good suit, 
and in so doing help individ
ually in thé great national 
plant of conservation, and 
reap both pleasure and prof
it for yourself.

Fall Overcoats, in standard 
greys and blacks and fancy 
effects, $15 to $35.
Fall Suits, m novelty and 
conservative models, $20 to 
$45.

PRINCE FLEES. 
TO ESCAPE THE

AUenby Has Trapped 40,000 For Whom There Is 
No Means of Escape—The Quickest Clean-Up 
of the Entire War—Turks Deprived of Holy 
Land—25,000 Prisoners Already Counted.

After a long debate the question of 
the Allied attitude toward the Russian 
situation was referred back to the com
mittee for redrafting. The Americans 
would not support the majority report 
which criticised the Allied intervention 
and presented the minority report in 
which they stated :

“The Allied governments should 
make very explicit pronouncements to 
the people of Russia to the effect that 
armed intervention Is taking piece, 
with the hope of counteracting the 
sinister influence of the Central Pow
ers upon the so-oalled Bolshevik gov
ernment."

Kerensky addressed the conference 
and denied that Russia was an enemy 
of the Allies. He strongly supported 
the majority report which declared 
against “any intervention, whioh in
stead of supporting democratic Russia 
should win re-establishment of the 
monarchy.’’ He criticized severely the 
Allied policy towards Russia and de
clared that the Entente peoples were 
not Informed about the real political 
situation in Ruftsla.

Mr. Gompers and his colleagues 
who took an active part all through 
the proceedings, listened to Kerensky 
with the greatest interest and insist
ed that Bis disclosures be printed in 
the report to the Congress. The war 
aims will be discussed tomorrow in 
conjunction with the Russian ques
tion.

Albert Thomas criticized the Am
erican reply to Austria, as did Mac
Donald and Jean Longuet, 
said that all the Allied declarations 
of the war aims had been somewhat 
outdone. “As this advànce was on 
Austria’s part,” he said, "I believe 
there should be a new declaration of 
the war aims by all the Allies togeth
er, including America, and I call upon 
Mr. Gompers and his associates to 
take tKS suggestion back to Ameri
ca.”

By Artur 8. Draper.
(Special Cable to The Tribune and 

St. John Standard. Copyright, 
1918, New York Tribune, Inc.)

. ... Union, Sept. 20, (Delay»!)—After
Austrian foreign Minister Not today, eeeelon of the International

Labor Conference, Samuel Gompers de
clared to me that he had purposely 
omitted from his war aims speech any 
reference to a conference with enemy 
workers, because he eaw no use in in
troducing this controversial question 
at this stage of the proceedings.

"But,'' he added, ' if anyone proposes 
such a meeting he will soon see where 
the American delegates stand. I think 
our visits had a great effect among the 
working men in England, that is the 
real trade unionists. I don't think 
there now is any danger of talking 
with the enemy and I don’t think ad
vocates of such a proceeding are now 
very proud of the fact that they want
ed to do so.

“My wish has been to reach the real 
working man and not follow merely 
the froth at the top of the British labor 
movement. We cannot prevent them 
doing what they wish to do, but no one 
can coerce us. I have not changed in 
my loyalty to labor, I could not change 
even if I would, for it la the very 
breath of my soul. We are for the 
Allies with ail our hearts, but first of 
all we are for Americans and nobody 
can make ua do anything we do not 
want to do."

Americans Have Not Retreated.
Mr. Henderson said in replying to 

the question of whether he considered 
an omission by Mr. Gompers of any 
reference to conferences with enemy 
delegates as a retreat from their for 
men position.

"The Americans have not retreated 
or changed their views in any way, but 
if they decide not to bring up this con
troversial point, there is no reason why 
we should do so on our side and the 
situation will stand that any meeting 
with the enemy delegates must comply 
with the conditions adopted by the 
Blackpool Congress.

The delegates at today’s ses ion 
unanimously agreed that the A1 des 
should not adopt a purely negative 
attitude towards the Austrian peace 
note, and called upon the Entente gov
ernments to subscribe to Present 
Wilson’s fourteen points for peace, 
thereby “adopting a policy of clear
ness and moderation as opposed to a 
policy dictated by changes of the war 
map." They demanded a statement 
of the enemy’s precise war aims. The 
American delegates accepted this re
solution. though they could not sub
scribe to any indirect attacks on the 
Entente governments.

Approach o 

i | of Army 
* GainingS
rw

AN IMPER1

Surprised At Allied 
Action.

DID NOT EXPECT AN 
ACCEPTANCE AT ONCE

London, Sept. 28.—(4 p.m.)—Twen- ed as a model in conception and ex 
ty-nve thousand Turkish prisoners 
and 260 guns had been counted up to 
yesterday evening by General Allen- 
by’a forces pushing northward 
through Palestine, according to an of
ficial statement issued today by the 
war office.

The war office announcement says 
that the 7th and 8th Turkish armies 
have virtually ceased to exist. The 
entire transport of these two armies 
was captured by ihe British.

London, Sept. 23—Reports 
the Palestine front this afternoon in 
dicate that none of the Turkish forces 
of at least 40.000 men trapped by 
1 be British through the seizure of the 
last of the passages of the Jordan 
can possibly get away.

Virtually the entire Turkish force 
I». or will be. accounted f-<- in killed, 
wounded and prisoners. Hundreds of 
stragglers are being found wandering 
about in the mountainous 
aimlessly, without a leader

The Turks had seven divisions 
south of Nazareth and west of the 
Jordan, but the exact total cannot be 
determined owing to the weakness of 
some of the Turkish divisions, the 
totals of the different units varying.
The total of 25,000 prisoners report
ed, however, is believed to be far less 
than the final count will show as at 
last reports prisoners were still being 
Drought out.

The clean-up effected by General 
Allen by. which is pointed to here as 
the quickest and most complete of 
the entire war. is counted as having 
definitely deprived the Turks of Pal
estine In addition, besides the 
sonne 1 of their army, the defeat has 
cost them an immense amount of war 
material. So far as is . known the 
Turks on this front only had four air 
planes, and these four have 
captured.

London, Sept. 23—The victory of 
General Allenbv. In Palestine, is hail

Aecutlon. It is the most complete of any 
hitherto attained by the Allies In anv 
theatre] General Allenby’s consum
mate use of cavalry Is especially 
praised by military critics here. The 
immediate effect of the victory Is the 
liberation of the Holy Land, for It is 
anticipated that General Allenby will 
have little difficulty in entirely clear
ing Northern Palestine and be able 
to relieve his communications by es
tablishing a sea base at Haifa, whence 
the railway runs to Beisan and Dam
ascus. Thus, the whole Turkish rail
way system In Southern Syria Is cron 
trolled by the Anglo-French forces In 
Palestine.

The Turkish disaster is bound to 
have the most profound reaction In 
Constantinople and Sofia, and 
promise the situation of the Turks in 
Mesopotamia. It will likely terminate 
the Turkish adventures in Persia and 

country ! the Caucasus.

Heir To Roumanian Throne 
Wants To Get Away From 

Germans.
Clerical Mei 

and Invit 
Consider!

But Feels Sure His Proposa. 
For Peace Conference w ill 
Bear Good Results in 
Future.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.QUEEN STILL HOPES 
TO FIGHT ONCE MORE Their PreMINIATURE ALMANAC.

SEPTEMBER — PHASES OF THE 
MOON

New Moon, 6th............. 6h. 44m. a m
First Quarter. 13th 
Full Moon, 30th ...
Last Quarter, 27th .

Amsterdam, Sept. 23—(By the A.P.) 
—In an interview with Theodore 
Wolff in the Berlin Tageblait, Baron 
Burian, Austro-Hungarian 
minister, said he was not surprised at 
the reception of hds pence note, nat
urally ho did not suppose that the 
Entente would straight away declare 
readiness to enter into peace negotia-

“ln a situation lflce the present,” de
clared the minister, "it is some
times necessary to clarify things by 
means of reagents, 
such a reagent. It has already pro
duced remarkable phenomena and 
will do so still more in the near fut-

Heroic Marie Declares Her 
Country Will Never Remain 
Vassal of Germany.

foreign

>1 <llh. 2m. a.m. 
. ,9h. lm. a m 
. Oh. 39m. a.m

(Speclsl to the
(C

London, 8e 
fusais to the Ai 
Powers has not

8 ÜÜ
Copenhagen. Sept. 23—The Ru 

manian Crown Prince has fled from 
Rumanian territory and arrived in 
Odessa, according to the Ukrainian 
newspaper "Krewskaia”
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28 Wed 7 19 7.11 3.48 16.13 10.06 22 34
26 Thu 7.20 7.00 4.46 17.12 11.02 23.22
27 PrJ 7.21 7.07 4.61 18.16 12.02 24.37

or a pur ThomasNew York Jews to Celebrate. stag met Frida) 
on October 1. 
Pan-German par 
It is plain that 1 
ably.

*%“$ » s -
<5 d en I

The note wasN<*w York. Sept. 23—The liberation 
of Palestine by the British forces, will 
be celebrated here by a demonstration 
at Carnegie Hall next Sunday night, 
at which Secretary of the Navy Daniels 
is expected to speak, it was announc
ed today by the Zionist Council of 
Greater New York.

Significance is added to the célébra- sources of an anti-German outbreak In 
tion. the council say, by the fact that Rumania, in which Queen Marie, who 
the Jewish legion, probably including ,s an uncompromising sympathizer 
the American contingent, is actively with the Entente, was the prime 
participating in the Palestine drive, mover. King Ferdinand was report 
which so far has liberated all of Sa- fed to be holding aloof from the move- 
maria and parts of Lower Galilee. Tim ment. Field Marshal von Mackensen,
capture of Kfar Saba has brought re- it was stated, was to return to Ru
lief to 3.000 starving Jewish refugees, mania at once, together with Dr. Solf, 
who fled before the advancing Turks the German Colonial Secretary, pre- 
to that place, it is stated. I sumably to deal with the reported

British gains of fifteen miles further outbreak 
north will result in liberation of all Crown Prince Charles is known tq 
the Jewish colonies in Palestine with have been in sympathy with the at 
the exception of a few farms located tttude of his mother in-toer bitter
east of Lake Kinnereth, the statement hatred for all thIng9 GSman. and

quite possibly would hav^ been asso
ciated will) her in any anti-German 
agitation.

Rumanians Want to Fight Again. 
Paris, Sept. 23.—Queen Marie, of 

i Rumania, is looking forward hope- 
! fully for the time when the Human 
I lan army can again take the .field. 
I against the Gefmari oppressors of her 
little country It is known that she 
will rally her army whenever the 
time seems favorable, and the Entente 
Allies request it.

The Queen is thoroughly English In 
her thought and action, 
rest content under the domination o I 
Germany.

“You can tell the American people, 
whose sympathy and support I value 
so highly." said the Queen in 

( cent message forwarded here, “that 
| the desire of my soldiers to renew the 
| combat is still strong. I hope, with 
j the growing successes of the Allies, 
j that desire may yet ripen into ac
tion. and result finally in the 
plete victory of all the nations of 
the Entente.

J J

News of the flight of Crown Prince 
Charles of Rumania follows closely 
reports that came from German

But the pre 
Ing changes In 
German unrest.

“Very extraordinary, for instance, 
was the remarkable rapidity of Pre
sident Wilson’s reply. Clearly Presi
dent Wilson wanted to anticipate the 
other Entente governments, 
ways had the ambition to be a world 
arbitrator, and has not abandoned 
that ambition since the United Stat
es entered the war as the result of 
the U-boat warfare. Hence he sent 
out his fourteen points, and, in addi
tion, twice four, that is, altogether, 
twenty-two, which are to be authori
tative for the new arrangement of 
the world.

“1 do not suggest that he is insin
cere, but one could instance many 
cases where America herself has of
fended against the principles he for
mulated, for example, the treatment 
of Columbia and the seizure of Texas. 
But, after all, large regions were 
thereby opened to civilization. 1 will 
only say that it does not do to be 
always contrasting our actions with 
the views expressed by 1'resident Wil
son’s points."

Baron Burian attsty 
Wilson's haste in reply to his desire 
to prevent an agreement between 
Great Britain and Fraafce, and declar
ed that It would sene no purpose to 
reply to speeches like Mr. Balfour's 
and Premier Clemenceau

With regard to the date of des
patching the note, he said: "There 
was compelte agreement between us 
and Germany, 
divergencies of opinion, but they did 
not concern the date of despatch.

“We do not want to reproach 
selves later with having neglected 
anything. The note has had the sub
sidiary effect of dragging into the 
light of day the situation in the op
posing "Camp and its non-success will 
not prevent me from further following 
the road entered upon. We shall take 
the next step wrfen the time seems 
suitable, and always In the fullest ac
cord with our allies."

THE WEATHER with which they 
of their confldenc 
retreating on m 
prisoners daily, 
home fronts, 
peoples are In c 
next few month 
the German peo 
accept the term 

Unrest in

Several speakers urged more diplo
matic unity. “We highly admire the 
industrial methods of America, but It 
does not follow that we should 
these quick methods In diplomacy, 
for the extra time used is not al
ways wasted," said Mr. Thotiias.

The same thought was expressed 
by Mr. MacDonald.

The extremists tried to read into 
the majority report concerning Rus
sia, that (he conference went on re
cord as supporting, the Bolshevists. 
This angered Thomas and Vander- 
velde to the point where they threat
ened to support the American minor
ity report if this, Interpretation 
insisted upon.

He al-
Toronto, Sept, 23 

day has been fine In 
bia, the Maritime 
Northwestern Ontario, and cool, un
settled and showery in other parts of 
the Dominion.

The weather to- 
British Colum- 

Provlnces and
!

Min. Max.
Prince Rupert
Victoria..........
Winnipeg .. .
Port Arthur ..
lxmdon ..........
Kingston .. .
Ottawa ..........
Montreal .. ..
Quebec ..........
St. John ........
Halifax ..........
Washington, Sept. 23.—Northern

New England---- Local rains Tuesday, jf
Wednesday fair. Gentle moderate iff1! 
shifting winde. ^

46 64 |48 02
38 6.6
42 64
44 63 But there is unres 

as there is dissatisf 
tent in Britain. To 
ive elements the G

..........50 66
'40 60

.46 58
,38 54
44 68 1 evidently prepared 

able concession^, 
are not pacifists are 
tiderably more rope 
mans are being ehe 

d to show a semi

40 68
hence today's action against the 
curate for false arrest.

The whole trouble arises out of the 
fact that there was trouble between 
Uie trustees of the parish and Father 
Roy, the latter wanting to erect a new 
church and residence, while the trus
tees claimed the expense was not 
Justified and that things could 
made neat and proper by simply re
pairing the church and rectory. This 
was established

none"
■ i MF

BY THE A. P. y
r tion.!uted President

CASUALTIESOF “SPANISH 
GRIP” IN U. S.

Bread rations art
Continued from page one. 

Southern Serbia from Monastlr to 
Lake Doiran. the Entente troops 
are vigorously assailing the Bul
garians and Germans. Already In 
the swift drive in the centre a 
great spearhead has been pushed 
by the Serbians across the Istlb- 
Prilep Road, cutting communica
tions between the Bulgarian army 
northeast of Monastlr and that In 
the Lake Doiran region. Unoffi
cial reports are to the effect that 
the Serbs have taken between 
9,000 and 10,000 prisoners and 
120 guns.

In the region between Monastlr 
and the Vardar the enemy troops 
are In full retreat before the It
alians, French and Serbians, 
while west of Doiran the British 
are steadily hammering their way 
forward, driving the enemy north
ward, toward the Bulgarian fron
tier. Already the entire enemy 
line from Doiran to a point west 
of the Vardar has been evacuat
ed. This force of the enemy, 
with the railroad to the north 
severed, seemingly is in danger of 
an enveloping movement unless It 
turns sharply eastward and pres
ses Into Bulgaria through the 
mountains.

Not so spectacular, but of vital 
Importance, have been the opera
tions of the French and British 
from the south of St. Quentin to 
Cambrai. Both the French Gen
eral Debenney and Field Marshal 
Haig have won highly essentiel 
ground In the manoeuvre which 
have as their objectives the ob
literation of the Hindenburg line, 
the capture of St. Quentin and ' 
the turning of the German line at

South of St. Quentin the 
French have advanced their line 
to the weet bank of the Oiee Can
al over a front of three mllee, 
and now completely outflank 8t. 
Quentin on the south of Lafere on 
the north. Meanwhile Field Mar
shal Haig north of 8t. Quentin 
around the village of Epehy has 
taken strong positions from the 
enemy.

on October 1, and ; 
being made to Impt 
situation, especially 
er classes, 
house, but the samt 
mains, though some 
new places. The Ei 
not underestimating 
Germany, and there 
foolish stories cone 
and revolution. An 
German power and c 
to talk with the Br 
have been fighting 
Picardy.

Ottawa, Sept. 23.—Sunday’s Marl 
time casualty list follows :

Infantry.
Killed in action—E.

John's, Nfld.; H. Moore, address not 
stated; A. Robb, address not stated ; 
C. W. Miller, Randolph, N. B.; Lance- 
oCrp. G. McKenzie. Bradalb&ne, P. E.
I. ; V. N. Winston, St. John, N. B.

Died of wounds—J. Arsenault, Ain
wick, N. B.

Died—W. Gibson, Connors, N. B. 
Prisoner of war—Captain 

Simpson, Kentville, N. 8.
Missing—D. McNeill, Newfoundland. 
Wounded—Captain E. J. Hallett, 

Halifax. N. S.; F. . Gorman, Charlotte
town, P. E. I.; H. R. Hill, Newcastle, 
N. B.; T. Reinhardt, Broad Cove, N. S.;
A. D. McKinnon, Sydney, N. S.; N.
B. Hatfield, East Brookvllle, N. S.; -H. 
Boutilier, Bedford. N. S.

Gassed—R. A. Benanson, Pont Will- 
lian, N. S.; E. Gtghie, Newcastle, N. B;
J. O. Graham, Kouchibouguac, N. *B. 

WigglntonjtHallfax, N. S.
Artllleqy

Killed In Action — R. Rosboro, 
Prince William, N. R 

Died of Wounds—R. ,R McDonald, 
Moncton, N. B.

Wounded—R. B. Turner, Meduc\ 
N. B.; M. McPhee, Sydney, N. S.

Gassed—W. L Knaut, Mahone Ba 
NS.; F. E. Butler, Chester, N. S.;
H. Pushle, Marshy Hope, N. 8 

Machine Guns.
Wounded—G. A. Murphy, CHsaa* 

ville, NJ.

be

She cannot Perks. SL
by testimony.

AMERICAN SHRLS 
SMASHING INTO METZ

There were certainSpecial to The Standard.
Moncton. N.B. Sept. 23—Vernoi. 

McAulay. a young man about 25 
years of age, who had been employed 
in the Sumner Company's warehouse, 
fias disappeared, and the police today 
were told a long tale of his alleged 
misdeeds by a young woman, with 
whom he had been living as man and 
wife. McAulay came here about 
months age from New Glasgow Ho 
was accompanied by a young woman 
named Pauline Hollis, and they have 
since been boarding a few miles out 
of town. On Sunday, McAulay quiet
ly left town, leaving the girl behind.

To the police she told her story, 
which was to the effect that McAulay 
had burglarized places in New Glas 
gow. and also had stolen goods from 
the Sumner warehouse, where he 
employed. She further informed the 
police that she and McAulay weren't 
married, but that the latter had a 
wife In New Glasgow.

Today the police searched the house 
at Cook's Brook, where McAulay 
’ived. and found the articles that were 
stolen from the Sumner Company** 
warehouse.

The Hollis girl told the police that 
McAulay burglarized the Carraichasl 
residence in New Glasgow, and also 
a store in Trenton. She alleged that 
he stole $107.00 in July, from "Candy 
Land," in New Glasgow. Chief Ride 
out has wired the information to New 
Glasgow.
SkAuley are unknown.

lied Jonah, a watchman in the shell 
Actory, was arrested today charged 
•With stealing goods from the shell 
bondhouse He pleaded guilty, and is 
toeing held for sentence.

More Than 2,200 New Cases 
Were Reported Up To 
Noon Yesterday—Twenty- 
Five Camps Affected.

E. H.

(Continued from Page One.) 
activity of the Fnanco-Britlsh and late
ly American day raiders in ever in
creasing numbers have begun to mark 
the point where the Allied air initia
tive has forced the enemy's 
There Is the highest praise among 
the doughboys today for Uie latest bit 
of initiative in American air Service 
though in an entirely different direc
tion.

American planes can be

No Collapse Bet
Anyone who exipe 

the German home ri
mas Is doomed 
The Reichstag is i 
play a pari in the p< 
but with no more 
attended Karl's feffc 
ther side is ready t

Although Europe ' 
winter, sheer mome 
the war Into next sp 
Entente has the ur 
submarine, the ship 
still a troublesome 
trial unrest in Engh 
appearing, but Is i

Won’t Remain German Vaeeal.
"Rumania, the free people of the 

United States may be assured, will 
never remain the vassal of Germany. 
She desires to play an honorable and 
active part in the great struggle 

■ which the Allies are waging for the 
» reign of right and law, and for the 
liberation of the smaller nations. It 
is my fervent wish that 
ity to participate again in the war may 
soon be given her.

"Germany, for the moment, has the 
country under its heel, but a people 
descended from the Romans and 
Spartans, and inheriting all the traits 
of courage and Independence of their 
ancient forbears, will never willingly 
become the servants of the masters 
of Potsdam. We need the helping 
hand of America and our other Alliez 

;t0 free us from our present position.
! Let not the great heart of the people 
I of the United

Washington, Sept. 23.—Spanish in
fluenza now lias made its appearance 
In at least twenty-five army camps 
over the country. The surgeon gen
eral’s office announced tonight that 
the total number of cases has increas
ed to 20,211, including the 2,225 new 
cases reported up to noon today. Seven 
camps reported influenza for the first 
time today.

New York, Sept. 23.—Announcement 
that Franklin D. Roosevelt, assistant 
secretary of the navy, ill here with 
pneumonia resulting from Spanish In
fluenza is "practically out of danger,” 
was made by his physicians tonight.

Rockford, Ill., Sept 23—There are 
400 cases of influenza at Camp Grant, 
the national army cantonment near 
here, according to the camp medical 
authorities. Camp authorities said to
day they believed that the peak of the 
epidemic had been reached and that it
Will be checked: There have been no The pilot e report reads brleflly thus 
deaths but some of the patiente are "Much anti-aircraft fire. Fired hundred 
said to be serloualy ill. • rounds against enemy troops In Him

Newport. R. !.. Sept. 23.—Medical of- denburg line from altitude of hundred 
fleers of the Second Naval District and fifty yard*. Fire returned by ene- 
stated tonight that the Influenza epl- my troops. Dropped bundle of news- 
domic was nearing Its end. Only 84 papers to our troops In front line, then 
new cases were reported today and dropped package and message at head- 
more than 200 patients were dlacharg- quarters of Black Division, and return
ed from the naval hospital. Since the ed home at -7.10 a. m. Otherwise noth- 
epidemic started there have been 2,888 ing to report.” 
cases in the dietrlgt and 61 deaths 
among nearly i2,w)0 dffl

Boston, Sept. 23.—Spanish Influen
za claimed 73 victims hefre today, and 
18 persons died from pneumonia, ac
cording to figures given out by the 
Board of Health tonight. - This Is the 
largest number of deaths to be re
ported in one day since the epidemic 
started.

I to

FOGR GIVEN Ill—W. G.
seen every 

morning droning over the first lines, 
dropping large packages of newepa 
pers, even dodging German anti-air
craft fire to get the latest news to the 
doughboys. Paris editions of papers 
and the London Journal, which is pub
lishing special editions for the Ameri 
can army, are among Uie aerial news 
bundles. This paper prints large quan
tities of cables from every section of 
the United States and is eagerly sought 
by the troops. One plane today car
ried newspapers on reconnatsance pa

an Opportun-
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>“v.-

An Impertiner
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Died of wounds—E. Richard, Richl- 

bucto. N.B.
Wounded—W. Gadston, New Glas

gow, N.8.; J. W. Chaddock, Halifax,

Enemy's Organization of De- 
fences of St. Mihiel Ferma- 
nent in Character.

trol.
States forget us in our

! struggle."

N.S.HIGHER PRICES IT 
NEW YORK FUR SALE

Forestry Corps.
Prisoner of war—Lieut. W. A. 

Scott, Charlottetown, P.S.I.
Cavalry.

Wounded—W. McAloney. Spring. 
hUl, N.S,; R, Barnes, Nortondale, 
N.B.; H. Lobb, St. John, N.B.

8y Wilbur Forrest 
(Special Cable to The New York Tri

bune and St. John Standard.) 
(Copyright, 1918, New York Tribune 

Inc.)
With the American Army in Lor

raine, Sept. 23-Marshal Foch, ac
companied by General Pershing, visit
ed points of Interest in close proxim
ity to the St Mihiel line and then 
conferred at length at the American 
headquarters.

The German official statement that 
the enemy had planned to evacuate 
the St. Mihiel salient “for years” was 
Illustrated to the two generals as a 
bald falsehood when they Inspected 
the captured enemy organizations 
and the Mving quarters, which to any 
eye would show they had prepared to 
remali* in this sector until peace 
came.

Everything /in the salient—artistic 
stone fountains and monuments, roads 
and railways and defence organiza
tions, both above and below the 
ground—was of a permanent charac-

The whereabouts of

Special to The Standard.
New York, N.Y.. Sept. 23.—Close to 

$700,000 worth of raw furs were sold 
here today at the opening of the an
nual fall auction, following the re
ceipt from the buyers and dealers 
present of advance subscriptions for 
nearly $1,260,000 worth of bonds for 
the forthcoming Liberty Loan. Ger
man-owned furs, totalling in value 
about thirty thousand dollars, were 
also sold for the account of alien 
property 
Palmer.

The collections offered during the 
day were smaller that) at the spring 
sale, but In spite of this most of the 
varieties sold brought higher totals 
than at that time. Cross fox and 
fisher were most actively hid for, wltn 
red fox also wanted. The beet fisher 
pelts brought $80.00, while the best 
cross fox sold for $127.00, and the 
best red fox at $47.50. The top prie* 
paid for Russian sable was $150.00, 
and for blue fox $133.00. Compared 
with the average prices at the April 
sale of the New York Fur Sales Cor
poration. wolverines and red foxes 
showed no change, but these percent
age .advances were recorded by the 
other furs aojd, fisher twenty, blue 
tot, fifteen; cress fox, twenty-five, and 
Australian fox, tan.

Americans Fighting Rain.
With the American Army on the 

Lorraine Front, Sept. 23.—(By the 
Associated Press)—The Infantry, ar
tillery and the aerial forces spent an
other comparatively inactive day be
cause of a continuance of the well- 
nigh Impossible weather. The rain, 
which ceased for two days after the 
Americans had driven the Germans 
back to the Hindenburg line, giving 
the aviators in particular an oppor
tunity to display their skill, began 
again late last week, and has contin
ued almost without interruption. In 
consequence, sections of the entire 
front are Impassable, and flying has 
become a matter of' the utmost 
difficulty.

Quebec. Sept. a^-Clatal^ that the PartY"TepL ^2-ThV^o*raor of 
paator of his partlh, tha Rev Alex- Alsace-Lorraine visited Mets on Thurs 
ander Roy, of St. Urals de Pintendre, day last "to Inspect the damage caused 
Uvs county, abrother of Hla Grace by the long distance bombardment," 
Mgr. Roy, of Quebec, caused him to says a Havas despatch from Basel to-

d.»FLM^e - SS strass
torpedoed and sunk last Frtday^off S°djâtodbto.<thîMiL2î,i ** h"1,ti.hÇ1' “i*ht emt*» l»®d the fact that there

reuTh-th-Vr^Tt tad'bêèn

- MîThoZæ, i2?:-r rth^S'oTi» -
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TAKES OFF TAN Easy
EnoughCHARGES A PRIEST 

W1THFÂLSE ARREST 

AND ASKS DAMAGES

AMERICANS AND 
MEXICANS IN CUSH 

IN ARIZONA TOWN

custodian, A. MitchellGif Is! Make bleaching lotion 
if skin is sunburned, 

tanned or frecklej
to keep the liver right if you 
use Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills occasionally.

The liver gets lazy at 
times and when it does di
gestion is interfered with 
and thé kidneys fail to act.

You soon know it when 
the liver is awakened by 
this treatment, for headache 
biliousness and stomach 
troubles disappear and you 
feel fine. Inis is an easy 

fflf K—kk gml'

Squeeze the Juice of two lemons 
Into » bottle containing three ounces
pi Orchard White, shake well, and you 
have a quarter pint of the beat freckle 
■unburn and tan lotion, and complex 
Sen beautlfler, et very, very small
coat.

Your grocer has the ' lemons ‘end, 
JOB? drug store or toilet counter will 

-----Dly three ounces of Orchard White

Jeronje. Ariz., Sept. 23.----- Two per
sons Wete killed and two wounded in 
a olàeh between Americans and arm
ed Mexicans today near the proper
ties of the United Verdo Copper Cem- 
panles here.

Horace A. Harris, a mine guard, was 
cents. Massage this ewebtly k,IIed by an unidentified Mexican and 
lotion Into the face, nebk, ln the fighting which followed Ameri- 
hands enehday and see how cans killed the murderer, 
sunburn, wlndburn and tan Amon# the wounded were City Mar-
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ter.
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1 CONSIDERABLE STIFFEN
v The Germans, Slow To Accept Rebuff, PUNNING TO 

And Are Still Manoeuvering Politically CONSERVE THE
■HIMfeMHÜÜlHHI FUEL SUPPLY

* t
fSi

G OF THE GERMAN MORALEI

irit of the Hour I» 
ty—Conservation

& Af LNIN II. S. ISK 
EXEMPTION
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poor ones and look 
itil the end.

Clear Away
Pimplesr

1” ET EOTApproach of Reichstag’s Opening Finds Morale 
j of Army and People Improved—Peace Party 

Gaining Strength As Result of General Unrest.

AN IMPERTINENT PROPOSAL FOR
AN ALLEGED LEAGUE OF NATIONS

Dandruff
re buy a good suit, 
a doing help individ- 

thé great national

with■t Fuel Controller Holds Confer
ence At Ottawa With Rep
resentatives of Canadian In
dustry.

CuticaraMore Than 500 Applications 
Already Under the "Slack
ers’" Treaty.

Austrian Positions Destroyed 
in Fighting on Asiago Pla
teau — Many Prisoners 
Taken.

F conservation, and 
h pleasure and prot- 
lurself.

Ik Seep h Gknnae mi Purify 
H» Ointment ta Soothe sai Heal
These fragrant, super-creamy 
bents stop itching, clear the skin of 

pies, blotches, redness and rough
ness, the scalp of itching and dan
druff, and the hands of chaps and 
•ores. In purity, delicate medica
tion, refreshing fragrance, conve
nience and economy, Cuticwra Soap 
and Ointment meet with the approval 
of the most discriminating. Ideal for 
every-day toilet uses.

emol-

/ercoats, in standard 
id blacks and fancy 
115 to $35.
ts, m novelty and 
stive models, $20 to

Ottawa, Sept 23.—Pire hundred up- 
plications for exemption from military 
service under the slackers’ " 'treaty, 
have been received from Canadians 
resident in the United Statee. Under 
the terms of the treaty, Canadians in 
the States or Americans resident in 
Canada and liable to military service, 
must either report for duty or claim 
exemption. In the case of Canadians 
resident over the border, claims for 
exemption are forwarded to the British 
embassy in Washington and thence 
passed on here, where they are exam in 
ed by L. J. Loranger, of the military
service council, recently appointed “Artillery activity waa intense at 
superior court judge at Joiiette, Que. times along the Plave. There was a 
Mr. Loranger. is adjudicating on the harassing fire at several points on the 
claims at the instance of the British remainder of the front, in the Ledro 
embassy. Valley we drove back an enemy patrol.

Prom claims so far examined, it is;and captured an outpost, 
expected that perhaps tifty per cent. “On the Asiago Plateau the Fren<* 
will be granted. In the main, the pro- carried out a brilliant local attack to 
cedure follows that of exemption trt- the east of Mont Sisemol this morning, 
bunals established in Canafla and the They penetrated deeply into the enemy 
military service act. lines, destroyed and damaged their de

fensive systems and inflicted heavy los
ses on the garrison. One hundred pris
oners were taken as well as five ma 
ohine guns. A British party brought ! 
back prisoners captured in a daring! 
raid into the hostile lines north of 
Asiago. Two hostile airplanes were} 
brought down.”

Ottawa, Sept. 22.—A conference and 
investigation extending over some days 
has just been concluded between C. 
A. Jdagrath, fuel controller for Canada, 
and repreeentatves of7 clay-working, 
cement, phonograph, musical instru
ments, automobile, enamelware, flor
ists, window glass and brewing in- 
dustrles.The conference was also at
tended by Mr. J. E. Walsh, transpor
tation manager, Canadian Manufactur
ers' Association, of Toronto.

At the close of the conference rep
resentatives of the various industries 
submitted written statements dealing 
with the whole question of fuel con
sumption, 
surround!

Rome, Sept. 23.—On the Asiago Pla
teau, on the Italian mountain front 
French troops in a local attack have 
destroyed and damaged the Austrian 
defensive systems east of Mont Sise
mol, says the war office official an
nouncement today. The French cap
tured 100 prisoners and five machine 
guns. In a raid north of Asiago the 
British Iroope brought back prisoners. 
The statement reads:

U. S. Steamer, Attacked By 
Hun Sub, Fought Back and 
Seriously Damaged Enemy.

Clerical Member of Reichstag Submits Scheme 
and Invites Criticism—No Possibility of Allies 
Considering Peace Until Germans Abandon 
Their Present Frame of Mind.

ir’s, 68 King St. An Atlantic Port, Sept. 23.—A large 
German submarine, which was lying 
in wait for trans-Atlantic vessels, 600 
miles off the American coast, is be
lieved to have been put out of 
mission, and perhaps sunk, by the 
United States shipping board steam 
■hip, Nanaemond.

The encounter, according to the 
Nanaemond'a master, Captain Wm. 
MacLeod, began at 12.45 p.m., Sep
tember 19, and lasted 46 
Thirty-four shots were fired by the 
steamer, the third of which, a six inch 
shell, fired at a three mile range, was 
followed by the eruption from the 
submarine of a cloud of black smoke 
mingled with splinters. Immediately 
after this shot, the submarine, which 
previously had shown only her peris
cope, bobbed to the surface awash, 
and made slowly off. Captain Mac
Leod and his men are of the opinion 
that they scored a damaging hit.

MUST LIVE UP TO PROHIBITION 
LAW.ATURE ALMANAC.

IR — PHASES OF THE 
MOON

6th.............. 6h. 44m. a m.
ir. 13th 
30th .. 
r, 27th........ Oh. 39m. a.m

Quebec. Q., Sept. 23—Mayor H. 1C. 
La vigueur, this morning, held a con 
Terence with Deputy Recorder Des 
Rivieres, Chief of Police Trudell and 
City Attorney. J. E. Chapleau, in re
gard to the enforcement of the pro
hibition law in this city, 
lengthy session it was decided that 
the law must be lived up to the let
ter and that steps be taken to see 
that no violation will odeur in future.

>1 < and the special conditions 
ng each industry. These 

representations are now receiving the 
careful consideration of the fuel con
troller, and after certain further In
formation on the subject has been 
gathered and compiled be will make 
his ruling as to the measure of restric
tion that will be imposed in each case.

Shortly before the conference the 
fuel controller met representatives of 
Canadian railways, with a view to dis
cussing fuel economies in the opera- Quebec, Sept. 23.—The War Mat- 
tion of Canada's transportation sys- ane- the fourth standard wooden 
tem. The whole subject was carefully steamer built by the Quinlan and 
canvassed and Mr. Magrath was grati Robertson at their Limollou yards on 
fled to find that economies have al- the St. Charles River, was launched 
ready been brought Into force which, successfully at 8.2» o’clock tonight 
annrntîmatîî, nnWl11 reBult ln 8aving amidst the tooting of horns, factory 

per, cen‘ of the and railroad engine whittles.
coal sunnlv fnr t.<ianada 8 bltumi“ous War Matane, which was christened Quebec. Q„ Sept. 23.—Laborers Sat- 
has been reduced .^u.rrent coaI year by Mrs. W. J. Morton, wife of W. J. urday unearthed two human skulls 
the restriction of induct e.XI>ec^ed that Morton, chief engineer of the marine and other bones, near the Old Church 
essential character wil/ r«a?u iIe8S l eng,neB department. of the Imperial at Lauzon. It is believed these are 
further saving, which will VLh n a| Munitions Board, is a 3,000 ton steam- the skeletons of British soldiers in
sufficient tonnage of industrial ri’er meaaur,n8 261 feet Her keel was | terred there some two hundred years 
available for necessary indiiRfC<ii i lald 0,1 May 15 and she took to the ago, for, some time ago old time can 
work. rlal water slightly over four months 1st- j non balls and other relics were found

| there.

(By Arthur 8. Draper)
(Special to the New York Tribune and the 8t. John Standard.) 

(Copyright, 1918, New York Tribune, Inc.
London, Sept. 22,—-Though the Allied governments made flat re

fusals t-i the Austrian note, the political manoeuvring of the Central 
Powers has not come to an end. The main committee of the

llh. 2m, a.m. 
.9b. lm. a.m

a iü<d minutes.
Reich

stag met Friday, while the Reichstag Itself le scheduled to réassemble 
•n October 1. When the Socialist “Vorwaerta" usee language of the 
Pan-Gorman party in commenting on the Allted reply to the peace offer, 
H Is plain that the morale of the Germane has been stiffened consider-

I 1* 6*

S S3
8 7.14 2.64 16.19 9.14 21.41 
7.11 3.48 16.13 10.06 22.34 
7.09 4.46 17.12 11.02 23.32 
7.07 4.61 18.16 12.02 24.37

LAUNCHING OF THE WAR 
MATANE. COLLISION IN ST. LAWRENCE.J J

Queoec, Q.. Sep* 23.—Two vessels 
collided in the St. Lawrence during 
the night of Saturday. One of them 
had her bows badly smashed and was 

Î grounded to escape sinking.
The other was apparently little 

damaged and continued down stream.

■bly.
But the present directors of Germany evidently contemplate reek

ing changes in the government which they think will counteract the 
German unrest. The Germane have recovered from the case of fright 
with which they were seized a month ago. They are recovering some 
of their confidence which had dropped rather low while their armies were 
retreating on many fronts and the Allies were capturing thousands of 
prisoners daily. German morale has Improved both on the battle and 
home fronts. Unless this fact is recognized and admitted the Allied 
peoples are In danger of experiencing some disappointments in the 
next few months. The German army won’t surrender tomorrow, and 
the German people, not to mention their rulers, are not prepared to 
arcept the terms which the Allies would demand.

E WEATHER FIND NEAR QUEBEC.ghast^

TheSept. 23.—The weather lo
an fine ln British 
lari time Provinces and
•n Ontario, and cool, un- 
shower y in other parts of

BULGARS APPROVE 
PLANS OF VIENNA

Colum- War Economy.
“At any rate, there’s no advantage in 

having a wooden leg.” said old Giles, 
the village optimist.

“And what's that?’’ asked a friend.
“Wei! yo’ can keep yer socks up wi* 

tacks instead of having to buy gar-
Min. Max.

54 I Say Proposal Corresponds En
tirely With Aspirations of 
Bulgarian People.

.48 62

.38 56
42 64
44 63
50 66
40 60

Unrest in Germany. state or takes up arms without hav
ing applied to the arbitration court oi 
awaited its judgment, or which takes 
up arms instead of accepting its 
judgment.

But there is unrest in Germany just 
as there is dissatisfaction and discon 
tent in Britain. To placate the rest
ive elements the German rulers are

' Amsterdam, Sept. 23.—Bulgaria's re
ply to the Austrian peace note says 
among other things: “This initiative 
corresponds entirely with the aspira
tions of the Bulgarian government and 
people. The Bulgarian government 
hasten to express their readiness to 
send delegates to such a conference. 
We seek neither conquest» nor the 
establishment of hegemony over our 
neighbors.”

The note concludes with an expres
sion of sympathy with President Wil
son’s views on the settlement of Bal
kan conflicts in accordance with the 
rights of nationalities.

............ 46 58 Stipulations.............................. 38 54
.............................44 68
............................. 40 58
n, Sept. 23.—Northern
i-----Local rains Tuesday,
fair. Gentle moderate

evidently prepared to make consider
able concession^, 
are not pacifists are being given con
siderably more rope and the Pan-Ger
mans are being checked and instruci- 

d to show a semblance of mod^ra-

Members of the league would mu
tiny undertake to cut down and 
steadily reduce their land, naval and 
aerial forces, according to a fixed 
standard to be agreed upon, 
would undertake not 
forces for any other objects than the 
maintenance of Internal order, de
fence of their territory against attack 
and for joint execution of the league’s 
mandates.

Figures showing the annual exp :n 
diture for armament, the numbe. of 
troops under arms, war materials in 
hand and the number of worships in 
commission would be communicated 
annually to The Hague bur ia i. which 

Tlifl, constitu 
tion provides for economy equality 
and for the principle of the op m doer, 
all members of the league granting 
each other most-favored nation treat

Socialists who

y
r tion.

They 
to use their

le.

VSUALTIES Bread rations are to be increased 
on October 1, and a special effort Is 
being made to improve the economic 
situation, especially among the poor
er classes, 
house, but the same old furniture re
mains, though some of it will occupv 
new places. The Entente leaders are 
not underestimating the strength of 
Germany, and there are no longer any 
foolish stories concerning starvation 
and revolution. Anyone who doubts 
German power and courage needs only 
to talk with the British soldiers who 
have been fighting on the plains of 
Picardy.

Bpt. 23.—Sunday’s Mari 
Y list follows :

Infantry.
action—E. Perks, SL 

; H. Moore, address not 
lobb, address not stated ;
, Randolph, N. B.; Lance- 
Kenzie, Bradalbane, P. E. 
iston, St. John, N. B. 
ounda—J. Arsenault, Ain

libson, Connors. N. B.
*f wax—Captain E. H. 
ntvlUe, N. S. 
t McNeill, Newfoundland. 
-Captain E. J. Hallett, 

F. Gorman, Charlotte- 
[.; H. R. Hill, Newcastle, 
ahardt, Broad Cove, N. S.; 
mon, Sydney, N. S.; N. 
Sast Brookville, N. 8.; -H. 
dford. N. S.
. A. Benanson, Pont Will- 
! Glghie, Newcastle, N. B; 
i, Kouchibouguac, N. rB. 
Wigginton/rHallfax, N. 8. 

Artillery 
Action — R. Rosboro, 

un. N. a
founds—a ,a McDonald, 
B.

-R. B. Turner, Meduc\ 
cPhee, Sydney, N. S. 
r. L Knaut, Mahone Bay, 
Sutler, Chester, N. 8.; W. 
arshy Hope, N. 8 
lachlne Guns.
G. A. Murphy, (Haas-

Engineers.
mnde—E. Richard, Rich!

W. Gads ton, New Olas 
W. Chaddock, Halifax.

irestry Corps.
of war—Lieut. W. A.
ittetown, P.1,1,

Cavalry,
W. McAloney, Spring- 
fc. Barnes, Nortandale, 
>b, SL John, N.B.

Germany is cleaning

PERSHING’S MESSE 
TO U. S. LIBOR MENwould publish them.

"With Organized Labor Be
hind Us Victory Is Assur
ed" Cables American Com
mander.

for the first decade alter the foun- 
dation of the league each state’s 
plus of raw materials would be divid
ed between Cue other federal states. ; 
according to a standard to be agreed 1 
upon. This -would be irrespective -if I
the imports of the year, the output and ! New York, Sept. 23.—A cable mes 
the speçial needs of individual states ; «ag^Jxom General Pershing, in which 
due to the war. he asserted that “with organized la

Members of the league would re- bor behind us, victory is assured,” 
cognize freedom of the seas. Straits, was receive*! here tonight by the New 
canals and connecting seas, both York State Federation of Labor, in 
banks of which are not in possession reply to a pledge of support recently 
of the same federal state, would be in sent to the American commander, 
ternationalized and their fortifie*- The cable message thanked the fed- 
tions retained, guarded by a command 
consisting of contingents from all 
the federated states and commanded 

I in rotation

No Collapse Before Christmas.

Anyone who expects a collapse of 
the German home front before Christ
mas is doomed to disappointment. 
The Reichstag is almost certain to 
play a part in the peace manoeuvring, 
but with no more success than has 
attended Karl's fefforts, because nei
ther side is ready to consider peace.

Although Europe will have a rough 
winter, sheer momentum will carry 
tbe war Into next spring. Though the 
Entente has the upper hand of the 
submarine, the shipping situation is 
still a troublesome problem Indus
trial unrest in England Is slowly dis
appearing, but is still * cause for

eration for its congratulations on the 
St. Mihiel victory, and its promise to 
keep an uninterrupted supply of war 
materials moving overseas.V > every three years by a 

delegate of the states.
An Impertinent Proposal. , .S?,eiy~ of Private property on the

high seas would be proclaimed, and

berger, clerical member of ✓j (1er- èagu®' and only to the league, for
man Reichstag, Is published in the “?1*.agal”st any faderal »tato which
Vossftetre'of Berlin. It is taken from tbe leagae 8 constitution
a book entitled "The League of Na- „any %ta Boe1 belonging to
lions—the way to peace." which Erz- aJ*ag“5 which take» up 
berger will publish soon ***?“* n8Utra,ll«d state»- Ships

The first section of this constitu “*e fe.d,erated ,tatea and their 
tion. dealing with the organization of g treated in each state
such a league, says:' L "L-.j k*?'"8088 =ab 68 would

"Any sovereign state can enter the lpn — oued y a commission of the
league, whfrh shall be considifed to 
have been formed when the following 
poWdTIr are among those who have 
announced adherence :— Germany. Members of the league would re- 
Great Britain, France, the United nounce the raising of troops in col- 
States and Russia.” onial territories. All states with col-

The Hague would be the seat of the °nies situated in Africa would be per-
league, anti there the International pctually neutral states, 
bureau would conduct its business. The third section, dealing with the 
Each state, with the approval of its Je^fuè’s executive department, pro- 
parliament, would appoint one dele- ”des that, in event of offences mem- 
gate. The international bureau would “®ra Proceed against the violator 
be controlled by a permutent admin- °* th® constitution, first by severance 
lstrmtive council consisting of the re- °‘ diplomatic relations ; second, cosn- 
presentatlves of tbe federated pow-1 £|®te °* th® offender by cloe-

wlth the Dutch foreign minister frontiers to„ imports, exporta, pos
tal «nd railroad traffic, and third, in 

|given circumstances by blockade.
measures would be taken 

against any hostile menace of a fed
eration state from an non-member. 
Should the offending state cross its 
frontiers with hostile intent against 
one or more members of the league, 
joint military and marine assistance 
would be given.

Erzberger Invites criticisms of his 
plan, cs well as practical 
proposals.

minster Gazette, “Is not a man whom 
we can trust, but his 
official dove sent out from the Prus
sian ark is always interesting, if only 
as an indication of the mood of his 
masters."

appearance as an

The newspaper recalls that last
year this centrist leader presented 
himself as the author of the famous 
Reichstag resolutions waiving annexa
tions and indemnities, “which 
thrown into the scrap heap at Brest- 
Litovsk and their ashes scattered to 
the winds when the March offensive 
appeared to be developing favorably."

No Colonial Troops,

FeedIt’g
Your

Nerves
Easy
lough

What tired nerves need 
is nourishment. Your blood 
has failed to supply this.

To get the system right^ 
again you must supply nu
trition i'n condensed and 
easily assimilated form, as 
it is found in Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food.

The blood is quickly en
riched, the vigor of the 
nerves is restored, diges
tion is improved, and soon 
you feel through the whole 
body the energy and vigor 
of health.

ic liver right if you 
Chase's Kidncy- 

» occasionally, 
iver gets lazy at 
I when it does di- 
is interfered with 
idneys fail to act. 
>on know it when 

iç awakened by 
neht, for headache 
is and stomach 
iissnpsar and you 

This is an easy 
mi far httkb «nd

era,
as chairman.

Dealing with fundamental laws the 
second section says: —

“That league shall guarantee the 
territorial possession of each feder
ated state, as well as undisturbed 
possession of colonies.”

Bach state would be independent ln 
the conduct of internal and foreifn 
affairs within the limit of the league's 
constitution.

States whose government, with the 
assent of their parliaments, declare 
their permanent neutralization, would 
be recognized by all members of the 
league as permanently nei tral and 
would enjoy the league's protection. 
All available means would be used 
against any federal state, outside Of 
the league, which attacks a federal

i

; The

counter

London’s Opinion.
London. Sept. 28.------The article bv

Mathias Erzberger on the league of 
nations, just published in Berlin, is 
looked upon here as another move in 
the enemy's peace offensive.

"Herr Erzberger,” saye the West-

1

/
I»

EXTRA
A Colored Map of Russia

In this week s LITERARY DIGEST—September 21 st—there is a fine, full-page colored map of 
Russia. This Map shows in detail all towns, rivers, and railway-lines By its aid you can visualize 
the territory where the American and other Allied troops are engaged with the Russian Reds.

At this moment, when events in Russia 
of great service. Accompanying the Map is

taking on such critical importance, this Map will beare

A Comprehensive Article On The Russian Situation
drawn from various sources, which will give the reader a clear understanding of the chaotic condi
tions in that country today. Other striking news features in this week's "Digest” are:

“Germany’s Back To The Wall”
A gleaning of German papers, as quoted in this article, shows that the enemy has now lost his blust

er and is protesting loudly that he is flourishing his trusty sword merely to protect himself
A Nationwide Drought in Sight 
As Japan Sees the Siberian Move 
China Going Back to Opium 
How Alcohol Enslaves Us 
The Doomed Cities of France 
Noonday Prayers for Victory 
Rallying die Church to the League of 

Peace
High Cost of War Charity 
War-time Food Problems

Canada’s Mighty Arm 
Sniping at the New U. S. Tax Bill 
The War as a Life-Saver 
The One-piece House at Last?
Making a Stream Build Its Own Dams 
Back to Old Music Loves 
Books Our Soldiers Must Not Read 
The Kaiser as a Church Liability 
A Message to School Teachers From 

President Wilson 
Current Poetry
News of Business and Finance

(Prepared by U. 8. Food Administration
Glimpses of Men and Events 

Many Illustrations in Half-tone, and Reproductions of the Most Striking Cartoons.

Read “The Digest” and Keep Up Co Date
No matter how busy you may be, no matter how Utile time 
you have to spare from tbe rush of affairs that presses on 
you afresh every day, there is one duty you owe to yourself, 
there 1» one thing you can not afford not to do. That is to 
read THE LITERARY DIGEST faithfully every week. You 
can’t pretend even to skim half the magazines published 
nowadays, but here is one it is actuaUy vital to you to 
read with care. It won’t take long—a couple of hours per

haps—and it will repay you a thousandfold. Without it you 
simply can not bp at yohr best anywhere, socially, in the 
world of business, in the field of ideas, or in matters of art 
or reUgion. U summarizes, epitomizes them all for you, 
week by week, gives you the wheat of facts threshed clear 
of the chaff of rumor and freed from the blighting mildew of 
bias. It keeps you informed on all important world-events 
everywhere. Read it and stay abreast of the times.

September 21st Number on Sale Today—All News Dealers—10 Cents.

(^p) Jiterary Digest
FUNK * WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers ol the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK
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Silt SLJofcft Stanfoixb three «atewaje that atffl remain, to

Utile Benny's Note Bookthe North, to the Caucasus, and to 
Siberia, it is characteristic of the 
anomalies of the situation that 
whereas in the North Bolsheviks are 
fighting us, and describing us in their 
military bulletin» as “tbs enemy," to 
the South our troops have come to 
the rescue of other Bolsheviks, who, 
with Armenian volunteers, are de
fending Baku against a Turkish force.

So far our operations In Russia are 
in the initial stage. The difficult work 
of preparation has been successfully 
surmounted, the enterprise is launch
ed, its aima are proclaimed, and our 
troops are already in contact with 
different sections of the Russian pop
ulation.

That the British force has been 
welcomed in the North is beyond 
Question.
angiel only submitted to Bolshevik 
rule when It was forced on them by 
an armed expedition in January, and 
have since endured the yoke most un* 

course of action during his inoumben- willingly. The great majority of the
inhabitants of the thickly wooded 
northern governments are sturdy, in
dependent peasants. There are few 
large landowners and little Industry 
apart from saw milling. The class 
struggle has been hardly felt 
region, and there has been little sym
pathy for Soviet doctrine. And for 
months past the population "has been 
looking to England for relief.

1 *WSI
v: The Limited. 81 Prince William Street

im
MS\gr,, . V* i

By LIB PAPE.
Some men was .Undine on til. corner yeetidday aftlrnoon giving out 

Utile aampll bottle, of colon, to whoever went peel, eo I went pe«t rod he 
give me one, being eutoh good cotone you could emell It ell tie way throo 
the cork, and I went erround the block rod came baok rod went past him 
agen with my cep pulled sway down tor a diaglse, and he handed me an
other bottle, rod 1 went erround the block agon rod started to go prot him 
with my cap on backward,, and the man aed, Wat, you etui, agent 

Meaning be had ,rw throo my dleglie the feret time, rod he wouldn't 
give me eny more, end I went home with the 8 bottle, of colon,, thinking, 
G. I know. I'll put not on me and go erround and let Mary Watklne emell

St John. N. a. Canada.«- % MACKINNON. ALFRED B. Mc01NL*Y, XEditor.
Register Your Letters.
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Stevens’ SHOT GUNS
“We are lighting for a worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down 

euf arme until that purpose has been fully achieved."—H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OP THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one stop nearer peace.

And I took the cork out of one bottle and sprinkled ail the oolone on 
my hair and clothes, not being mutch of it but smelling as it there was a 
lot more, me thinking, Maybe I better put the other bottle on for good 
measure.

Wich I did, and I went erround to Mary Watkinses house and Mary 
Watkins was setting on the frunt steps, and I sat down alongside of her 
without saying anything about the colone, and she dldent say anything 
and 1 eat closer en account of thinking maybe It dldent reetch that far, 
and she kepp on not saying enytblng, so I sat still closer, and she sed, 
Wy dont you push me off the steps wile youre about It?

Mo not saying enythlng, and after a wile I sed, Do you emell eny-

M—'"'.ntl'atevenY RIFLES
Best Grades of ----------------

AMMUNITION
and Shooting Supplies ■___________

of all kinds

The population of Arch- l
A LAND OF DESOLATION. genuine Labor Unionist. Hie whole

It Is reported from Washington, asjcy of the office of president of the 
published elsewhere in thie morning's congress,- an office which gave him 
issue of The Standard, that travellers the appearance of being able to speak 
escaping from Russia report the exls-[authoritatively for tJie workers of the 
tence of an appalling condition. Re : Dominion,—showed that with him in 
sponsible men arc being executed be- ternationalism bulked larger than pat- 
«tause they are suspected of being in.riotism, and that he was an apostle 
opposition to the Soviet government of demagogism 
and altogether that once great country er.

Join the outdoor crowd who enjoy the freedom of Canada's silent 
forests and open places.

thing?
Serteny, do you think I'm deff? sed Mary Watkins. Meaning nobody 

couldent help smelling it, and I sed. Its colone, did you smell it all the 
time?to this

Yes. but I dldent know wat It was. and I dldent say enythlng because I 
dldent wunt to hert your feelings, sed Mary Watkins. And she kepp on 
moving ferther away without saying wy, and pritty soon I got up, saying. 
Well, I gees I got to go home now. Her not telling me not to, and I did and 
had to eat euppir to the back yard and hang my clothes up on the clothes 
line all nite and give my hair a bath, and now you cant smell It unless you 

(corae rite up to about 2 feet of me.

rather than a real lead-
He was as far separated as the 

poles from such a leader as Samuel 
But Russia will not commence to|Qompers, whose sound common-sense, 

feel the full weight of the misery broad vision, and sturdy patriotism, 
brought about by the Bolshevik! sue-1have shed such lustre

is In a state of absolute chaos Reliance on British Help. aiAs long ago as last December, 
when I was travelling to Kieff in a 
carriage full of soldiers who were dis- 
cuasîng with some amusement the de-

asked the doctor, as he sat down be
side Mrs. Nagg.

"I have a tired feeling," replied 
Mrs. Nagg.

"Let me see your tongue."—Louis
ville Courier-Journal.

on Organized
i a err of versecesses until winter sets in. What that;Labor in the United States.

a
1

country will then be like is a picture 
of which no one who has not lived

Last year, Mr. Watters, by his in
fatuated opposition to Military Ser
vice, to the Victory Loan, and to al
most every measure adopted by the

duration uf Ukvaniun Independence, I 
heard a soldier from Archangel put 
the view prevailing among his people' 
in a sentence.
Russia is going to split up into a lot 
of separate states, we in the Arch
angel government think the best thing 
we can do Is to put ourselves under 
England.'' When at the end of March 
1 travelled north from Petroerad to 
Murmansk. I found the arrival of Bri
tish troops eagerly anticipated all 
along the line.

That the Allied troops will be re- 
by the local 

is certain.

ECITED FOR BRAVERY.
(Ella A. Fanning, in the New York

Times.)
“Bailey's Ben," he was called on the 

street—
Jest th’ most or'nary boy t' meet! 
Tow-headed, freckled, an' bashful- 

say,
Let a gal speak an* bed run away! 
Wa nt no young pa’tridge ever was

But—"Brave under fire!

there since the adoption of Bolshevist 
rule can form the slightest concep
tion.

§■

The Gospel of the Clean Plate.
Lazarus was fed by the crumbs.
"I hope to goodness the old geezer 

won't take to Hooverizlng," he cried

‘•Well." h0 said, ifGovernment to aid In the winning of 
Even the carefully prepared Bolahe- the war. divided the workers of Cana- 

vlst news, which is. ,u addition. cen-|da into two opposing camps, and al- 
sored by Germany, since Germany con-j most succeeded in making wreck of 
trois the telegraph lines, gives us an 
idea of riot and bloodshed, anarchy 
and terrorism, famine and pillage, 
which seems the last step In the dis-

!>•
!Its Superiority.

“Yufsah!*' prldefully said Brother 
Lunk. "dis yuh am de swell solid 
gold-plated watch dat I got fum a 
mail awdah sto' for fou’ dollalis."

"Do it keep time, sah?" asked Bro 
ther Qulzz.

"Do It? Dar Isn’t two clocks In 
dis town, sah, dat kin keep up wid 
dis fine watch when It’s right at 
ltsel’f!

the cause of Labor Unionism In the 
Dominion. After the Dominion elec
tions of last year, he bowed to the 
coming storm, and his public atteran

13:When trouble broke he was wild f go, 
But Ills strict home-made Ma said

integration of a people.
But when to these horrors are added |ate tone.

ces suddenly assumed a more moder- a:
E

ceived with sympathy 
population in the North 
The fighting, such as It is. has not 
gone entirely in our favor, 
force that marched along the flat 
road from Onega Bay, to outflank the 
Bolshevik force that was retiring 
along the railway line, seems to have 
suffered a temporary set-back at Ob- 
zoerskaya, where the road meets the 
railway. That is a slight misfortune 
that will delay 
wards Vologda. What is of more im
portance for the Immediate purpose 
of the expedition Is that a British 
force lias gone up by boat along the 
Northern Dvina to Kotlas—one of the 
most beautiful stretches of river tra
vel in Russia. From Kotlas a short 
branch railway leads to Viatka, a con
siderable town on the main line from 
Petrograd and Vologda to Siberft it 
was reported recently that in Viatka 
the Bolshevik regime, 
established, had been overtltkown by 
the local Insurrection. From Viatka 
it is not very far through Perm to 
Ekaterinburg, which, according to the 
last reports, was in the hands of the 
Czechoslovaks. The prospects of 
Retting into touch with the Czecho
slovak line in the Interior 
therefore, very favorable.

But it must be remembered that all

He even helped, in several 
the horrors of a winter without food I instances, to smooth out labor dtfflcul- 
or clothing, except such as can be tak.- j ties, and occasional references to the 
en by force from their possessors, iduty of workers to speed up production 
when in many districts food will not!lcun(j p^<;e jn ]jjg speeches and news- 
be in existence even to be taken by | paper interviews. At this year’s meet 
force; when to the universal reign of jng 0f yie Labor Congress he showed

a similar change of spirit, in his ca 
pacity of presiding officer at its meet
ings. But the transformation came 
too late. The damning record of three 
years could not be blotted out by a 
few months of exemplary conduct. He 
failed to lead Organized Labor with 
wisdom, or even with sanity, in a great 
crisis, and has paid the penalty by be
ing cast aside for another, and it is 
to be hoped, a wiser leader. Few will 
lament his fall. All will hope that his 
successor may profit by his fate.

"No!"
Didn't believe in a "wicked war,"
One o' them good, timid wimmtn— 

law'
Less fer

A small
Kansas City Star.this earth than th' heavenly 

choir!
But—"Brave under fire!" Unexplained.

“There's one thing I can't under
stand about city people," remarked 
Farmer Corntossel.

"What's that?"
"Why a screech owl makes them so 

nervous, while they don't think any 
thing at all of an automobile horn." 
—Washington Star.

Then th’ first draft come and Ben got 
his call!

His shiftless Dad didn't mind at all,
An’ though his Ma, ahe took on some— 

well.
She quit grievin' after a spell.
Glad he was down on th' ground, not

But—"Brave under fire! '

Once he got home In his khaki rig—
Wouldn't a" known him, tall an big,
Too-head cropped close an hi» skin 

grown clear.
Then his squad sailed, an" fer half a 

year.
Wa n t enny news, though you might 

Inquire * ,
But—"Brave under fire!"

Course. Ben, he writ, every time he

Then come a battle near some French

Planes droppin’ 
rainin’ shell,

gray devils lot loose from— 
well.

They jest kept gainin’ an gittin' 
igher—

But—"tBrave under fire!"

Yonder there, sec. in the Town Hall.
They’ve put an Honor Roll 

wall,
There's a blue star on th' schoolhouse 

flag;
Bailey’s Ben's kin

Cited—by Pershing say, wot's much 
higher?
"Brave under fire!"

anamhv is added the daily threat of 
execution at the whim of irresponsi
ble bodies of self-appointed judges, 
without scruple, without intelligence, 
who are merely the expression in the 
highest degree of criminal brutality, 
the picture of residence in the Russia 
of today must remain indescribable.

Some hint of it is given by James 
Keeley, the former proprietor of the 
Chicago Herald, who has been conduct
ing an investigation of conditions in 
Russia for the United States Govern

ENGLISH BALATA BELTINGour movement to-

OUR BUSINESS MOTTO

RIGHT GOODS RIGHT PRICES 
PROMPT SHIPMENT

Lace Leather, Patent 3e!t Fastener», Cotton Waate

D. K. McLAREN, Limited, Manufacturers
90 Germain Street

NOTE

CASTOR IA
Far Infants and Children

Ai Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

never firmly
’Phone 1121 P. O. Box 702"European Russia this coming 

winter,' Mr. Keeley says, "will, 
yes. must be. the world s

veyard. Famine isn't a pos
it is a certainty, today 

an actuality. Pestilence is reap
ing the first crop of a gigantic har
vest. According to my information 
from a quarter to one-third of the 
inhabitants must die before next 
summer. There is neither work 
nor food to support the population, 
and today the working 
simply pred
ger and disease. Ih-oductive labor 
lias been annihilated and no na
tion can 1!' C without it.

"All financial system lias van
ished. Debts have been repudi
ated. banks abolished, and the 
gold reserve of the nation largely 
stolen. The printing 
monetary right arm of

ago the
38,000.000.000 rubles of the old pat
tern notes. The postal service 
having gone to the scrap heap, 

itles finding it dillicult to 
secure supplies of this flat currency 
took to manufacturing their own 
notes, which are not accepted out
side their own districts or towns. 
Travellers, should there be such 
hardy individuals in Russia at the 
present time, would have to pay 
the cost of'exchanging these notei 
ae they passed from place ,o place

two-thirds their face value."
This is what has been achieved by | 

Germany and Germany’s instruments,
; Lenine. Trotzky, et al. 1? Germany had 

not already had too much on 
i hands, by this time she would have 

stepped in and taken over from them 
the administration of the country. S'he 
has reduced Russia to the point where 
Russia has ceased to be a nation, to ai

SPANISH INFLUENZA.

most aw-
Wlvat is popularly called "Spanish 

influenza" is now prevalent in several 
sections of the United States. Where 
the disease has appeared cases have 
been numerous, says The Detroit Free 
Press, but the mortality is low. An 
epidemic of influenza swept Spain and 
invaded several other countries last 
winter. From medical investigations It 
lias been determined that the malady is 
an acute form of la grippe, which more 
than a quarter of a century ago was 
epidemic first in China, then in Russia, 
and eventually swept over the civilized 
world. At its first appearance la grippe 
caused many deaths. As it came to be 
better understood and treated it les
sened in virulence year by year. It 
seems in this recrudence to have re
gained some of its old severitv.

Dr Riinprh Hi,,., n, n,„ " ercise great tart and caution In dealing^UP”t “,U ' °! ‘ “ , 1 n"!d with the new developments. In the 
States health service, has latel> made: Allied capitals representatives of vari

ability

*bombs, big guns

PRINTINGHuns like
our military operations in the North, 
Including the occupation of strategic 
poitns, the maintenance of communi
cations and the creation of a Russian 
force, must be carried out with great 
energy before winter comes on. and be
fore the Germans succeed in effecting 
counter-strokes. In the Caucasus the

people are 
ims of hun-estined vict

We have facilities equal to any printing of
fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 
’Phone Today Main 1910

on til'

conditions are even now', as they al
ways have been, must more distinctly 
to the advantage of our plans.

Our chief difficulties, however, will 
be not militan . hut political. The Bob 
sheviks are fulling, though the reports 
that Lenine ami Trotsky have left Mos
cow seem hardly credible, and it Is for 
many reasons highly improbable that 
they would take refuge in Kronstadt. 
But. their fall will leave many compli
cations. and the Allies will have to ex-

A YOUNG MAN'Smassy; don’t they
ss is thePth
e Bolshe- 

vernment. Three months 
Trotzkyites had turned out STYLEAnd-

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST.JOHN, N.B.FOR FALLA BIT OF FUN

commun > Made of a nice Dark Brown Calf 
Leather on a particularly nice fit
ting shape.

Both Levelled.
"She married a diamond In the 

rough,
"Yes. 

marriage."
"How so?"
"She lost her own polish trying to 

give him 
Herald.

am told.
It was a most unfortunate Price $8.00a telegraphic survey of the situation ous parties and groups 

in the United States and has sentlthe,r daims, and the British. French

wearied by the multitude of conflicting
counsellors.

Wire Door Mats for Pub
lic Buildings or Private 
Residences.

Express Wagon Top Bows, 
Express Wagon T j? Cover-

Cerriage Hardware 
Auto Top Bows,
Auto Top Covering 
Auto Grease end Oil 
Tire Carriers 
Imperial Auto Tires, and 
Inner Tube»

• 51-53 Union Street
St John, N. B.

are pushing

The soles are Goodyear Welt 
sewn and the shoes are well made. 

Call and let us show them to you.
one."—Birmingham Age-a rate of from one-half to be so combated ns to reduce its ra

vage's to the lowest possible terms. Dr 
Blue finds the onret of the disease is 
rapid, after infection requiring only

Master Card.
“Why do they call these aviators

"Because they generally take the 
trick."—Baltimore American.

Another Doctor Now.
"What seems to be the trouble,"

Our Task is Clear. ing,Foot
Fitters McROBBIE “eTroJOur task in Russia is clear. The 

I work of our troops is to help Russia 
to free herself from the Germans, and 
to restore to her people liberty of ac 
tion. We cannot, and must not. 1m 
pose on Russia any particular political 
system, nor can we. while engaged in 
the work to which we have set our 
hand, allow ourselves to be entangled 
with any particular faction, or permit 
anything we do to prejudice the free 
reconstruction of Russia. For instance, 
we are being assured, and shall be as 
sured, on the one hand, that only a 
monarchy can save Russia; on the oth-j 
er hand, that the Russian people willl 
have nothing hut a republic. And in 
pleading with the Allies the partisans 
of each theory will be tempted to urge 
that their opponents are tainted with 
pro-Germanism. Eut it would be a very 
great misfortune if the Allies were to 
allow the directness of their aim to be 
impaired by considerations of this 

| kind. They know that there are both 
The disease may be avoided by two I monarchists and republicans who have 

, concurrent method® : First, keep out of ‘ been meet stubbornly pro-Ally, and
there are monarchists and republi
cans who in one way «or another have 
displayed German sympathies. The Is
sue as between a monarchy and a re
public In Russia Is not one on which 
the Allies can. ought, or are even like
ly to make a declaration, etiti less to 
take action.

And It would be dangerous to let 
the view become prevalent that we, In 
our military and economic action in 

in Russia, are working for or against eith
er one of these strong currents of feel
ing, It would be equally dangerous if 
the Allies were to let themselves be 
persuaded into Imagining that one 
movement Is necessarily pro-Ally and 
the other necessarily pro-German. Our 
only course Is to be Impartial in bulk 
and In detail.

According to the terms of the British 
proclamation, we have no intention of 
Imposing any political system. Our 
concern Is with Russia. And we shall 

The critical moment has arrived in achieve a real political success if we 
transformation of Russia. The Bdlshe- can hold together all pro-Ally elements, 
vik power is breaking up. and Allied of whatever political coloring, until the 

• tiroes hive entered Russia toy tits main task Is ronnmnl tolled.

■kAxle Grease,lone or two days for full development 
! He urges isolation of sufferers, dtsln •T. JOHN, N. B. A,:ur’ :

M. E. AGAR,
'Phone 81 &

fee tion of respiratory passages, and
»

EVENING CLASSES"First, there Is a chill, then 
lever, with temperature from 101 

, to 10Ü. headache, backache, red 
point where it is in a condition to bej dening and running of the eyes, 
•wallowed piecemeal by tne first well ) pains and aches all over the body 
organized, powerful nation that come, and Prortrstion Perrons

.. ...... , ro attacked should go to theirI along. Germany had laid her plans homee at once Eet t0 wlthout
delay and Immediately call a phy-

"Treatment under direction of 
the physician is simple, but im
portant, consisting principally of 
rest in bed. fresh air. abundant 
food, with Dover’s powder for the 
relief of pain. Convalescence re
quires careful management to 
avoid serious complications, such 
as bronchial pneumonia."

For Winter Term 
Will begin Wednesday, Oct. 2
Nights: Monday. Wednesday, Friday. 

Hours: 7.30 to 9.30.
Tuition rates on application.

to be that nation. That she will not 
: carry mit her programme is not due 
, to the Russians, even thougli there 
are millions of them who have no sym- 

i pabhy with what has been done. It will 
' be due to the superior claims the Al- 
"m on the various fronts, other than 

"Russian front, have had on Ger
many's attention. She is now fully 
occupied with other tasks than that of 
assimilating a rundown and exhaust
ed nation. And it Is quite safe to say 
that ehe will remain so occupied to the

S. Kerr,
Principal

|crowds, if possible; second, constantly 
| disinfect nose and throat. In addition WEDDING INVITATIONS 

Announcements
Correct Style 

Engraved or Printed

:see that all bodily functions are kfept 
I normal.

EXIT OF J. C. WATTERS. I In the earlier years of la grippe 
I pandemics many persons went to their 
jphysicians and received directions for 
the use of coal-tar remedies as preven
tives, with considerable success. ,Thls 
method is again being followed 
many places.

That J. C. Watters was not re-elect
ed to the presidency of the Dominion 
Trades and Labor Congress did not 
come ae a surprise for reports from 
that gathering during the two or three 

i days preceding the election of officers 
. foreshadowed that there would be a 
change. His successor, Thomas Moore 
Of Niagara, who defeated Mr. Wattere 

I by a substantial majority, represents 
the safe and sane elements of Cana
dian unionism and his election is 
good omen for the upbuilding of or
ganized labor in Canada upon a stable 
and enduring baeie.

THE TURNING POINT IN 
RUSSIA t

Task of the Allies
aj By Harold Williams, in the London 

i Chronicle.
9

t Watters Is an ultra-j
a

* [
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THE BÇ8T QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE WHEN

YOUR
BOAT
COMES

Good Marks 
In School

INDepend on good eyes. A child 
who candot see the blackboard 
or book clearly soon loses In
terest and has difficulty in do
ing his work.
The little one is not stupid. He

And needs repair why not 
use Red Cedar Boards 
Nice Clear stock 8 and 
10 wide and 8 to 18 ft. 
long.

is fighting against a defect in 
refraction wlflch glasses would 
overcome. With proper care 
the trouble will be outgrown in 
a few years and the glasses be 
no longer needed.
Have your child's eyes exam
ined here./

10c. a foot

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd. 

' 186 Eria Street
L.L SHARPE & SON,

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King street St John, N. B.

Pulpwood
Wanted

If you have any 4 ft 
Peeled or Rough 
Spruce, Fir or Poplar 

Get In Touch With Ua.

'Phone Main 3000.

MUHRAY & GREBOflY. LTO.
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Model F $1:

$35.00, $5
$125

J. MAR
PRESENTATIC

POPULAR
hLieut.-CoI. Powel 

With Toilet Set 
Leather Case I 
Reception Com

A most Interesting 
place yesterday aftern 
Tour Apartments, whei 
of the citizens' recepl 
for soldiers called i 
Lieut. Col. Powell, wl 
given an Important c< 
takes him from thecit 
tary toilet set, with 
case.

The presentation w 
Mayor Hayes, who, hi 
chosen words, expresse 
the citizens at the se' 
sanI ties which had e 
Col. Powell and all wh 
tact with him. A. O. 
«.aid a few words, relat 
Interest taken by Col. 
soldier boye, and the 
tog on their behalf.

There were present 
Mayor Hayes, Commis? 
and McLellan. A. O. S 
8turdee, Captain Mul 
Mayes, Collector Lock! 
Ing. R. E. Armstrong, 

more of headquart 
r Heron, staff offiiK

MARRIE

CARMICH AEL-BOYD
N.B., on Wednesday 
the Rev. C. A. S. Wi 
Estclla Boyd to Ru? 
Carmichael.

DIED.

GOD80Q—In this cit 
23, 1918, William J. 
his wife and one son 

(Funeral from his late 
Exmouth street. Wee 
Friends Invited to f

y.
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DIAMONDS
Profitable—Always■
o ooooocooo

Because of war-time conditions, scar
city of Diamonds continues and prices 
are soaring skyward. The sooner you 
make your purchase the greater your 
profit will be.
Our large collection of Diamonds— 
both mounted and unmounted—com
prises the finer specimens.
Kindly call and inspect them.

FERGUSON & PAGE

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts ana Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

“HOOPS”
We are open to buy a quantity of Cask 

and Barrel Hoops. Write
C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED,

SL John, N. B.
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UNVEILING AT 
1NE COURT HOUSE

RETII1L MERGHMITS 
MIKE IWWMEHÎS

1
COMMON COUNCIL 

MET IN COMMITTEE
Why Not Start the Fall and 

Whiter Right? Let 
Us Place *

Industry Shoes
For Industrious Women

: m ■h
5
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Bronze Tablet Will Be Unveil
ed This Afternoon To Mem
ory of Elias Hardy.

Com. Hilyard Regretted His 
Remarks About German 
Money and Unions Had 
Given Offence—Com. Mc- 
Lellan Stands “Pat" Re 
Police.

■ Evening Meetings To Be Ad
dressed By Frank Stockdale 
—A Combined Mec.-ig 
Next Monday.

CRCMONAPHONCV? I v f
In Ÿoiir Home.

With this high class phon
ograph playing all disc rec
ords perfectly you may 
bring all the world's great 
artists to your own fireside.

The model illustrated is 
the equal of any phonograph 
on the market at fifty per 
cent, higher price.

Hear the CREMONA- 
PHONE at Marcus' before 
you buy a phonograph.

One woman industi ial worker to every two men. 
This is the percentage that now maintains in England 
and it is the percentage that must maintain in Canada if 
the war is to be brought to a successful and «peedy con
clusion.

This afternoon at three o’clock, a 
bronze tablet to the memory of Ellas 
Hardy, the second common clerk of 
the city of fit. John, will be unveiled 
at the Court House. the chief 
speaker will be Chief Justice 
McKeown.

Mr. Hardy was the secind common 
clerk of 8t. John City, and with Wil
liam Davidson, represented Northum
berland County In the first Provincial 
Assembly. In the second House Mr. 
Hardy was one of the representatives 
of St. John City and County. He was 
bom near London and was called to 
the bar at Westminster Hall. For 
several years before, and during the 
revolutionary war, 1776-1783, he prac
ticed law In New York City. In 1784 
he came to St. John, where he soon 
attained prominence in most walks of 
life. He was the Recorder of St. 
John from 1790 to 1798, when hr died. 
His predecessor, Bartholomew Cran- 
neH was the first Recorder.

His remains were interred in the 
old burying ground, Sydney Street. 
Soon after Mr. Hardy’s death hlc wife 
and four children returned to New 
York City, where Mrs Hardy's father 
resided.

The inscription on the mem -rial Is
as follows:—

GUNS 
PLES

The committee of the Retail Mer
chants' Association having in charge 
the arrangements for the coming 
Merchants’ Institute to be conducted 
toy Frank Stockdale, met yesterday 
afternoon.

It was decided to have the evening

At the common council committee 
meeting yesterday, Commlsloner 
Bullock was given authority to purch
ase material for the repairs to the 
McLeod and Pettlngil wharves. Com
missioner Hilyard expressed regret 
that his remarks regarding German 
money had given offence to the re
turned soldiers and stated that he did 
not mean the local union but his re
marks were intended to apply gener
ally all over the world.

Mayor Hayes reported that on Sat
urday morning; in the absence of Com
missioner "Mclvellan he had given per
mission to Captain Blanchard to go 
ahead with the repairs to the exhibi
tion building, and Commissioner Me- 
Lellan promised to look into the mat
ter at once.

Captain J. R. Thomson wrote ask
ing what had been done about a let
ter he bad written to the council re
porting discourteous treatment on the 
part of driver Powell of the city am
bulance. Commisioner McLellan said 
he had enquired into the matter and 
the driver claimed just the opposite 
to what Captain Thomson did. but 
the matter would be given a hearing.

A letter from John Willett, secre
tary of the New Brunswick Historical 
Society, asking the mayor sad com
missioners to attend ih.i unveiling of 
a tablet to the memory of Elias Har
dy at the Court House on Tuesday 
afternoon. On motion it was decided

/ Proper styles of footwear for women workers are 
just as essential as for men workers.

We have a big variety of proper styles, with low 
heels, in Black and Brown, which we would recommen ! 
to women workers, at prices ranging from $3.85 to 
$12.50.

I
dom of Canada’s silent V

Three specially attractive priced shoes met
Kid Laced Boot, medium wide toe, low rubber heel, 

light weight
Kid Lacc Boot, a little narrower toe, heavier sole, mil. 

tary let-.-ier heel .

Model F $125.00
$3.8r

$35.00, $50.00, $70.00, $80.00, $110.00 
$125.00, $165.00, $250.00.

i • »«,
«y Ç;, $4.85m

A light Calfskin Lace Boot, medium wide toe, low 
leather heelJ. MARCUS, 30 Dock St. ’ $4.65

> “The Home of......able Footwear.”
i
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PRESENTATION TO 

POPULAR OFFICER
NATURAL HISTORY 

SOCIETY DRIVE
| .In an Unmarked Grave 

Rests All That Was Mortal 61 King St. 212 v.iion St. C. . Main St.C'-i
Of

ELIAS HARDY,
Who Died in This City,

Dec. 25th, 1798.
A Loyal Son of the Land of His 

Birth, England
He Wan Admitted to the Bar of 

New Brunswick at the First 
Session of the Court, and 

Served as a Representative in 
The First Legislative Assembly 

of the Province.
This Tablet Records His Memory 
By the Descendants of His Son, 

Charted Ellas Hardy.
The last of his descendants to bear 

his name, Jane L. Hardy, of Ithaca, 
New York, died last year. She left n 
bequest sufficient to defray the cost 
of the tablet. Her heirs wrote to 
the New Brunswick Historical Society 
asking that body to suggest a suit
able place for the memorial and to 
attend • to its erection. At the first 
meeting of the season, on Sept. 27, 
1917, on motion of Timothy O'Brien, 
seconded by Rev. James W. Millidgt. 
a committee, consisting of George A. 
Henderson, John Wlllet, K.C., R. B. 
Emerson and William Murdoch, was 
appointed to attend to the work. 
David H. Waterbury was appointed to 
the committee at a later date, a va
cancy occurring by the death of Mr. 
Murdoch.

Mr. Hardy was a prominent Mason 
and was active In organizing the first 
lodge In St. John. The officers were 
installed on Tuesday, Sept. 21, 1784, 
134 years ago.

>-is, ecar- 
d prices 
mer you 
ter your

kLieut.-CoI. Powell Presented 
' With Toilet Set With Black 

Leather Case By Citizens' 
Reception Committee.

Want Many More Workers 
and Graders For Sphagnum 
Moss—Girls Forming Cir
cles To Help.

GAS MANTLESFrank Stockdale-»

nonds— 
d—corn-

meetings which will he addressed by 
Mr. Stockdale on the various troubles 
of the retailer, held at the Board of 
Trade rooms.

It was also reported that arrange
ments had been made for Mr. Stock- 
dale* to address a combined meeting 
of the Rotary and Canadian Clubs on 
Monday next.

Mr. Stockdale is regarded as 
thet teladlng “business doctors" 
country, and his visit is expected to 
bring good results in the way of pro
viding

John and

to accept the invitation.
Commissioner Bullock was author

ized to purchase 30,000 feet of Doug
las Fir and 25,000 feet of spruce 
deals for repairs to the McLeod and 
Pettlngil wharves.

The matter of the police union was 
then broup^t up. Commissioner Hil
yard said his remark about German 
money being behind strikes was 
meant as a general observation and 
not as-a reflection on the local men. 
.He had not been aware that any re
turned men were on the police force 
and the statement did not apply to 
them. So far as his action in voting 
to endorse the action of the commis
sioner of safety he must stand ty 
that for he believed he was right.

Commissioner McLellan said he felt 
he was In the right and did not In
tend to recede one sixteenth of an 
inch from the stand taken. He also 
read a telegram from A. J. Cawdron. 
police commissioner of Ottawa as fol-

Our Gas Mantles are of 
superior make and more desir
able than the ordinary mantles. 

Gas Burners, Globes, etc. 
Gasoline Mantles, Friction 

Lighters.

A moat interesting function took 
place yesterday afternoon at the La 
Tour Apartments, when the members 
of the citizens’ reception committee 
for soldiers called and presented 
Lieut. Col. Powell, who hae been 
given an Important command which 
takes him from thegdty, with a mili
tary toilet set, with black leather 
case.

The presentation was made by 
Mayor Hayes, who, iu a few well 
chosen words, expressed the regret of 
the citizens at the severing of plea
sant ties which had existed between 
Col. Powell and all who came in con
tact with him. A. O. Skinner also 
said a few words, relative to the keen 
interest taken by Col. Powell In the 
soldier boys, and the societies work
ing on their behalf.

There were present His Worship 
Mayor Hayes, Commissioners Fisher 
and McLellan. A. O. Skinner. Colonel 
Sturdee, Captain Mulcahy, S. H. 
Mayes, Collector Lockhart, E. L. Ris
ing. R. E. Armstrong, Major 8., 8. 

more of headquarters staff, and 
r Heron, staff officer.

The Natural History Society is 
starting a drive In the city for 
sphagnum moss graders, as many 
more workers are needed for this 
work. As soon as the volunteer work 
ers are taken in, night classes will 
be formed in grading and sorting the 
moss. The Natural History girls who 
have been at the sphagnum moss 
bogs have returned again, and are 
forming circles to help in the grading 
and sorting operations.

William McIntosh, accompanied by 
a fiarty of girls of the Natural His
tory Society, who have been spending 
a few days at the sphagnum moss 
bog at Nerepls, returned to the city 
yesterday, 
heavy rains of Saturday hindered 
thjpm from getting as large a quantity 
of the moss as they expected. During 
the picking on Sunday the girls were 
sometimes over their knees In water, 
and as the moss was practically all 
under the surface, they had a dis
agreeable time of it.
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P. CAMPBELL CO., 73 Prince Wm. Streety »a cure for some of 
affect the business life of St 

the province generally.
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THE GREAT IBSEN’S

GREATEST PLAYPRICES
IT

They stated that the A Doll s House a Powerful 
Domestic Problem Story At 
the Imperial.

, Cotton Waste

mufacturers Re your letter, you are under a 
wrong Impression concerning Minis
ter of Labor.Can a woman, reared as a doll child, 

have an idea of her own ? This is a 
question that has been the subject of 
much conflicting argument by psycholo
gists, as well aa dramatists, the world 
over. In "A Doll's House." one of the 
most famous of the Henrik Ibsen plays, 
the question has been answered with 
fidelity to truth, ifc the aitirmative.

“A Doll's House" has been picturiz- 
ed for Elsie Ferguson, the famous dra
matic star, who is appearing at the 
Imperial as Nora Helmar. the wife of 
a poor lawyer, who falls ill and for 
whom she commits a forgery In order 
to provide funds, without the aid of 
which, his death is inevitable, 
eight years, she lives under the dread 
of exposure as a doll wife, and when 
disgrace comes her husband is about 
to discard her. despite her self-sacrific
ing course in his behalf, when a letter 
reaches him containing the incriminat
ing evidence againet his wife, 
the fear of disgrace gone, the hus 
band's manner changes and he seeks 
to reinstate his doll wife to her lost 
place in his household. Her troubles 
have transformed her sentiments and 
ideas, and she leaves her husband, con
vinced that they are mismated and that 
happiness for both lies in tqelr separa
tion.

P. O. Box 702 Sir Percy Sherwood 
states Minister of Labor is not at all 
In favor of police organization affiliat 
I fig with, labor unions. He has appar 
ently been misinterpreted.’’PERSONAL.1 gs ANOTHER ROBBERY TRIBUTE TO MEMORY 

OF TWO YOUNG MEN
Captain and Mrs. A. F. Akerley an

nounce the engagement of their 
daughter,. Mildred, to .Rev. W. H. Mc
Kay, of Marble Mountain, Cape Bret
on. The marriage will take place 
early in October

Fred Irvine of Nelson, B.C., who has 
been attending the Anglican synod 
In Toronto, arrived in the city on Sun
day tc visit 1 is brother, Joseph Irvine 
45 Portland Street.

ING Leonard Fisheries, Ltd.. Britain 
street, was the scene of a robbery 
early Sunday morning or late Satur
day evening.

Entrance was made into the shop 
by the removal of a large 
glass. Nothing was carried off by the 
robbers, who, no doubt, scented 
trouble and made a hasty exit.

This break constitutes the third one 
for the week-end. The above; the 
Gardner robbery and the break into 
^t. Peter's school, where little dam
age was done.

MARRIED.

Electric Grills for Light 
housekeepingRev. A. J. O'Neill Spoke Feel

ingly on Death of Privates 
Quilty and Kindred.

CARMICHAEL-BOYD
N.B., on Wednesday. Sept. 18. by 
the Rev. C. A. S. Warneford, Ethel 
Estella Boyd to Russel McFarlano 
Carmichael.

At Sheba,

iy printing of- 
«■eduction of

Come In and Let Ue Shew You

HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B. 'Phones

For
M 1696-11 
M. 2679-11At the half past ten mass in the 

Church of the Assumption. West Side. 
Sunday morning. Rev. A. J. O'Neil! 
paid a tribute to the memory of two 
youug men of the congregation. Ptes 
Quilty and Kindred, who have given 
their lives in France.

"While it was not my privilege to 
know these young men personally.' 
said the rector, "as they went to war 
before my occupancy of this charge, 
yet what 1 learn of them on all sides 
tells • me they were model lads and 
estimable citizens as well as dutiful 
children of the Church. It will be a 
consolation to their bereaved loved 
ones to look 'back upon their careers 
with this knowledge, and to know 
also that they died in the noblest 
cause of all."

Father O'Neill asked the prayers of 
bis congregation for the souls of the 
departed soldiers mentioned

ly attended to. A LIBERTY LOAN DAY-
Washington, Sept. 20.—President 

Wilson today proclaimed Saturday, 
October 12. the four hundred and 
twenty-sixth anniversary of the dis
covery of America aa liberty Day, 
and called upon all citizens to cele
brate it to stimulate a generous re
sponse to the fourth Liberty Loan.

DIED.
i

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct, j 
For Fall and Winter Overcoat? ”>rd Suitings > I 

EDGECOMBE & CHA'

GODSOQ—In this city, on September 
23, 1918, William J. Godsoe, leaving 
his wife and one son to mourn. 

(Funeral from his lato residence. 33 
Exmouth street. Wednesday at 2.30 
Friends invited to attend.

WithLogical.
"Son. why are you always behind 

with your studies?"
"So that I may pursue them. Father 

dear."

ING CO.,

lerdware 
Bows, 
Covering 

ue and Oil

Miss Ferguson Is excellently sup
ported in this photoplay by H. E. Her
bert, Alexander H. Shannon. Ethel 
Grey Terry, Warren Cook, Zelda Cros
by and Mrs. R. S. Anderson, 
production is a remarkable one for 
sustained dramatic strength and pow
er and held the great crowds of Mon
day in the very closest attention until 
the surprising denouement. Miss Fer
gus on was wonderful, so were Misses 
Herbert and Shannon, not to mention 
the five children. Many people have 
been heard to say they never could 
fathom Ibsen's -dories, but "A Doll's 
House." as picturizod is very' explicit j 
and understandable.

The war pictures this change of bill 
are Illustrative of the great drive now 
on at the western front and actually 
show the capture of Chateau Thierry 
Mutt and Jeff as aviators and a Drew 
comedy round out a splendid bill.

A Doll's House," etc. will be e\ vn 
only once this afternoon, the big fea
ture being the final item in the pro
gramme so that those having cards for 
the Edison recital at 4.30 may enjoy 
both attractions, 
are 7 and 8.4.Y

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd. |
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS I«

Wholesome
Economical

The

'Phone West 15West St. John.era G. H. WARING, Manager.kuto Tires, and
WELL ATTENDED -----

CONCERT LAST NIGHTA >cs J.'. r

thai^fcread—jyjORE nourishing even
McCormick’s Jersey Cream Sodas 

are an economical war-time food worthy 
of your patronage.

53 Union Street
>L John, N. B.

ESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCHYoung People of Victoria 
Street Church Gave Delight
ful Programme in Charlotte 
Street Church.

A. M. Can. Soc. C B.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surras. Plane, Estimates, Superintendence. Bine Prints, Black Une 
PrtntH. >slaps of St John and Surroundings 74 Carmarthen St, 8t Jvhn*ES

Baked to an alluring crispness in our new, big snow-white 
palace, they have » flavor that will make you appreciate 
McCormick Quality.

A grand concert was given last 
night in the Charlotte street church. 
Wept Side, by the young people 
the Victoria satreet church The 
church was crowded with an appreci

S and Rods

St* John
, a five audience who were not slow to j 

OI show their approval of the different 
numbers on the programme. The 

/ concert commenced with the tableau 
, 'Misa Canada." Miss Gertrude William.

taking the part of Miss Canada 
i and being supported by eight girls.

Others numbers on the programme 
were as follows:—Selections by a 
male quartette composed of Sam ; 

; Holder, John Burtt. Harry Gardner 
i and Ira Klerstead ; solos by Rev. Mr. ( 
Williamson and Miss l»rna Thorne; J 
recitation, Williaan Anderson. Four ! 
dialogues were -acceptably given by 
the following : Mrs. Flew welling. Mrs. 
Bucey, Mrs. McKinney and Misses j 
Aida Shortt, Florence Johnson, Fk>r j 
ence Logan. Ada Paisley, Ethel Wat- j 
ers. Gertrude Williamson, also Harold 
Shan kin, Perley Kelly. Walter Pais
ley and Hazel Relker.

At the conclusion of the concert the 
ladies of the Charlotte street church 
entertained the visitors to an enjoy
able luncheon. During the concert 
Beulah Watts acted as accompanist. 
The proceeds will go towards the 
work of the Women's Missionary Aid 
of the Charlotte street church.

I
I

eg!

McCormick’s Tonight the hours

FISH WEIRS BADLY 
DAMAGED BY STORMIEIN

Jersey Cream SodasUR Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.

Bay Shore and Red Head 
Weirs Suffered Most—Sar
dines From Dipper Harbor 
and Westport Arrive.

AT Factory at LONDON, Canada. Branches at Mon 
Kingston. Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthu

Canada Food Hoard Licenses 11-003, 14-166

treat, Ottawa, Hamilton, 
r, St. John, N.B.MES it

Branch Office 
45 Charlotte St 

’Phone 38

Head Office 
527 Main Stree* 

'Phone 683
That the heavy storm of last Satur

day did considerable damage to the 
weirs on the Bay Shore and at Red 
Head, amounting in 
thousand dollars, was the statement 
made to the Standard last night by 
B. B. Brittain, fishery inspector. He 
added that the storm broke up the 
were so that there are probably no 
nnye tiuui three or four left between 
St. John and Lorneville.

As to sardine fishing, he stated that 
the fish were still fighting shy of local 
waters, though there was a small run 
of them at Grand Manan. and as the 
season was gettipg ! 
that there would be 
He stated that 35 ho

*U repair why not 
d Cedar Boards 
lear stock 8 and 
: and 8 to 18 ft.

some cases to a DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

Wm1 OYSTERS and CLAMS10c. a foot
VALCARTIER CLOSES FRIDAY.

W
ARE NOW IN SEASON.

hristie Wood- 
king Co., Ltd.

Erte Street

Canada Food Board License 
No 9-770.Quebec. Q.. Sept. 23. -It was an 

nounced by the military authorities 
here today tha{ Valcartler Camp 
would close for thf season on Fri
day next. September 27. 
nouncement was made following or 
dera from Ottawa. .

late he didn't think 
any large catches, 

ogsheads of sar
dines from Dipper Harbor and six 
from Westport had come In yester
day, destined for the Booth Fisheries 
Company's plant on the West Side.

\9
Sold

Freeh
Everywhere

In
SMITH’S FISH MARKETSeeled

Package*
This an

25 Sydney Street. ’Phene M. 1706»

[ S

* •

i.
\

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHIFT METAL WORK OF EVERT 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

Phone M.356 I7-19 Sydney St.

CANES FOR THE SPORTS
Also for the lame necJ'. g support.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street.
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MARKET RECORDED 
MATERIAL GAINS

Opening At Saturday’s Level 
Day's Record Was One 
Progress—Closed Strong.

STEEL AND OILS 
ADVANCED AGAIN

DULL DATIN THE 
MONTREAL MARKET

COTTON WMATOUIPtiGII CUN

fASSWCtR SfRVKt
■ETWIBN

Government
Municipal

IK

SHOWED A GAIN :

(
They Showed Strength in Yes

terday Afternoon's Wall 
Street Trading.

Issues Were Erratic, in Move
ment—Reaction in Some 
Cases.

Absence of Definite Statement 
As To Price Fixing Has 
Good' Effect on Market.

Replacements and Captured 
Tonnage Reduce Allies 
Shipping Losses To Very 
Low Figure.

■OlfTBHLAND6BEATBRITJUN - j
Uonsr sent by Matt or Cable

and

Corporation 
: ends

Montre»!. Que.. Sept 23.—Fluotoar 
tlono were erratic in today’s market 
Trading wae not eo active as It was 
during the last few days, but was 
fairly well distributed.
Preferred and Lauren tide 
from their high prices on profit-taking, 
whereas Riordan was 
Brompton stronger at 61. Forgings 
advanced fractionally to 110%. There 
was some activity in LyaiL which has 
been neglected for some time, and the 
stock sold at 82. This morning’s news 
was again good, and the market acts 
as if it would gradually work higher

mcdougall & cowans.

New York. Sept. 23—The gradual 
advance in prices which began in the 
stock market at the termination of 
the liquidation caused by the restric
tion of loans, was resumed today at the 
point where it left off on Saturday. 
Opening with quotations fractionally 
higher, the market responded to steady 
buying, short covering and stimulating 
war uews. Except for occasional pro- 
fit-taking around mid-day and for a 
brief period in the final hour, the pro
gress was maintained throughout the 
day. aud the closing was strong, with 
a number of substantial gains.

The ready absorption of the stocks 
made available through the profit-tak
ing was an indication of the market's 
strength, the recessions furnishing on
ly a new level from which to start

(McDougal A Cowane)
New York. Sept. 23.—A second up

ward movement took place in the steel 
issues in the early afternoon, with 
further strength in the oil stocks and 
some of the Motors, and a moderate 
improvement in the standard rails.

For a time the market was more 
active than for several days, but the 
move did not go far and the market 
relapsed into dullness at the close.

| It was announced that the war in 

I dustries board had allowed an in
crease of $1.00 a ton in the price of 
pig Iron, hut no increase in the price 

! of finished products. It appears that 
none liaV been asked for The x ad 

1 vauve in pi- iron will undoubtedly 
j stimula.e the production. wrhich ha*

p _ I : event 1;. been falling short of require-11 ^ie upward movement again. The ou-
~Vit Securities 1,0, r:nems ,uld in ’hat respect will be an j1 > notable exception in the forward 

aid :o ihe steel companies, which buy trend was the weakness of American 
ride iron in increasing their pro I Sumatra Tobacco, which declined 2 

due lion j points.
Official announcement of the terms ; The investment railroads made im- 

!ae«. Mac Murray. Managing I; ui the Liberty Loan is practically I Portant gains, this strength being at- 
certain to be made tomorrow. The,ui^uted to Uie published indications 
British successes in Palestine are as "'at 1,1 e railroad administration would 
uming larger proportions than at j take over the short line roads under 

rirst announced, but otherwise the af- touuacts which would permit rate in- 
of routine <rease8- United States and Bethlehem 

| Steels, and Baldwin Locomotive and 
|other equipments, prospered under the 
I large buying orders. United 
Steel reaching lilt,, a new high in

MIT W HP Wlllll II o» an, theUIUI1 I Ull I ML VVUULU oils made important advances also,
riu normal mmipi» iMexican Petroleum attaining a new
L Y PflTTflN PP PTC high ttgure for the year. Sales FIA UU I lull rniuLJ Ia,n°unted to 235,000 shares.

(McDougall A Cowans)
Now York, Sept. 23.—In the absence 

of any definite statement from Wash 
lngton with regard to the matter of 
price-fixing, the scare which the 
trade was subjected to on Saturday 
has naturally subsided and prices 
have responded to the improved feel
ing. The recovery has again reflect
ed chiefly the demand to cover specu
lative short commitments made on 
the expectation of an Immediate an
nouncement from Washington as to 
the price determined on for the raw 
material. However, this all-important 
matter still hovers over the market 
and, under the circumstances, uncer
tainty and apprehension must continue 
and a nervous, erratic market is to 
be expected until the cause has been 
removed.

Apply to Local Agente er — 
TNt ROBERT REFORD CO. LIMITED 

General Agent,
>« Prince WiUlem 8t., 8t John, N. B

Weehlntton. Sent. 11—Dellrerle, 
ot completed veeeel, from shipyard. 
In the United States during July and 
August, shipping board reports today 
show, were more than enough to off
set the submarine losses of America 
since the beginning of the waf. Ships 
sunk aggregate 641.926 deadweight 
tons, while new ones put into service 
in the two months 
deadweight tone.

The total Allied and neutral Josses 
during the war have amounted to 
21.404,918 deadweight tons, while new 
Allied and neutral construction had 
totalled 14,247,825 tons, with tonnage 
of enemy ships received by the Allies 
added to this total, the net losses dur
ing the entire war period Is shown 
t° be 3,362,088 deadweight tons.

WINNIPEG UNRESPONSIVE
TO APPEAL FOR GASOLINE

Winnipeg, Sept. 23.—Despite ui*ent 
appeals for the eliminating of joy-rid
ing on Sunday, many hundreds of 
were out yesterday, an 
ures are being urged' b 
tens to ensure compliance with the 
government’s request to save gasoline

Asbestos

Stmr. Champlainfirm andouçht and Sold

R 8. ORCHARD, Ménager.

eggregeted 610,171
Fake advantage of present 
conditions and buy now.

onsirt us about your 
i vestments.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 

TIMETABLE

«fill SERVICE 
FOB FORMER CZIR

w. w. PRICE.
i' expert mildrem here.

S. H. Mildrem, one of the experts 
employed by the city to check up the 
physical value of the New Brunswick 
Power Company’s plant, arrived in «he 
city yesterday. Mr. Mildrem said his 
visit was merely to finish up the ap
praisal, In preparation for the meeting 
of the commission and he hoped to 
finish his labors in about ten days.

Lid.

“ D,pp8r Hvbor “■>

S%e^XCove' R,ch*n“6»- «-

B*ck

Body of Nicholas Romanoff 
Said To Have Been Exhum
ed and Will Be Buried At 
Omsk.

d sterner mess 
y Indignant cltl-

L)ire ’tot
loi. î. N. B

ternoon war news was 
character

Sales. 234,00U.
Halifax, \ c.

to the 
Bay and

nTf*v®" Black's Harbor WednesdtjW 
e?^v“r HerrboDrPPer

8 LïTTh»DrXr Herl’0r f°r 8t ,0hB-

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware-

XïfwÏÏbLnco,.^0116 2681' M“-
Thl. company will not be re.ponal- 

del.?ebU oontracted after thl, 
aete without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer

Amsterdam, Sept
ceremonies over the body of Nicholas 
Romanoff, former emperor of Russia, 
have been held at Yekaterinburg by 
troops of the “Peoples Army,” ac
cording to Isvestia of Moscow, 
body had been buried in a wood near 
where the emperor was executed, and 
was located through information pro
vided by persons acquainted with the 
circumstances of the execution.

The work of exhumation Was done 
In the presence of 
lives of the 
authorities of Western Siberia, as 
well as delegates of the "People's 
Army,” Cossacks and Czechoslovaks. 
The body was placed in a zinc cof
fin. encased in Siberian cedar, and 
placed in the cathedral at Yekaterin
burg under a guard of honor compos
ed of the commanders of the “People's 
Army." It will be buried in a spe 
vial sarcophagus at Omsk.

This is the second time that funeral 
services over the body of 
Romanoff have been reported.

38.—SolemnStatesE. & C. RANDOLPH

Studebaker,MONTREAL SALES.
i .McDougall and Cowans.I 

Montreal. Monday. Sept. *.’3.

Can. Loco, ri 00 <ff'

The

V.4-V @ 64 ’ 2.
Steamships Com. — !:;. 1/ 47u. 90 ff 

47%. 65 ff 47

Liberal offerings of Liberty Bonds at 
concessions of 30 to 60 points for 
certain of the 4 s and 4 %'s were com
monly associated with preparations for 
investment in the new loan. Foreign 
war bonds were variable, with French 
government 5%’n reaching a new high 
ligure at 1011*. Total sales (par value), 
SS.300,000.

United States Bonds, old issues, were 
unchanged on call, but coupon 4’s 
sold half a point below the previous

Senator Smith of South Caro
lina Denies That President 
V. ilson Made Such S:ate- 
ment.

St ot ms-hips Pfd. — 45 -d 76 >2. 30 ff
many represents 

supreme ecclesiasticalCom.— 1 10 (Ci 69. 
Pfd. > ff

•7, ff 7 i CHANGE OF TIME
grand man an s. s. cc.

GRAND MANAN ROUTE
Until further notice the S. s. "Grand 

Manan” has wlftdrawn the summer 
Friday trine and will .all a, follow»:— 

Lear, Grand Manan Mondnya at 
7.00 a. m., for St. John, rfa BaatnorL 
Campobetlo, and at Wilson’» Beach 

Returning, leave Turnbull's Wharf. 
St. John, Wednesday, at 7.00 a m tor 
Grand Manan. via Wltaon'a Beach. 
Campobetlo and Baatport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursday» at 
7.00 A m„ for St Stephen, via Cameo- 
hallo, Baatport, and St. Andrew, 

Returning leaves St. Stephen FYt, 
days at 7.00 a. m„ for Grand Manan 
hello1 Andrew“' ^FotFort. and tempo.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.00 a. m., for St. Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving » 
Andrew, ,! 1.30 p. m.. ealHn, Vt
Campobello and Ba.tport both w«,w 

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, MANAGER# 
GRAND MANAN. X 

Atlantic Daylight Time.

o—i (■: 130 
« • \ M i.ng Co.— ; mo - Washing ton. INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Acddent And Guarantee Company
Accident, Sickness, Employers' Liability. Guarantee 
Bonds, Burglary and Plate Glass Insuran

KNOWLTON A GILCHRIST, °«~"»i Sl John, N. B.

Sept 23.—Senator 
Smith, of Soutii Carolina, today issued 
the following statement:

Jii

\V. 1 ■» ‘‘4%

» MEMORIAL SERVICE 
FOR QUEENS CO. HERO

"The story sent out 
on Saturday that at a meeting. Tue.s 
day, with the President 
southern senators, and representatives 
that he (the President) definite!. 
stated that he would fix the prico of 
cotton, is incorrect. The President 
made no such statement at the meet 
ing on Tuesday.”

Mr. Smith is chairman of the 
grcssional group appointed to discuss 
the subject with the President.

by the press-‘5 ff

ce • »sairitoig—7o •/
Itii. rdoti- -- « '• " i ! and rho Nicholas:.U 'it ' 121%, 160

Wab. Cotton- ",U a _'0O ct 53% 
VVuyagamuck Bonds—.'.000 ff 63.

Woods Mf 
St. Laur
L.iurentide Power—35 ff 7>
Forgings—15U 210. 50 ff

ff 2i>9%.
Aahestos—100 a 32.
.Ysbestos Pfd 

25 ff 61%. 60 61%.
LyaJl—10 ff S3.
Span River Com. - 35-@ 14%, 110 •& 

14. 60 ff 14%.
Span. River Pfd.—50 @ 51. 
Brompton—150 ff 60%, 160 60%.

SI ff> 61.
North Amer. Pulp—100 ff 3.

Afternoon.
Steamships Com.—100 ff 47%. 
Steamships Pfd.—30 76%.
Dom. Textil

Pte. Blake Jeffery of Bagdad 
Made Supreme Sacrifice in 
France. ^lolarinGv

th ii——nW
Makes arfood ear better*

K -10 ff s>*7.
Flour—S7> i / 91%

%. 5

CALGARY FREIGHT 
HANDLERS STRIKE

Youngs Cove Road, Sept. 23.—A 
very impressive memorial service was 
held in Bagdad church Sunday, Sept. 
22nd, for Pte. Blake Jeffery, who was 
killed in action in France August 28.

The church was beautifully decorat
ed with Allied flags and bouquets of 
flowers and evergreens.
Jack was half-«mast on the 
grounds nearby where he went to 
school in his boyhood days. A very 
touching sermon was preached by the 
Rev. C. A. S. Warneford. A solo was 
rendered by Mrs. Lever!ngton, entitled 
The Beautiful Isle of Somewhere.”

Bagdad church being hie home 
church, a vqry large attendance

I" i;«>%. 50 ff 61.

Dismissal of Assistant Fore
man and Promotion of An
other To His Position Im
mediate Cause of Trouble.

The Union 
school

TRAVELLING ?10 <g) &6%.
Steel Can. Com.—25 72, 40 ff 72%
Dom Iron Com.— L25 @ 63. 
Shawlnigan—25 @ 117.
Civic Powe 
1925 War Loan—500 <g) %%, 1,000 

(\l 96%. 1.000 @ 96%.
Maple Milling Co.—15 @ 1*26%.
1937 War Loan —15,000 © 04 
Ont. Steel—24 ©

Ear Transmission & 
Differential- GearsCalgary. Sept. 23—The freight hand

lers and clerks of the C. P. R„ whose 
union is part of the international body 
of railroad clerks, are on strike. The 
immediate cause of the strike was the 
discharge of D. C. Evans, assistant 
fc reman in the outbound freight sheds, 
and the promotion to hie place of a 
man over the heads of six men who 
were in line for promotion.

35 ff 87%, 85 @ 88 in evidence of the high esteem ^^he 
was placed by his many relatives and 
friends.

Private Blake Jeffery enlisted with 
the 104th Battalion in liv f»il of 1915 
under Col. Fowler and went 
in the same unit. Later he waa trans
ferred to the 26th Battalion and was 
with that battalion when he made the 
supreme sacrifice.

Pte. Blake Jeffery was the son of R 
W. and Géorgie M. Jeffery. He waa 26 
years old. "Greater love hath no m«n 
than this, he gtveth up his life for his

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship LV

WM. THOMSON & CO.
LIMITED

Royal Bank Bldg., St Ja v

34%. 25 ff 34. 
Laurentlde Pulp—125 ff 181%, 50 ff N the frictionless operation of the transmission and differential11 gears correct lubrication, perfect .» eshing and freedom from 

wear—depends the delivery of full power from engine to axle. 
Correct motor lubrication is alone of equal importance.
For every lubrication purpose from engine to axle there is a Polarine 
Oil or Grease of correct body and lubricating quality that insures the 
generation and delivery of maximum power with minimum wear.

overseas
181

Wab Cot.—1 ff 52% 
Woods Mfg —-40 @ 85 
Quebec Bonds—2,000 @ 63. 
Scotia—10 ff 66%.
St. Laur. Flour—25 ff 91% 
Forgings—100 ff 210%, 
Asbestos Pfd—25 ff 60.
Ashes toe—5 ff 32.
Span. River Com.—75 © 14. 
LyaJl—136 ff 82. 25 © 81%. 
Brompton—35 ff 60%, 25 & 61. 
North Amer Pulp—100 ff 3.
Xmes Pfd.—50 ff 68%.
Felt—10 @ 8%.
Glass—35 ff 38.
Ames Com.—25 ff 26%.

N V QUOTATIONS.
« McDougall and Cowans )

Open. High. Low. Close.
35% 85% 

65% 65% 65%
Am Car Fy . 86%
Am Loco .... 65%
Am Sng .. .108
Am Smelt . . 78%
Am Steel Fy 81% 82%
Am Woolen . 54% 54%
Anaconda . . 68% 68%
Am Can .. .. 44% 44%
Atchison . . 86%
Balt and Ohio 53%
Bald Looc . . 89% 89 
Beth Steel . . 82% 82
Brook Rap Tr 39% 39 
Butte and Sup 27
C F I............... 47
Chino
Cent Leath . . 68%
C« Psc . . IS* Hit, l«2
Distiller» . . 5«% MV* 53
Crue Steel . . 6614 65 % 65
Brie Coen .... 1514
Brie let PM . it «4 3174 31'» 3144
Gt Nor Pfd .90 90% 90
Or Nor Ore . 11*............................."
Indu» Alcohol 117< 117* 11:14 11714 
Gen Motor» 11614 11»«4 118V 119 
Inspira Cop . 64 
Renne Cop . 3334 34

POLARINE TRANSMISSION OIL
Will follow coat, cushion and thoroughly lubricate transmission and differential rears 
and allow them to engage and operate easily.
It is a heavy, dark, fluid oil for transmission and differential lubrication especially for 
twll and roller bearin| type», as well a» for worm gears and timing gean, when separate 
from the crank case. 1 and 4 gal. cans, also barrels and hall barrels.

POLARINE TRANSMISSION LUBRICANT “BB"

REGULATING SALE OF 
GOVERNMENT BONDS

Washington. Sept. 23—The bill 
authorizing regulation of the sale of 
government securities and increaaing 
the amount of Income ffom Liberty 
Bonds exempted from surtaxes, was 
completed by Congress today, and 
sent to the President, 
accepted a compromise conference

COMMON; BITUMINOUS 
STEAM on* 
GAS COALSSPfmoijuj^

General Sales Office’'

MONTMKAt

(McDougall and Cowans. 1 
Bid.

Ames Holden Com ... 26%
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 44 
Canada Car

M a light colored, soft, tpoagy grease, carefully manufactured, free front all particle» 
of insoluble »nd non lubricating matter, .uitable for the lubrication of tnoamis- 
uona and differential» where a fibrous grease is required 5-10 23 and 80 lb. tins 
half barrels and barrels.

I'V88%Ask. 81% lit stjames er.26%
44%

Both houses39%
R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

Agents At SL John.
34 47 46%Canada Cement Pfd. POLARINE CUP GREASE94% 95 .. 39% 39% 39%Dom. Iron Com. .,

Dom. Tex. Com. . .
TLsnrentide Paper Co. .. 181% 
Mt. L. H. and Power . . . kT
N Scottm Steed and C. .. 66%
OgtMee...............................195
Quebec RsJfway . jj. 17 % 
fihaiw W. and P. Co. .. 116 
Spanish River Com. .
Steel Co. Can. Com. .
Toronto RaHs ......

«3%
96%

182
is a smooth, light colored, medium bodied grease, free from all particles of insol- 
able and non lubncating matter, suitable for packing wheels, steering gear hanging

.. 96
162%

COAL63%88
67

Polarine and Polarine Heavy, for cylinder lubrication are supplied in sealed cans 
of H 1 and 4 gallons: also in 12% gal. steel kegs, barrels and half barrels.
B^P^geOiUand Greases where you buy Premier Gasoline—at the Sign of

Write to tuai Room 704 Imperial Oil BUg.. Tareras, fer 
tniereating booklet on Polarine for Automobile Lubrication

197
BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Retal 
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.

19 90%
. .. 13% 
. . 72

14
72%
60

33% 33%
Mer Mar Pfd 164% 10444 30314 1032 
Mex Petrol 106* 10644 10644 1064, 
Midrale Steel 6244 6244 5174 52 
Mlae Pic 2444 M44 23% 23» 
NT NH and H 3044 4044 >S44 4044 
N Y Cent . . 7344 7344 7314 7344 
Nor end Went 10344 .
Nor Pec .. 8844 ■

Prose Stl Cer 70% .
Reading Com 8844 W44 88 % 8844 

I Repob Steal 91% 91% 91% 91% 
8t Petti . 48% 4844 48% 4844
Sou Rail .... 26% 26% 2*44 26% 
Studebeker 47% 49% 47% 49 
Union Pic 124 124% 123% 124%
U S SU Com 111 111% llg% m%
U 8 Rub .. .60
Wuetingbouee 43% 43% 43 43
West Union 82 
U 8 Stool Pfd 114ML ■

CHICAGO PRODUCE

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED 49 «mythe Street — 169 Union Street
Chicago, Sept 23 —CORN—No. 2 yel

low. 1-61 to 1.61; No. 3 yellow. 1.60 to 
1.64; No. 4 yellow. 1.45 to 1.48.

OATS—No. 3 white, 73% to 
standard, 73% to 74%.

RYB>—No. 2. 11.61 to $1.62
BARLEY------ 90 to 1.04.
TIMOTHY—7.00 to 10.0''
CLOVER—Nominal.
FOBS—Nominal.
LARD—36.76.
RIBS—23.25 to 24.50.

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
74;

. 44

umÈk
JAMES S. McGIVE?.N

• mu. mtarrTEL. 42,

CASTINGS1 : ON MARKS T * j

j

SMcDougall and Cowans. > 
High Low

.. . . 31.66 30.98

.... 11.62 30.92
.. .. 31.49 30.96

11.66 
>1.68 31.15

Clone.
30.61 
31.38 
31.86 
31.99
11.61

We are in a favorable posi ion 
for prompt deliveries on

•ZvJan. .. •X
Mac
May mMONTREAL PRODUCE•Oct.......................32.08
Nov. IRONIL

kMontreal. Sept. 23.--OATS—Cana- 
diaa weetern. No 3, 44; extra No. 1 
feed. 87%.

PLOtfR—Man spring wheat 
»td.. 11.60 U> 1L».

OR
•4^Paul F. Blaschet Semi-Steel

Up to 30.000 Ibe. in weight,

LMATHESONiCo.UA
■OILUIMAKEm

New Glrngow, Nova Scotia

fitf

ffiiChartered Accountant W42^6; mouEie. 68
^HA.T—No. 2, per ton, ear lots. 16,

POTATOES—Per bag.
to 2A0.

Bill ^. fl lot». 2.401
Vf ■m OWFSWSNTIAL G KARS

it lft
ï / 4>
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Strong Indication 
Shown At Y

Enqui

HIGHER PRia 
AFFECT NE

One Company 
Should Receb 
Ton To Meet ( 
low Profit.

Ottawa, Sept. 23 
eatlone of an advanc 
newsprint paper, afi 
continued to be shoe 
of the Canadian ne 
this afternoon when 
of Mr. Thomas McLi 

w of the Fort Frances 
m, Company, was under 

i At one point It cou 
officially reckoned th 
could jecelve $00 pc 
hosts and claims w 
such a figure was se 
troller said It would 
driving some western 
of business.

Information relatln 
ed tie-up of Ottawa n 
count of a shortage 
the Booth MIU three 
told of by Mr. Prlng 

In regard to the p 
the Fort Frances Cc 
said that if a manufa 
sixteen or fifteen dol 
fit before the war in 
petltive market, he f 
sfufiTarly compensate 
same basis.

"ff be received s|»i 
manufacturfhg coetti 
wgr) why should he 
per ton nowV sskei 
and later added : "A 
only for the purpose 
discussion.

w81xteen dollars pi 
top o*f the average c 
seven months would 
up to ft7 per ton, at 
return on capital w< 
made that itfTtht ddd 
teen rfiore ffbilars p« 
the cost to around ni 

L * "If the price reach# 
\ lit seems almost proh

r ed the controller. 
"Not fop the news] 

ed Mr. Henderson.
"Yes. for the newi 

Mr. Pringle. "Some 
ers may be able to 
small ones have to 
ness."

Mr. j*rfngle asked 
Nlcholl. the official 
expert, as to the vail 
The market price to< 

, said, was around $16! 
suggestion was that n 
continue manufacturé 
having to supply Cai 
ers with it at $57. mi 
to the manufacture of 
grades of paper. Hert 
ferred to the attitude 
mills which tod alri 
facturing newsprint \ 
Info other lines, 
contemplating It. he 
the mills mentlcffied 
Bottb. Crabtree and !

T do not think the 
any power to make 
making newsprint if t 
to. Of course the go 
take over the mills." i 

Mr. H. I. Thomas, o 
Company, gave expiât 
Booth report. The pi 
retatéd to working ca 
The John R. Booth 
for depreciation. $6,7 
$10.929.24 in 1917.

"Even at the htghe 
only charging half w 
trade commission i 
charge," said Mr. Tho 
Mr. Stewart's inquiry 
amount oi depreciatS 
doubled.

During the examl 
Thomas, the paper t 
attention to a very 
which the Ottawa n 
been placed In about i 
Both the newspapers 
out of paper, and su 
coming Iron John F 
paper controller was : 
on investigation found 
had no newsprint on 
ported It alL 

"When 1 closed off 
him. Mr. Booth said 
worry him, as be coi 
other grades of paper 
ed him try régula Mo 
might be liable to a fl 
4M not appear to diet 
Meanwhile, the net 
practically camping l 
ploying him to get ti 
paper," said Mr. Prin 

Mr. Booth finally a 
paper up to the end 
only, at the $67 rate, 
that Mr. Booth bad 
Mm that be would ecu

C

continue epuplyfng it
been to help Mr. Pri 
difficulty*
negligence on my pert

think Mr. Booth tn
fairly. Indeed. He 1
of tie publishers 
for him,'* eeid Mr. P

tempt» have been mud
members of the 8ovie

end ae a men
fa rep*fresh

A

Mcdougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
OFFICES:

Quebec, Ottawa, Montreal, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.

HOTEL

242 Mountain Stmt

Hospitable und 
Homelike

MOST MODERATE 
RATES

ThOM Up. 1144 
Write For Booklet. 53
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minUNARD fv-; n
■f3 - TO EIK THE GERMNS PEI THEIR 

PICKS II SHOES TO PME
OEFEES El HUES TO SEN

Otnuu in MW 
•Ion» tor à ooulmlnilw. 
nuiit make ready at oaea to reaeub- N.g, 
ttah themaelve», experte believe, or Artillery.
iMV^veK .‘u^oES Ktito, to «U..-J. CtoN. U, », 

; at bey ter the etteok. elaee the AUy MH.l ! W. H. Kelly. Halite»; 0. 8. 
plana include no rereee tor the Beebe Withrow, Newport Landing, 
between Mown Died et wounde—W. J. Jennet,

Meantime the BrlUah have proved Dartmouth. N.8. ; IS. B. Hilton, Yen 
the vulnerability of the German »u- mouth, N.8.| J. W Moore, St. ate 
preme defenelve trench ayatem In the phen, N H
w-t by amuhlnp through th. atronf Wounded-U. B. H Bacon. Hell 
eat dirt end wire wall yet eonatnieted (ai; u H. Gallant. Yarmouth, N.8.;
bnhSTÂuMM™ Î2LKLTÎ ÏS! D- P »"««*. Woodatock, N.B,; R
nn th. u...tlîî..hîï L Reaver, Halite»; C. It. Cooke,
UrnbL>d ït to OTI» àboùaa?toL o7im,t Dm" R|V". N S.; K M. Pettlaon, 
wtontoey will here kdSîitm toïiï Henteport, N.8.; A. B. Perkin», Mor 
WMB they wui have R down on the* encevtlle. N.B.; H Phllpott, Olace

Aa a »,’iirral whoao repeated quick 5*1' N,9 H‘ J' **'
follow-up of blow» that have a eat the {•'!" 'J' lî,r,l,6*T'!T011'
German n reeling backward «aid to me: ^*®‘* ^ ® Troop, Grenville ( antra.

"We have the Boche going, and thle N B • w M Hodder. Sydney. N S.; 
le the time to keep hitting him fast and K- w Knapp. BacVllle. N ti ; W. L. 
hard." Oemeau, St. Jehn, N.I.; J Donnell,

Grand Etang. N.8.; C. €. Porter. Yir 
mouth, N.8.: J. Clark, M Cerleten 
Street, St John, N.S.; .1C Mclnnes, 
Sydney. N.6 ; R. B Halter. Halifax, 
J, P. Emond. Newcâltle. NB ; L, N. 
Wrntiell. WenMiell lAke. N.8. ; J. 
MoMniter, Sydney, N.B , A. Clarke, 
Kingston, N.B. ; C. A West, Wolfvllle, 
N.8., H V. Jones, Woodstock. N.B

63$ lottetomn, PJEJ.i ti. A, 
otledento, NU; J. Tonka,

McDonald.
WaetvlHe, INTESTINAL\ ■; .

MSStNGER SCRVICC 
BETWEEN ,ÏVS

I
ttlUMiHWIlj.
ney aant by MnU or Cable PMISP» N.8.

OtlHBEH 1STpply te Loeal Agente er — 
BERT REWORD CO. LIMITE!»

General Agente 
ce William gt, St John. N. e.

“Fruit-n-tives" Quickly Re» 
lis YM thle Chronic Trouble.I-

Strong Indications of Advence, 
Shown At Yesterday's 

Enquiry.
Condition of Captured Territory Shows That En

emy Hu Been Frantically Active — Now He 
Has To Dig Elsewhere.

by from twenty-five to fifty guns. He 
Is laying bomb trope in the deserted 
trenches, and mines in roads and gaps 
In the wire In a vain effort to check 
the Brttleh pressure. But, as the 
British say the Bochee have not yet 
stopped them.

The enemy etill holds Peeechen 
daele. Messines Ridges, Cambrai, St. 
Quentin, Kobetn Forest, Laon and the 
Chemin dee Dames, which compose 
the bulwark of his west Une. Cam
brai and 8t. Gobnin are the pivotal 
positions, and the loss of either would 
Imperii the entire German line h^m 
Cambrhl, carrying St. Quentin and 
Laon and turning the Aisne position. 
A break In his bulwark would force 
retirement on the Lille-Mets line, 
which in due course of time would 
be threatened at the eastern end by 
the Americans.

Saving Troops for New Stand.
Identification of prisoners taken 

during the lest week suggests that 
the Germans ere uulng the same divi
sions repeatedly, with the Idea of 
preserving fresh units for a later 
stand, while captured territory shows 
tremendous shovel activity In the way 
of successive new waves of rifle pits 
end support lines 
Industrious digger always, but now 
he Is frantically erecting defences.

While ell eigne Indicate that the

ir. Champlain Ilf Caagrstn Street, Momreal 
''th my opinion, no other men Imite 

la an curative for CohaHpatloh and In 
ElgeatlOh aa Trull* Uvea.1

“I wee a «offerer from th»»* com 
plaint» for five year», and my aadebi 
kry occupation. Muatc. brought about 
k kind of Intestinal Paralyela ; with 
haaty Headache», belching g»e, drowel 
he»» after eating, and pain In the 
buck.

"1 wui Induced to try TrulHnttvae' 
and now for all month» I have been 
entirely well."

td after Tueaday, SepL 3rd, 
lamplaln will leave St. John 

Thursday and Saturday at 
tor Upper Jemieg and Inter- 

landings; returning on alter- 
». due in St. John at 1.30 p.
» S. ORCHARD, Manager.

HIGHER PRICES WILL 
AFFECT NEWSPAPERS CASUALTIES(By Caspar Whitney.)

’Special sable to the N. Y. Tribe ne and 
the SL John Standard. 

(Copyrighted, ISIS, by the New York 
Tribune Inc.)

mans had adopted to stop them from 
breaking through 
belts of wire and machine gun re
doubts, thus making way for the Ally 
Infantry, which otherwise

their formidable Ottawa, Sept. 83.—Today's casual 
ty Hat contains the following Maritime 
men:—

One Company Claimg It 
Should Receive $90 Per 
Ton To Meet Coats and Al
low Profit.

Ian time Steamship Co.
Limited.

TIMETABLE
I after June let, ms, a .team 
la company leave, St. John 
.turday, 7.30 a.m, for Black'a 
lerbo* et Harbor and
Black'a Harbor Monday, two 
high water, tor St. Andrew., 

; Lord'» Cove. Richardaôn. L» 
Ack Bay.
St Andrew. Monday evening 

ay morning, according to the
tarto?*"**’ B*ck B*y “<•

could only 
get through at a terrible cost, the 
Bochee are withdrawing their arttylery 
well to the rear and are using great
ly Increased numbers of high explo 
■Ives from their long range'T-tmnon.

The enemy, recoiling before the 
weight of the British blows, timed 
and delivered with great and persist
ing force, Is sending over his observa
tion planes at the highest possible 
altitude and this combat planes ure 
lurking in fleets back of bis own lines, 
to fall on the British scouts whom 
he does not dare venture forth to fight. 
He Is covering his retreat with multi
tudes of machine guns arranged In 
cunningly concealed nest* and veri
table earthwork forts, re-enforced by 
railroad iron and wire and defended

Inf entry,
Oaesed—W. A. Hancock, Halifax;

O. L. Price, Kentville. N.8. ; A. J. 
Gould, Sussex, N.B.; R. W. Campbell. 
Kirkwood, N.S.; D. McDonald, Olsen 
Bey, N.fl, ; R. V. Sewell, Newburg, 
N.B.

Ill—I. O. Hyson Lunenburg. N.B. ;
P. Williams, Beaver Harbor, N.B.

engineers.
Killed In action—V. Leblanc,

Kogwvllle, N.B.
Died of wounds—W. Prosser, River

side. N.8
111—F. MoLeod. Albert on, PB I. 
Gassed—R. N. Dunn, Albert on, 

P.R.I.: A. Then son, Weetborn, N.S. 
Woended—R. O. Chandler. Char

A. 1< ORENBURG.
Me. a box, 6 for 11.50, trial else 26c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
jrrutberilves Limited. Ottawa.

Peris, Sept. II.—"Messleur, do you 
think the wiU of the good God will 
permit the Boche to go unpunished ?“

It was the agonised appeal of a 
woman digging In a rubbish heap of 
bricks and rafters, once her home. She 

of many piles 
of bricks now all that remained of a 
tidy little town which the Germans de
liberately blew up by electrically con
trolled mines from a safe distance aa 
they retreated before the (British. 
Back of her and the waste of ruin» 
that had been wrought in Ham 
stretched the awful desolation of the 
Somme country, its trees splintered. Its 
homes shattered to the ground and 
literally honeycombed with mine 
critters, shell holes and tlgzagglng 
trenches.

"What are you ««ektnyr l asked.
"Tor my little Simone,'«he guped.
She had been one of those to remain 

during the Boche occupation, and on 
their withdrawal had gone to the 
neighboring elevation to make sure of 
their retreat, leaving her five-year-old 
girl. Simone, playing at home. Then 
came the great explosion In the village 
behind her. And ever since she had 
been pathetically, heroically digging, 
digging for some sure evidence of the 
fate of her little daughter, digging un
til her mind had gone. That Is the 
Boche behind the "peace" note

Travelling through the British 
I find that both officers aud men are 
rejoicing over America's clear diagno
sis and prompt dismissal of the Ger
manised peace note overture, feeling 
strongly that the decision between the 
German and Ally Ideals must and will 
be reached on the gittlefleld, apd that 
no parleying with the iBoche should be 
tolerated before his unconditional sur
render and following hie complete 
military defeat.

The Britishers are not carried away 
by the recent comforting Ally sue- 

into the dangerous belief that 
"It will be over by winter," but on 
the contrary the consensus Is that the 
Germans, although beaten back, are 
preparing to contest to the bitter end 
the Ally advance beyond their own de
termined line. I find abounding con 
fldence everywhere, but no delusions 
concerning the nature of the struggle1

"We (now that we are In for" some 
Jolly hard fighting and we do not ex
pect the war to end this autumn," 
■aid a famous fighting general to me, 
“but we shall make the Boche front
ing us wish It would."

One must ride over the reconquered 
Lye. Ancre and Somme country and 
walk In the famous Queant switch of 
the Htndenburg trench defence system 
to realize the enormous strength of 
these scientifically bnllt and thorough
ly equipped German line forts and the 
magnitude of the British task and 
the power and durability of their war 
engine in action. The problem of 
breaking the Hlndenbnrg line which 
the British faced In 1917 Is being 
achieved. The fall of this redoubtable 
swit<* has been the most Important 
first step and quite the most notable 
In the series of recent Ally achieve 
ments.

Mounted Rifles.
Killed In set ton—R. Hamilton, Shan

non Vale, N.B ; A. J. Burners, Meet 
Hansford, N.S.

Died of wound»—N Rlehsrdeen, 
Ssckville, N.B ; F. L. Manderaen, 
Loggievtlle, N.B.

Wounded —J. Rowswsll, Newfound
land: K Stairs, Woodstock, N.B.

Railway Troops.

•ervlsee.
Wounded—B. Baines, Sickvllle,

Medlool Services
Wounded—O, Fteteher, St. John,

Ottawa, Sept. 23.—Strong lndlca- 
estions of an advance In the price Of 
newsprint paper, after October 1st, 
continued to be shown at the session 
of the Canadian newsprint Inquiry 
this afternoon when the examination 
of Mr. Thomas McLaren, comptroller 

w- of the Fort Frances Pulp and Paper 
Company, was undertaken, 

i At one point It could have been un
officially reckoned that this company 
could jeceive $00 per ton. If all its 
costs and claims were proven, 
such a figure was set, the paper con
troller said It would likely result In 
driving some western newspapers out 
of business.

Information relating to a threaten
ed tie-up of Ottawa newspapers on ac
count of a shortage of newsprint at 
the Booth Mill three weeks ago, wafc 
told of by Mr. Pringle.

In regard to the pre-war profits of 
the Fort Frances Co., the controller 
said that If a manufacturer had made 
sixteen or fifteen dollars per ton pro
fit before the war In an ordinary com
petitive mftritet. he felt he should be 
suîlîîarly compensated today on the 
same basis.

"if be received sixteen dollars over 
manufacturing-costs tlTSh (before the 
wgr) why should he not get sixteen 
per ton now V asked the oodtfoiier, 
and later added : "Anything 1 say Is 
only for the purpose of bringing out 
discussion.

"Sixteen dollars per loh profit on 
top of the average cost for the first 
seven months would bring the figure 
up to $17 per ton, and allowance of 
return on capital would have to be 
made that tiTtht ddd as much as thir
teen (fibre (Toilers per ton, or bring 
the cost to around ninety' dollars.

W ♦ “If the price reaches ninety dollars, 
■P seems almost prohibitive,” remark- 
r ed the controller.

"Not for the newspapers," remark
ed Mr. Henderson.

"Yes, for the newspapers,", replied 
Mr. Pringle. "Some of the city pap
ers may be able to pay It, but the 
small ones have to go out of bus!-

Mr. J*ringle asked of Mr. J. L. Mç- 
Nicholl, the official pulp and paper 
expert, as to the value of kraft pulp. 
The market price today, the expert 

, said, was around $168 per ton. 
suggestion was that mills, rather than 
continue manufacturing newsprint and 
having to supply Canadian newspap
ers with it at $r>7, might change over 
to the manufacture of kraft and other 
grades of paper. Here Mr. Pringle re
ferred to the attitude of som# of the 
mills which h»( 
facturing newsp 
into other lines, 
contemplating it. he said.

stood alone In the sea
N.B.

N.B.
Oaeied—W. ■ Mere, St. Jehn. N.S, 

Machine Oun Company.
Killed In action- J. W Watson, 

Mllltowo. N.B ; 8. J McNeil. AnUfv 
onisb. N H

Died of wounds—R 8. Brune, Shel
burne. N.8.

Ill—-R Hagnsll, Sydney, N S
Wounded—N 0 Held. Orseuhill, 

N.S.; P. ,1. Barry. Si Peter's Bay, 
P.E.Î. î M .tnrrllnr, Mattie Glen, 
N.B.; Apt. P. Y. MnLaagan, Nash 
waak llt'lder, N.B ; J. A Rogers, ad
dress not stated ; K. Taylor, Oednqus, 
P M l,'; 8gt. M H. Waddell, Char 
lottetown, P.R I.

Ouensd— A W. «ninth, Hanoi Hill. 
N.S.; S. t. Campbell, Glare Bay,

III—M. Duffy. St. John, N.B.; T. 
MeCann, St. Jehn, N.B,

Wounded—A. D Shepherd, Halifax,
The Boche la anBlack’s Harbor Wednesday

*Harbo)1W>er Harbor‘ calHnlP *

Dipper Harbor for St John, 
tursday.
-Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
.-o., Ltd., 'Phone 2581. Man
ia Connors.
tmpany will not be responsl- 
iy debts contracted after this 
out a written order from the 
or captain of the steamer.

NJ.

It

CHANGE OF TIME
ID MAN AN S. S. CC.
'NO MANAN ROUTE
rther notice the S. s. "Grand 
im wlAdrewn the summer 
pe and will ml folio we:— 
Grand Man an Monday» at 
. for St. John, yla Eaitnort.

and at Wlleon’e Beach.
»E. leave Turnbull's Wharf. 
Wednesdays at 7.00 a m.. for 
nan. yta Wllaon'e Beach, 
o and Baetport.
Irand Manan Thursday» at 
for SL Stephen, yla Camp» 
port, and St. Andrew*, 
ig. leaves St. Stephen Fit 
00 a. m, for Grand Manan 
lrewe, Eaatport, and Camp»

NR.

It sprangTrom $13^? 
and a set : offdrawing 
instruments " v > Today 
it is an organization 
serving millions o 
women

WHEN NEURALGIA 
ATTACKS NERVES

area

r 81oan> Uniment waiter» 
the convention end 

relieve* pain/i
A little, applied u/itkoul nihbhig. 

will ptntiralr immedlstely snd test 
and hoothe the nerve*.

Sloan's Liniftietil h 
In ellsying external pains, strain? 
bniiee*. ariiei, stiff joint*, *ore mus
cle*, lumbago, neuritis, sciatic#, rheu- 
mstic twinge*.

Keep » Big bottle always on hernf 
for family use. Medc in Çanâd«. 
Druggists everywhere.

Liniment i* very effeetlveirand Manan Saturdays 
for St. Andrews, 

g same day, leaving m 
tt 130 p. m.. calling Vt 
3 and Baetport both 
D. GUPT1LL, MANAGER*# 
BRAND MANAN. X 
Daylight Time. )

r It 1WP.NTY-EIGHT yt«r« tfo, 
with fi,3.oo end a »et of drawing 
initrumenta for capital, a young man 

started to build a great business.
In New York, the great whirling city, 

where millions struggle in vain to outatnp 
others, snd hundr 
success, he dsred to enter a field already 
overcrowded.

Today, the magazine he started it the 
foremost in its field; the pattern service 
which grew out of it has outdistanced 
every one of its competitors,

TWELLING? /

-W»
êNature's 

Healing 
Herbs for 
Headache
A BLOOD POOD

PRACTICALLY 
* sll kssdscbi»*
some from Iwe

/
e Tickets By All 
Steamship l-iw*»
rHOMSON & CO.

win their wsy toThe

J I
A

LIMITED

$ank Bldg., SL Jo.
\\

td already quit manu- 
rint paper and gone 

Other mills were

the mills menttrôied were John R. 
Bottb. Crabtree and Price Bros.

“1 do not think the government has 
any power to make them keep on 
making newsprint If they do not want 
to. Of course the government might 
take over the mills," said Mr. Pringle.

Mr. H. I. Thomas, of John R. Booth 
Company, gave explanations as to the 
Booth report. The points touched on 
related to working capital and power. 
The John R. Booth plant wrote off 
for depreciation, $6,790 In 1916 end 
$10.929.24 In 1917.

"Even at the higher figure, we are 
only charging half what the federal 
trade commission allowed us to 
charge." said Mr. Thomas, In reply to 
Mr. Stewart's inquiry as to how the 
amount at depreciation had almost 
doubled.

During the examination of Mr. 
Thomas, the paper controller drew 
attention to a very ^acute situation 
which the Ottawa newspapers bad 
been placed In about three weeks ago 
Both the newspapers were practically 
out of paper, aud supplies were not 
coming froai John R. Booth, 
paper controller was appealed to. and 
on investigation found that Mr. Booth 
had no newsprint on band, or bad ex
ported It alL

"When I closed off the exports on 
him. Mr. Booth said that would not 
worry him, as be could manufacture 
other grades of paper. W'hen I show 
ed him try regulations, whereby he 
might be liable to a fine of $5,000 that 
4M sot appear to disturb him greatly. 
Meanwhile, the newspapers 
practically camping In my office bn-

7\
'■■HI BiHeue.
nee, and NervnM-M. Bdlee, bee* 
safes mean, afeet «limerh, and
etiparton—with sevtf'- lb#obbiaa $ 
all over the heed. Nervous heads___
mesa that the nerve* see exhaust ad 
•od need rest and food

e 180X100 Bochee Captuited.
The alternating blows of the British 

armies have brought them noproxl- 
mately to the front they held six 
months ago. Within elx weeks, during 
which time the Germans have employ 
ed fifty-three divisions, usine one divi
sion to about every two mile* and a 
half of the front, they have lost '«0.006 
prisoners, making the total AUy cap
ture since July 16. 186.000. With hie 
divisions fit for the offensive reduced 
to fourteen, of which five 
the Oise and the 
menacing Cambrai, the French Txion 
and the American Briey, all under 
the master strategist Foch. It Is small 
wonder that the Kaiser has loosed the 
Austrian peace J<Vker

Haring so considerable e prooortlon 
of his force badly battered snd erow- 
ln- Increasingly fearful of the tanks, 
wlilch, despite every device the tier

A HfRBlNE BTTTCrSr fim/MlNOUS 
STEAM 
CAS COALS

ral Sales'officxI*
MONTUKAi

NF.W MAGAZINE for 
Why, already there were a 

dozen such, and the leiding ones hsd 
and more of success

could fashion for herself s dress of 
distinction from them.

And when Pictorial Review de
veloped the plan of also furnishing 
cutting and construction guides with 
instruction* of a simplicity hitherto 
unknown, the popularity of the pat
terns bounded ahead !

Today, Pictorial Review's pen;liar 
appreciation of the taste of American 
women has placed their patterns in 
every city, town and village.

Seven thousand stores offer Pic
torial Review Patterns to women!

i,$00,000 copies of Pictorial Re
view are bought hy 
month ! t

1,000,000, Fashion Quarterlies 
each year1

41,000,000 Monthly Fashion 
Books are distributed yearly through 
Pictorial Review Pattern agents.

Today more PictoriallReview pat
terns are bought by American women 
than any other pattern on the market.

Miefc tné foEHAf reii«# ikow
koodocfcsN Th* Eirr-wf* h-ft»
Itori* ttp fh* tiMtm eh. fégtilet# the g,dh*r« om4 

StoVifr th* • n4 h*rlJ an h*
A «fv-'toto f<yyn# G*r N

W*f *hJ#*( "do# pot* heo
mo»f *f(v## * potiit- tmmllu

i'ti, flm vm«* at if 9*, $1.
Thto Ar*fUf CmfitiEu,,, Limité4

ht. êmtm, N. Sa g*

women !

tIV twenty years 
behind them 1

A new pattern for women ! The 
pioneers in pattern making h id already 
Been forty years in the field !

Yet steadily, swiftly, the young 
publisher’s unerring sense for the 
coming woman’s interests, the de
signer s genius for line, and instinct 
for the American woman’s taste in 
dress, made their impression.

Before long, women asked : “Where 
gcr patterns of these styles ?” 

And so the Pictorial Review Pat
tern service iras bom-

1 n twenty years the new patterns 
had sprung far ahead of every other • 

“They are so practical, ’ women 
insisted. Theee styles, which every- 

rccognized were newer and 
better, had so few pieces to put 
together that the veriest amateur

bptwwm 
e BritishrnTth 1w. F. STARR. LIMITED 

ente At SL John.

:oal
QUALITY 
ONABLE PRICE
(cask and Retag 
W. F. STARR, LTD.

MS III THE STOMACH 
IS DUS

Don't Suffer 
From Piles

Ssfrommsod* Oetly Use Magrssiâ 
Ts Ovsrstfms Trdtfbls. Caused by 

fêtmtfitmt 4t»fd
Indigest-^n

The
Street — 169 Unlee Street ■%

women everycan we
Tmmmtsm 

li W»w Whet
The October 

Fall Fashion lesue
LANDING

EY SOFT COAL
Cian Sftfi Wifld tP f’ * ' -iwt, av.'oria

by that Ju.- 
effsr bating are r«rfa;r» ev>
d«r6€* of flip ptospfx f rt FJk’êSsfVA hf‘ 
drwbloTic ac fl th fh> ■‘t^/mach (rmr- 
fryg no-taitoê *<•«'l iRfligAstHm

Arid eto«ns«ii8 are iaagsr >w be 
tail#* fov> Wrtfch *(kJ tffttatm - :<e delt- 
é»fê Tiftifïg of r. often lead
ing to gasftni* accmnpmù oâ try *err\ort* 

f ftoiMett sfr-er*. F^-od sbd
i Eristff», treating (ao dlêftê»sihg gee 
wSk’W dtrtebds (ft# s(otee<;6i and bam- 

; per* the Pottnaf fonetto#* of the ttta* 
totethai of gam*, often affect tag to#

It i* fît* worst of fotfy to r.egiect 
each a *erîou» coAdiffow of to treat 
wtfh ordMttfy fftgAsftva aid* wbfeb 
bevc AKWfreNziAg effect o« fbe 
Afotwack acid# Iftsteed get from atry 
fTfhggief a few r»n*cee of Btsucwfed 
WsgAcste anad fskc a fea^moAftti to « 
qiwfer glass <vf water tight after em- 
iAg TMs wrn drive the gee, wind am 
bkwt fight owt of the body, sweet*» 
the afofoach, aetrtvavne the excess add 
end prevent tte for met ion atm there le 
m arntmeea or pain tftsvrratea 
fieri a CPA gowder or teMet foriw—never 
Hqoid et «me—is hhffibtesg to the 

[ tfowecl. ia#*p&tr*vie to fake a fid the 
[ b*tf forth of riagoesiw for «tomwch 
j, ptttpeeee N if aeeA by fboiwwfiffe og 
19*091 e who e*joy fSrir (Male wit* sv 
wore fear of ttdigftsfié#-

One hundred BJuv 
frsftons of new style* 
t*4 ditiinetUm and5S.McGIVE?.N

• MILL STRICT siaaptuhy. Twenty'
*4* infatieehtr. The 
earner material* and 
ctAcm it* tall and the 
way ta uaa them.

wen.
nnctSTINGS vfeqiag bln to get them eegpUee of

paper," eaM Mr. Pringle 
Mr. Booth 1 nally agreed to sapply 

paper up to the end of thle month 
only, at th- S67 rate. Mr. Thomas «aid 
that Mr. Booth had afterwards told 
him that he eeeld not hare agreed to

1 a favorable pogi ion 
pt deliveries on cast. PICTORIAL REVIEWcontinue spaplylas it It H had sM

feeea to help Mr. Pringle oat of bis 
dlfllcolty.

•1 realla* U would he the greatest 
negligence on my part were I to allow

•’fcSffiIRON *k
■■■^■TalM no subtoil- October Fall Fashion IssueOR at anthe manufacturera to dose dona. I lot*.

mi-Steel
1.000 lbs. in weight.

ŒSÔNâCo.Ud.
9ILERMAKEIW
m*ow, Nora Scotia

think Mr. Booth 
fairly. Indeed. He has grown tired 
of tie pnMtafeere running Ms beslnees 
for him." aaii Mr. Pringle.

sss&t
per, Ml
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M so am ét off
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New Yorktempts hare been made to aeeaeetoete
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IfTTTff" V 1 .
W1LLARI

ITORAOB BAT

orris: s. Mdf
M irdaer Street. 'Pkt

BINDERS AND I
Modem Arttetie V

BUUod Open 
td FKOMFTL

THE McMlLLAf
Id Prince Wm. BL T

BARR1STE

MILES B. IN 
flelicitor, E 

50 Princess St., St., 
Money to Loan 

Estate.

BAKER!

IZZAKD’S B»
Home-made Breed,

Rolls a Spec
Sold at All Grocer; 

HS Vtatorta Street. *i*h«

L' M. JOHN BAB
^haedard Bread, Cake* 

H. TA.YLOH, Pro 
•1 Hammond Street. M

CONTRACT

V. J. DUNF
Carpenter and 

Attentions end Bepsli 
and Btoree given Sped 

Ml I I Union i 
-Phone M. 1171. St

KANE & Rl
General Contra

Il M Prince Willie 
•Phone M. 170

W. H. ROW
(«arpenter end Builder.

end Moving n Sp 
Jobbing promptly el 

W. 401-11; residence a 
Rodney Street Weil

ROBERT M. T 
W Carpenter and 
MBatlmates cheerfully 
Hâàk» a Specialty of 

Metal Weather Strip, j 
keep out all wind and 
windows and doors. 

OAea, 1W Princess St.

R. A CORE 
General Conti 

272 Douglas A 
'Phone M. I

Engineers & Contn
H. R. Reid, Pre 

B. M. ARCH1BAU),

102 Prince Willi,
Thons Main

I

W. A. MUN 
Carpenter-Con 

134 Paradise 
'Phone 21

EDWARD B,
Carpenter, Contractor, A 
Special attention given 

a and repair* to houses
pBO Duke* Street. Phi

■T. JOHN. N

CANDY MANUPy

"G. B."
CHOCOLA'

The Standard of 
in Canadi

(Our Name a Guar* 
Finest Matei

GANONG BRO 
St. Stephen, !

Food Board License

CUSTOM TA

A. *. TRAIN OR. Cm 
Seoceeeor to B. Mo 

Clothes Cleaned. Pressed 
Goode «Cod tor end 

41 Mams, Street.

Telephone Mein i

COAL AND V

COLWELL FUEL 
Coal and Kin 

UNION STREE 
Phone W.

>
r*

H. A DOME
•eeeeeeor I r. C. MMSBN

COAL AND \
375 Hay market 

Phone 30:

Mten=
THE LATEST (1' NEWS

BUHNER ntlLDREN 
IRE DOING THEIR BIT

-•M 001I. jMD TRIANGLE CLUB 
HAVE NEW QUARTERS

Will Leave Building on 
Breede n Corner and Will 
Soon Be Found in Magee 
Building, Charlotte Street.

MMETS CUUQIHI 
CLUB IN SESSION SstSSR&iiiiO

Time. 1.04 I t, 1.04 M; 104 1-4. 
tJH Tret, I W I Dette, Puree DM

greraar-i

wbiS gSJA*1
turned out to be e very hollow nltelr. ,J, ,, .Omonde, * green pacer, owned by e.. ji 807 ■' *“* 14' ' ,0T 4'4-
V. V. Martin, of this city, won the J1'
1.10 nece. Wood Pnteh won the Orel 
two bent», Omonde then coming on 
end rapturing the men.

Snmmnry:
Prte-fnrAII Reel, S Honte, Furie 41400
Mte,Herrin M. (Murphy) ,, ..I I 1
Peter Nub (Lonmin).............1 8 8
William (Merritt)..  ............die.

Time, 1.04 VI, 1.06 14, 1.01 14.

of grafting I 
nr Maid l, hi 
Zam-Buk oo 

that lit

over a «evert burn 
» Enm-Bub procès», 
hi herbal Ingredl 
ly grow new skin, 

simpler end 
method, whleb

CIRCUIT PROGRAMME It '

a « t here
by theeheeget then the 

SU by surgery!
George Cntne. of 101 Water- 

Ate., Guelph, Out , write,: “My 
y sustained a Very severe burn, 

although be received medic 
Attention Mr eight seeks, be get 
very utile better. Finally the dec 
tor told me tbit «tin would have to 
be grafted.

“ Meantime t bed heir» of Rem- 
Bub and decided to try It fly,i 
This soothing bttlm soon drew nut 
the Inflsmmntluhi and in a short 
lime 1 could botlue a great improve
ment. New nklh begs i' to form. *hd 
in three weobt' time the burn w„ 
nuits hen led over, without hiving 
to resort tn surgery 

■ Zam-Bub I, equally good for cut, 
and bruises, n, well a= for oosoma, 
eld Sores, blood-poisoning end piles. 
All dealers or Earn tni, vo., To
ronto. BOO. bob, gtior «1.JJ.

School Garden end Poultry 
Fete Shows Result of Credit- 
eble Work By Children.

Free-For-All a Hollow AffairHave Arranged For Noted 
Lecturers To Come Here— 
Reports From Committees 
Received.

——Other Events Furnia..edMrs,
—5 8 1Good Sport. IMPERIAL THEATRE1 2

1» 4li has been learned that thé Red 
Triangle Club will leave the quarter# 
bn the corner of King 9qiiâi*e Rhd 
Charlotte Street and will take up 
Wish» comfortable rooms ttt the Magee 
building on Charlotte Street.

The preaeht room# hate been 
found rather small for the very large 
number of soldier# who make It thelt 
home while off duty. Here the aol 
diei-# can tlnd plenty of material to 
enable them to write letter# home to 
relative# and friend*.

A plenty of magaetne# and paper# for 
fc. H Hoyt, Mi Dlckadh, aestatant agit- lhP Tommies to read, and when there 
cultural director. wa# introduced and lR rt attendance of soldier#, dit- 
altera short speech in which he com fprpnt Wf.letiPa throughout the HU 
plimenied the agrtniltural and poultry RjVp FSkvellonl entertainment# 
clube he a*anted the prises Mr S thfl npW tn the Magee
P Watte an» -ailed on end made a ^u„,1Jnpï wm ltM>te to he jU#t What 
short but iOpusiog sooooh A IIIP clLW. Il)p Rp|, TH,n,tp club WSlMS, sort 

“'«» “«•Art) by the Women S In #tw(| fl|t<ll| ||(1 »m undoubtedly be a 
One uptown hone for the tiddler 
boy*

Pefore tht* hultdlhg wa* pUrrliased 
by Merer » Magee It wa* rear# ago 
the V.M.V.A. headouarter* In A. .tohn. 
and being in # central location, those 
In charge are indeed fortnnate In *e 
curing the nee of the rooms for the 
comfort of the soldier*

Andover, Sept Ot.—The school gar- 
den end poultry lair was held in Au- 
doter Grammar Bcluxvl on Wednesday 
ufternoon and waa moat interesting, re
jecting great credit on the teacher# 
nd pupil# of Uie Attdover, Bairds 

dite and vavllttgftml eehools. A large 
number of visitor# were preeent. th-lze# 

ere awiuderi on poultry, writing, 
mounted wouda. leave# and wild tlow- 
*i*a, collect ion# of cultivated and wild 
flowers, cooking, vanned trutts and 
vegetable#, sewing and knitting. After 
a few remarks by the chairman. Mr.

Thursday and Friday 
’ Oct 3n( and 4th '

Th# ekecutlve et the Women's 
vanat Ian club held a meeting yet 
ferday afternoon at the .tome dl Mr#. 
H. A. Powell, with the preeldent in 
the chair. The chief business of Hie 
meeting wae th* arranging of a lec
ture to be given 
the first week in
V Piter, who comes here oh behalf 
of the refngee Belgian orphans now 
tn Holland. It was decided to hold 
t. public meeting tor her. and the call 
which she represent* should appeal 
to c-ieryotte.

Arrangement# were also discus##! 
for a visit from the noted Canadian 
cartoonist. A. T Racey of the Mont 
reel Star, towards the end of Janu- 
army His meeting# itt larger cities 
have been under distinguished pat
ronage. Hi# lecture to be delivered 
here Is entitled "Lest We Forget.”

Thr date# of other lecture# were 
also discussed, sod the annual meet 
ing of the dub will be held nett 
month.

Hi port# from two committees of 
correspondence were received 
.1 R. vanwsrt 
wounded New
hospital* oversea*, In response to 
those the committee sent to them, et- 
pressing the sympathy of the club.

Mrs. F. C. Bestteay read post cards 
expressing appreciation of letters she 
had written on behalf of the club to 
New Brunswick prisoner* of war In 
Germany.

The president reported on 
scrap book# Which have been pre 
pared for the club in tingland, of 
picture postal card# gathered from 
all the province* In Canada, with the 
Inscription on the flyleaf, "Glimpse# 
of Home to Canadian Soldiers Over
seas. from the Women# Canadian 
Club. St. John. N.B. ‘ These book# 
are to be taken into the hospitals by 
the visitor# of the Canadian Red 
Crops. Lady Turner and Mr*. Murray 
MncLaren have kindly co-operated Itt 
this work.

The club heard with treat satis- 
#* u m faction that the Red Triangle Club

McQratton-iWcMuiiin. were eecurlttg other quarter# more
St. George, Sept. 38—A quiet wed suitable than the present, 

ding took place itt St George's Ro g resolution of farewell wa* pass
man Catholic church at # a m., on from the club to Lieut. Col. 
Monday. Sept. 23rd. when Rev. J W powen. and the thank# of the club 
Ui.Hanil united In marriage Miss Mar? ,,,0 ,,pressed to Mrs. F. B.
H McMullin, eldest daughter of Mr. gchofleld and her committee, Who re' 
and Mr# Nell McMullin, to John W. reft(Nf flng dispatched a large ntttti 
Mc-Ornlton The bride wae. a!tended>j,er 0, ho0k„ (or ,he „nHlers llbrsrt 
hv her slsler. Mise Helen McMullin, |n fllTer m,q. Hospital"
11,e groom by bis brother Mr tlarrr An pttort will be made lo give es- 
Mi-oration. After the wedding the hri t„ >in,,|ng worit of sphagnum
dal ,,arty relumed to the Imme nf he Natural History Soclel,
bride a parents where a dainty wedding 
breakfast was served, onlv Immediate 
relative# participating. Mr. and Mrs.
M cotation left on the morning train 
for a short wedding tour and on their 
return Will reside In town. Their 
popularity wa# attested hy the large 
hrrav of beautiful presents received.

Carfhlehael-Sbyd.

atta

WITH MATtNtt FRIDAY. 

OhsHss Dillingham's Greatest ofIJD Fens, 4 In I Hsats, Furas 14,000.
tn the city during 

Ovtnber. by Mils. 6,1,1
HetfHiick-Loomis).. ..

T»mmy deForest (B
......... R 2 2 3 toMlltott Gordon (Lewis) ! M 4ro 

Bllty R . Altruoin, 
.^,t^.e>lrbî8' ,®lV,y t'uvhsto. Cornel 
tuLÎ Î Lltt';t0" nia» started, 

soi , V !„041'4:. 286 ! ♦: 2.H7 1-4;
8 06 1-4; 1.16 8-4.

1 4 » ! \ “din orThere Sr#

With its Weelth* of Sesoery, 
Properties and iffseu.

A t Novelties 
Gottenui Gown» 
Animal Dances 
Ventriloquiiti 
Dsttling Splendtu 
Funny Chink»

M

KEBuk mer Fin nit,in
IN I «TO COUNT

Pretty GnU 
Merry Jingits 
Toy B«t#ât» 
down Bind 

Great Comedian» 
Butle«que.n

bowling leagues.
etltutp

Tfip gO' PlTdlPht Judgr#
McUilloUgii aud Mr. Taylor, and prizes 

awarded to the IVUowlbg pupils

That bowling w!U be one pf the 
m*t popular Indoor aport# at the Y.

4lhe"hus4l’nMfrm^!> 
Jrowin. There ere twenty-four mem 
here enrolled In the nrofeeelonal men's 
eegue end they will form five or ell 

Gtn business men's league 
will pr*ably have the same number. 
The house league Trill he formed as 
usual IIhe year an that the outlook for 
some good bowling matches Is 
bright.

were Mr.

Xort-ihP Master*. Ruth Pickett. Mar 
InHe Xnmstrmig. Beseie Wright. Au
try Rideout. FMtuna. Wright, t'eipitta 
Wat Pen Mina and IjouIsO llowlelt. 
Vmei \ Baird, .lean McL'rea. Mildred 
Kxetpii
F’auniP Leiovekp. Kern Knight. Man 
'ivkett. tills tirvlu. Margaret Button. 
HarPl Grsp*. Gemge Knight. Stella 
Hideout. Ronald Rideout, Plus Mv.KItt 

Ivart Wrlglltfl Ralph Field. V.vra 
Henrietta Field. Perte) Han 

*n. Haiti*1 hruwn. Bernice Kverett. 
Mildred tirvlu. Margaret Baird. Mar 

Beveridge, lues 
Rush. Josephine

t place at the home of hi* son, W. 
BL FtewelUttg. Rttthesay. yesterday 
morning at ».30, after a brief nines# 
He was In hie Bind rear. HI# wire 
predeceased him alt y**r*. Besidcn 
his son, W. BL yiewelilng. of Rothe
say. there survive one sister, Miss 
Amelia Flewelltng, of Whitehead, 
King# County} one brother. G. How
ard Flewslling, of Clifton, King* 
County. The funeral will be held this 
afternoon, leaving Rmhesav at 1.1B. 
Service at All Saints' Church. Clifton, 
at 3 pm.

look British Cattle Supply Co. Ob
tains Judgment For This 
Sum In* Suit Over Promis- 
«ory Note.

Song Hits of the Decade.Mr#.
resented letters from 
irunswtek soldier# In V-AtmeU.a Harvh. Paul Hmith.

WEDDINGS Wheleeome Fun Ker Old and 
Young.

Toronto,\ Sept. 38.—th the non-jury 
asslr.o# court today Justice Latch ford 
gave Judgment to the British Cattle 
Supply Company, awarding them 
$30(1,000 against the British Dominion 
Land Company, the amount being for 
a note with Interest *t els per cent.

When the case was called, no one 
appeared for the British-' Dominion 
Land Company, but in it# filed defence 
the company alleged the note had 
been given for stock which had never 
been allotted.

Cunningham Walker.
A quiet wedding was ve’ebi tied st 

St John the Rapt let Vhufi h vaster 
day morning when I he pastor. Rev. F 
J Mt-Murray. united In marriage Mis# 
Jounelte Walker aud William J. Vttn 
nlfghaitt. They were aitemlcd by Ml## 
Sadie Cunningham and Harold Cun 
nlngham. sister and brother of the 
groom
fast, the happy couple left for a trip 
through the Maritime Province#.

Mackentle-Shepherd.
At the leeldence ot the otrclatiug 

clergyman. ReV. J. A MacKelgan, oil 
Pilhday everiing. Mis# Martha U. 
Shepherd and Donald Ma -kensie wero 
united In marriage. Yesterday morn
ing the happy couple left for a trip 
lo Prince Edward island.

WAtCH THE PAPERS Ivery

g a ret liitie. I'Milli 
IMrS.nl Umrglr 
.nd Ha set Turner. Frank FleiulugLm, 
nnnakl Matheson, CelMtiie Bloat. Fran- 
as «'notion. Lina Dustin. Hnima 

Wrier, Klvft smith. Vharlcs Pickett, 
Frntttea Peat. Vheatev Hemle,aim. 
Ales Matheson. Irvine Langley. Jack 
Kevin. Thurlow Uraaa, Percy Arm- 
strong. Elbert Klekl. IjUUlse Howled. 
Dwendolvn Dai-eh. Vera Henderson, 
Emma Wark. Anna Howled, Jessie 
.lamer. Btewart Vtark. Mildred Mct'rea. 
Enierv llalrd. Hector Rogers. Allred 
tMekett. lie, lie Loose. Tilton audon, 
Alvin I'lark and Katherine Fleming

Marguerite Doyle.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Doyle ot 

Prospect Street, Felrvlile. will have 
the sympathy of their Irlande In the 
loas nf (heir youngest daughter, Mar- 
guards, aged thirteen months, whoso 
death occurred on Baturdey. The 
funeral wae held el 2,:io o'clock yes- 
terday afternoon from her parents' 
residence.

dir

Following a wedding bl-etik-

MUST OflElK BREST- 
LITOVSK TOEITT

Mrs. w, Marks
The death occttmd rather suddenly 

last evening of Mrr w. Marks, of 
Grand Hay, while she was vleltlng her 
daughter. Mrs. W. Marks, of Gilbert's 
Lane. The deceased leaves besides 
her husband, one daughter, Mrs. W 
Marke, and one staler, Mrs. Albert 
Friers, of Mention, she was a long 
and esteemed fwiden! of Grand Bay 
and will be missed hy a wide circle 
of friends.

MYSTIC HANSON CO. ’NO "CONDUGTOHETTES"
ON CLEVEHND CIOS

Social-Labor Conference Says 
Otherwise Russian Freedom 
Would Be Imperilled.

THI MAGICAL MAN AND TWO MAOlCAL MAIDS

STORY «id GLAREETHEL BATTING
Roy Justin Shaw.

Roy Justin Shaw „r JaekaonvIUe, 
N B., has given hi» lire In the great 
cause of liberty. He was killed In 
action on August le He Is a son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Athlon .1. Shaw. Jack
sonville. and tn ru years of age. 
He Is survived by his parents, lour 
brothers and tour slaters. He and 
one brother. Clyde, went otereeas In 
the 104th Battalion, and the deceased 
traggferred lo (he 6th c. M. R„ in 
November. 1ms He eaw much ac
tive eervice. The family will 
every sympaUiy m the In

In Senge end Inetrumintal 
•elections.Moncloglst, Songs and 

Steelii.Labor Department Investlga- 
tore Decide They Must Go 
After November 1st.

london. Sept. 2JK—'The Inter allied 
labor conference today adopted as 
amended the report of the Interna
tional relations committee regarding 
Russia. In which It was declared that 
the Brest-Lltovik treaty, If permitted 
to stand would condrm the Collapse of 
the Russian revolution and affect ad
versely the future of the democracy 
of the world. The report then reads:

"This conference Is of the opinion 
that In conformity with article VI. of 
President Wilson's fourteen points, 
the present efforts of the Allied gov
ernments to assist the Ruslan peo
ple must he Influenced only by a de
sire lo preserve liberty and democra
cy In order to obtain a durable peace 
In which the beneficial fruits of the 
Russian revolution «hall be made per
manently secure.'1

WALTHOUR DUO
Novelty Cyollsta.CLOVER LEAF TRIO

r Is reland. Sent, 23.—Women shall 
not he employed a# conductor# oo 
. leteland street cars, on or after 
November 1, next, 131*. is I he decis
ion of Henry Dlehlmann and Mias 
Margaret Russanowska. federal In
vestigated-* meting as special repre
sentatives of the hppariment of Labor. 
<n a report to (’resident Stanley, of 
he Cleveland Railway Compimy. re 

reived today.

A Rural Comedy tinging and 
Talking Offering. UNIVERSAL WEEKLYroom*.

and Good Comedy Pleturethe lawn, leaning on the arm of her 
father, and stood under an arch o! 
golden glow and fern*, and was united 
in holy matrimony by Rev. C. À. S. 
Wartieford.

Misa Annie Boyd, aliter of the 
bride, beautifully gowned In pink 
silk, rendered the wedding march.

Mis# Della Carmichael, slater of 
the groom, acted a* bridesmaid, dress
ed in Copenhagen «ilk. and black hat, 
with shower hoquet of sweet peas and 
ferns.

Mr. Mur rav Boyd, brother of the 
bride, assisted the groom.

After receiving congratulation* on 
the lawn, the happy couple entered 
the dining room, where a dainty attp 
per was served The evening was 
spent very pleasantly In dancing and 
music, after which Mr. and Mrs. tier- 
mlchae! left by auto for the home of 
the groom* parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
Fred Carmichael. HlgTifleld.

Many beautiful preeent# were re 
reived, including silver, rut glass, 
linen and cash. The bride's gift from 
her father was a handsome parlor 
clock, and from the groom # parents, 
caeh. The groom'* gift fo the tiride 
was $100.00 in U S A. War Sating 
certificates. To the bridesmaid the 
groom gave a sfiver meah bag, to the 
organist a gold monogram bracelet, 
and to the groomsman a sapphire 
set tiepin.

Mf. and Mrs. Carmichael soon will 
leave for theft future home fn Bridge 
port. Conn., tf.ff.A, where the groom 
fs employed as foreman fn (he Rem
ington Arms.

■a of a son, 
whose high sense of duty and splendid 
character stamped him as one whose 
future held much in store.A very pretty, but quiet, weddtn* 

the home of Mrs. L •»took place at 
I). Boyd. Sheba, N il., when their eld 

■if daughter. Bfhel Retclla. became 
the wife of Russel McFarlane Car 
miclmel. of Bridgeport Conn., on 
Wednesday. Sept. 18. at 4 o'clock 

The bride looked very charming 
in white silk with bridal veil caught 
up with sweet peas and ferns, and 
carrying a shower hoquet of pink 
sweet peas «nd ferns as she came to

Bulgar* Evacuate Whole Lins, 
(zmdon, Sept 28.—As a result of 

attacks and continual heavy pressure 
hy the British and Greek troops, in 
conjunction with the French and Ser 
Wan advance farther went, the Bulgar 
Ians have evacuated the whole line 
from Dofran to the west of the Var 
dar. They have set on fire the Hudo 
va station and the Gestovo and Tike 
and Tatanlf Dumps and troops and 
transports are crowding along the road 
northward, heavily bombed and nm- 
ohine-gunncRl by the Royal Air FVirce. 

We have reached the line of Kara 
*, Hamzali. one kilometre south 
anco, end weat of the Vardar 
auclng on Mfsehtef In touch 

With the Greeks at Gttriflchet."

HUN AMBASSADOR
TO RUSSIA RESIGNS

\ros4erdam, Sept. 23.—A despatch 
received here from Berlin says 
resignation of Dr. Karl MeRferk-h 
ambassador to Russia has been 
- epfed Dr. Helffertch announced 
readiness, at (he chancellor's wish, 
resume economic preparations for 
peace negotiations.

, I1 m

CARDINAL FARLEY'S 
FUNERAL TO BE HELD 
IN NEW YORK TODAY0SERVE BY SAVING WHEAT

To Fight, our ermie» must hive 
plenty of food. We een ell help fey 
using subetilute» for wheel flour.

p<
*re New Vorg, sent 88—The highest 

dlgnltariee of (he Homan Catholic 
Church In North America, prominent 
laymen sod representatives of the 
military end neyel forces of the 
United Stales and (he Allies, will 
join here tomorrow morning In pay
ing « finil tribute to the late Cardinal 
John M Farley, Archbishop of New 
Fork, whose fanerai will be held la 
St. Patricks Cathedral it 10 o'clock.

Each of the tilled ntitone, It 11 an
nounced will line • delegation 
present. In addition to the remain
ing North American cardinale, forty 
bishops end hundreds of prfeete and 
members of Holy Orders wilt attend 
the serrlce. Governor Whitman, and 
tity officials also wflt he preeent.

Arrangements hare been made to 
handle a crowd of 10,400 persons In 
the cathedral, ft fe expected that 

will gather In 
the slreeta about the cathedral daring 
the cervices.

A cablegram from Feye Benedict 
XT. was received at the eplecopel 
residence today, expressing great sad
ness at the death of Cardinal Farley, 
and reffneatlng that all Catholic 
for the repose of bM eewL

President Wilson has sent a letter 
expressing the nation's sense of foes 
In Cardinal Farley's death.

#

LISTEN TO THIS! . 
SAYS CORNS LIFT 

RIGHT OUT NOW UNIQUE Ii LYRIC
2 ATTRACTIVE PROGRAMMES r*
AW_________FOR THI FIRST HALF OF THI W««K Æton reckless men and women who 

are pestered with corn# and who have 
at least emee a week invited an awful 
death from lockjaw of blood poison 
aremawtoidbyannoinnati authority 
$o Mi a dm* called freeanne, which 
the moment a few drops are applied 
fcr any corn, the soreness la relieved

sâMrr sssr01"
It fe a sticky ether compound which 

driee the moment H It applied end 
limply shrivel, the ton without in
flaming at even Irritating the sur
rounding tissue or skfn. it la claimed 

a metier of an ounce of freerone 
coef very utile at any of the drug 

but la sufficient to rid Orta's 
every hard or soft corn at

A Massive Seven-Reeler
■y Harold dell Wright

Held ever far seme tiHie I
oem/Akr. BRAND NEW BILL !

THE KING MUSICAL 
COMPANY

“THE EYES 
or THE 

WORLD“

William J. Oedeee.
the death look place yesterday at 

tie residence, li Dxmontii Street, of 
Mr. William 1 Oodeoe. Deeeaaed wax

many other thousands

a well known resident ot the city, and 
* mason hy trade, ffe la survived hy 
hhr wife and one son. Arthur B., organ
ist of the Cathedral. Mr. Godsoe was 
for many year# an active member of 
the C.M.B.A. He had keen In tit 
health for some time.

A household word,
FIVE BIG NUMBERS

»y the niffy chorus

WHIAf .SAVINÛ RtCIFS* hf AILED FRtt 
ON RI6UEST

that
will the tiery 14 a felt Sermon an life 

produced by an all-star castW«»i«Ffl CfeflfeSfe FlfeUP Mum Co. LlmNed Oen't mise this spectacular 
vaudeville revus.

s praystores, 
feet of 
calMe.

Ten are farther warned that ref- 
tirtg at a corn It a eofefdal habit

wtAeerrtM renewro
Slight advance In pries 

Wand 16 cents Metlnsea 8, Evening 1 and MgThe death of Thomas B. Pleweflleg

* -— *waehmg Wo»') HU
Head Of Dandrufl

TisfOKror T6«,T»Â1

XStae" m™I7> THAT
BRINGING 1M THI 

l*OW-SflgWtN <••rerwH v Lanr■v COULCThe o«»y ears way fe get rid of 
dandruff Is to dissolve K. then you de- 
»f my h entirely. To do tew. get about 
four ounces of erdtowfy IKprtd arrow, 
apply If at night when retiring. Pee 
enough to moisten the scaup rhd rah 
It la garnir wffi the ffnger tips 

run (Ms fomghf, and hy ggenmm, 
.meet it not ml, ot torn dandruff ff* 
* rone, and Wree ot tow mere app* 

(icnr, win ooropftitiy dweefro and 
: ; rely destroy every angle sign mm 

matter bow much dart*
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Eble Ferguson in Henrik Ibsen's

“A DOITS HOUSE”
A wife who borrowed money from her hug band's bank 

to give her husband a health trip. In a dramatic 
climax arising out of «he discovery of her 

•cheme a home is shattered.

PRESENT BIG DRIVE II DmrComed,^
Actual *oenee II Mutt and Jeff Cartoon
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’FRENCH AMBASSADOR 
TO SPUN IS DEAD

ÆBsaaan'a reliablebusinessdirectory\
AUTOMOBILES DENTISTS PLUMÉErsHACK A LIVERY STABLE Madrid, Bept It, (Herne Agency)— 

Joseph Thierry, the Trench 
dor to Spetn, died todey.

Joeeph Thierry, who wee minuter 
of finance In the Rlbot cabinet, wee 
appointed embeeeedor to Spain In 0» 
tober, 1917. He wee an under-secre
tary of war In the Brtand cabinet and 
later «ras appointed minister of subale 
ten ce. He was born In 1857.

WILLARD —LBA
BTORAOK BATTERY

Otoe s. McIntyre
84 Sydney Street. 'Phone M. 1118-11

WM. BR1CKLEY 
Bearding and Livery Stank 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
'Phone M. 1367.

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware
SI UNION HTREET 

WEST ST. JOHN.

'APure Hard Soap
Maude of the finest gra-de 
materials with the latest 
type ofmachinery, com-, 

ined. with many ye&rsj 
experience in hidh gradeÆ
X^oap maJkind^r

f

Phone W. 178

FRANK DONNELLY 
Livery and Sales Stable

Bad Auto Service

BINDERS AND PRINTERS STOVES AND RANGES
Modern ArtlsUo Work By LOGG1EV1LLEENGRAVERSSkilled Operators 

OMMB» PROMPTLY FILLED
THE McMILLAN PRESS

Ifi Prince Wm. SL 'Phone M. 8740

14 Coburg Street Phone M. 184C STOVES AND RANGES 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND TIN3MITHINO 
188 MAIN BTRBBT

Loggleville, N.B., Sept. 21—The 
very sad death of Bergt. L. F. Mander- 
■on, which occurred at the Frederto- 
ton Military Hospital recently, hie 
brought sadness to our town. Bergt. 
Manderson was a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. F. Manderson, of this place. Im
mediately upon receipt of the news 
of their son’s serious Illness, they 
went to the capital. The remain» IP* 
rived here on Friday’s express, and 
the funeral was held on Sunday at 
3 p.m. A most impressive service 
was conducted by Rev. F. W. Thomp
son, assisted by the choir of Knox 
Church. The hymns sung were “The 
man who once hath found abode 
within the secret place of God,’*, 
"Does Jesus Care.” and "How bright 
these glorious spirits shine.” 
Orangemen attended the funeral In 
a body. The pallbearers were Wesley 
Dempsey, Ira McDougall. Will Hler- 
lihy, Willard Homlbrook, A. L. Bab- 
kirk and Adam Stymlest. Beautiful 
floral tributes adorned the casket, 
which was carried to the grave's edge 
wrapped In the Union Jack. Burial 
was made In the family plot In “Pine 
Grove.” The circumstances surround
ing the death of Sergt. Manderson 
were very touching Indeed. He was 
a member of the 6th Battalion, and 
was on duty on the firing line for a 
considerable length of time. He made 
a specialty of sniping, and so dis
tinguished himself in this line of 
work, that he was sent to Oklahoma, 
U.S.A., less than a year ago. aa an 
Instructor to American soldiers. He 
was recently granted a leave of ab
sence to visit his parents here. On 
his way home he became ill and stop
ped In New York for a few days. 
Feeling somewhat better he continued 
his Journey. He was obliged to make 
other short stops along the way. 
Upon arrival at Fredericton he was 
again taken to a hospltaj. He strug
gled hard to reach home, but the 
Fredericton doctors found his condi
tion very serious, and knew there was 
no hope of his life. His relatives were 
at once notified. His sisters, Lulu 
and Jessie, who are engaged in hos
pital work in U.S.A., and also his par
ents, arrived at Fredericton in time 
to be recognized by the dying boy. 
Frank was of a cheerful, genial dis
position. and his light hearted man 
net will remain fresh in the memory 
of his friends. The sorrowing family 
have the sympathy of many in theli 
bereavement. He Is survived by his 
parents, four sisters. Lulu and Jes
sie of U.9.A., and Queenle and Muriel 
at home, and three brothers, Melvin. 
Wilson and Dudley, of this town.

THOMAS A. SHORT\
TAXI CAB AND LIVERY STABLE

Right Opposite Union Depot 
It Pond Street 'Phone M. I

BARRISTERS
2068

MILES B. INNES 
Solicitor, Etc.

50 Princess St.. St. John, - •• B. 
Money to Loan on Rani 

Estate.

ELEVATORS
We mao alerte re Blssim Fralsht, 

Peseenser, Hurt Power. Dumb Whit
en, ate.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
BT. JOHN. N. B.

JOHN GLYNN
IS Doroheeur at. M. 1844. 

Coaohae In attendance nt all boat* 
end traîna.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGHARNESSBAKERS
SPORTING GOODS

Sporting Aanmnitlon of the best 
quality—Shells, Cartridges, Powder, 
Cleaners, eto., an* other Hunters' Sup
plies.

ELECTRICAL GOODS We manufacture aU styles Harassa 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON 6t SON, LV.
u and ii market square

'Phone Main 448.

IZZARD’S BAKERY One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twent y-five cents.

The
\BLB0TR10AL CONTRACTORS. 

Gee Supplies.
•Phone Main 173. 44 end 84 Dock St 

J. T. COFFEY
Successor to Knox Blsctrlo Co.

Home-made Bread, Buns and
Rolls a Specialty.

Bold at All Grocery Stores.
141 Victoria Street. Phuns M. 1880-11 A. M. TOW AN

331 Msln Main Street. Phone 398.We have a large consignment of
WOOL street blanketing

which has Just arrived from the mills. 
Now is the time to order and prepare 
for winter and protect your horse.

R. J. CURRIE

L' it. JOHN BAKERY 
Vftaadard Bread, Cakes and Pastry.

K. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
•1 Hammond Street. ’Phone M. 8148

FARM MACHINERY WANTED
SHOE REPAIRING Wanted For 

Police Service 
Immediately

OLIVER PLOWS
MsOORMICK TILLAGE AND SEED

ING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 870 Union Street, 

St. John, N. B.
Get our prices end terms before 

buying elsewhere.

We require room and board 
for 100 men. Write us, stat
ing location, accommodation, 
price, etc. and number of men 
that can be taken care of. We 
will guarantee weekly pay
ment for any men we so place. 

GRANT & HORNE,
B. N. A. Bldg.

JAMES L WRIGHT 
Custom Boot and Shoe 

Repairing.
16 Winslow St., W. E. 

'Phone W. 154-11.

4*7 Main Street. Phone M. 1144.

CONTRACTORS HORSES

HORSES ol all cleaeeB bought and 
•old. Also tor hire by dey or week. 

EDWARD HOUAN, 161) Union St. 
'Phone Mein 1667. Thirty men, ages twenty- 

five to forty, unless they 
are returned soldiers or ap
plicants free from M. S. . .. 
Send applications with cop
ies of three testimonials to 
the undersigned.

D. W. SIMPSON, 
Chief Constable.

FORESTRY FRESH FISH

HOTELS Freeh Codfish. Halibut and 
Oaspereaui 

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 ud 80 South Market Wharf, 

St. John, N. ti.

GIRLS WANTED IN GANONO 
BROS. Candy Factory, St. Stephen, N. 
B. Good salaries and steady work. 
Board will be furnished at our board
ing house, which is presided over by 
a competent matron, at a very reason
able amount. Write for particulars.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better now Hum ever.

17 KINO STREET, BT. JOHN, N. B. 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD., 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

KANE fit RING
General Contractors.

1618 Prince William Street 
'Phone M. 8799-41.

TEACHER WANTEDNOTICE Second
class, to begin Oct. 1st. Apply, stat
ing salary, to G. W. Simms, secretary, 
South Knowlesvllle,
R. R. 1, Windsor.

TO DOUGLAS SPINNEY, of the 
City of Saint John, In the City and 
County of Saint John In the Province 
of New Brunswick, Carpenter, and to 
all others whom It may concern:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
under and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in a certain Indenture 
of Mortgage bearing date the tenth 
day of January, A.D. 1914, made be
tween the said Douglas Spinney of 
the first part and Charles W. Thom
son, of the said Çity of Saint John, 
Inspector, of the second part and reg
istered In Book l|0 of Saint John 
County Records, pages 223, 224 and 
226 by the Number 89703, there will, 
for the purpose of satisfying the 
moneys secured by the said mortgage 
and Interest thereon, default having 
been made In the payment thereof, be 
sold at public auction at Chubb’s Cor
ner, so called, In the City of Saint 
John In the City and County of Saint 
John, aforesaid, on Saturday the 
twenty-sixth day of October, A. D. 
1918, at twelve o'clock noon, the 
leasehold Interest in and to the lands 
and premises hereinafter described 
under and by virtue of a certniu In
denture of Lease bearing date the 
first day of November, A.D. 1878 and 
made betweeh William Hazen of the 
City of Saint John aforesaid. Civil 
Engineer, and Sarah Elizabeth Haz
en, of the same place. Spinster, Ex
ecutors of the last Will and Testa
ment of Robert F. Hazen, late of the 
City of Saint John, Esquire, deceas
ed, of the one part, and John McDer
mott, of Portland, in the Province and 
Dominion, aforesaid, Ship Carpenter, 
and Barbara, his wife, of the other 
part, whereby the said William Haz
en and Sarah Elizabeth Hazen, ex
ecutors as aforesaid did demise and 
lease and to farm let unto the said 
John McDermott and Barbara, his 
wife, their executors, administrators 
and assigns: —

"ALL that certain lot, piece or par 
cel of land situate, lying and being in 
the Town of Portland, in the City and 
County of Saint John, on the north
western side of that part of the City 
now called lombard Street, and 
bounded and described as follows, 
that is to say: Beginning on the 
Northwestern side of Lombard Street, 
(so called) at the eastern corner of 
a lot formerly leaud 'o George F. 
Spence; thence in a Northwesterly 
direction along Spence's Northwest
ern line forty-seven feet more or le*s 
to the southern corner of a lot here
tofore leased to John Mlllen; thence 
In a northeasterly direction along 
MlTlen's rear line twenty-four feet; n 
thence at right angles southeasterly 
forty feet more or less to the 
northwestern side of Lombard Street 
and thence sonthwestwardly along 
the said northwestern line of Ixmi 
bard Street twenty-four feet three 
Inches to the place of beginning" for 
the term of nineteen years and tix 
months from the data of the s-iid ! 
Lease at an annual rental of twenty- 
four dollars, as will more fn'ly atd at 
large appear by reference to the said 
in part recited l ease duly registered 
in Book T. No. 7 of Records of the 
Oity and County of Saint John, pages 
361, 362, 363, 354 and 366. 
together with ;he appurtenan.-es.

DATED this sixteenth day of Sep
tember, A.D. 1913.

IRONS AND METAL:FIRE INSURANCE Carleton Co.,W. H. ROWLEY
^Carpenter and Builder. House Raising 

and Moving s Specialty. 
Jobbing promptly attended to.

W. 411-81; residence and shop—44 
Rodney Street, West St. John.

100 Brass Pumps, suitable for plumb
ers; 8 Tons Hope Ends, suitable for 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
for clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, to cover 
wagons, boats, engines, etc.,; U1 
second hand.

HARNESS MAKERS wanted at
once. Highest wages paid.
Hugh Carson Company, Limited, Ot* 
taw a, Ont.

WESTERN ASSURANCE OO. 
Incorporated 1861.

Assets over $4,000,000.
Losses paid since organisation, over 

$83.000,000.
Head Office Toronto, Ont.

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager, 
BT. JOHN, N. B.

Apply

WANTED — Experienced sprinkle* 
fitters. Apply F. St. Pierre, Sprinkler 
Foreman, Robb Engineering Works,
Amherst, N. S.

JOHN McGOLDRICK 
66 Smythe StreetROBERT M. THORNE

W. Carpenter end Builder
MBstlmates cheerfully furnished 

omee. 89 Princess St. 'Phone 1479.

JEWELERS WANTED — Second Class Female 
Teacher District No. 2, New Horton 
A. C. Apply stating salary to M. C. 
Anderson, New Horton A C., Harvey, 
N. B.

—FOR—

"Insurance Thi Insures"
—bee us-

Frank R. Fairweather fit Co., 
11 Canterbury Street. 'Phone M. 1rs.

'Tls but a sterp 'tween now and theu, 
What is and is to be.

'Tls hut a step from life to death. 
Time to Eternity.

Frank’s good Creator thought 'twas

His toil on earth should cease,
And bade the tired Sergeant go 

Where all is Joy and peace.

POYAS & CO., King Squa ,
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2896-11
R. A CORBETT
General Contractor 

272 Douglas Avenue 
’Phone M. 1974.

WANTED—Second Class Female 
Teacher tor District No. 1. Apply 
stating salary to A. U. Case. Secretary 
Wickham. Queens Co., N. B.LADDERS

HUGH H. McLELLAN 
Fire Insurance. 

'Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street.

WANTED—Teacher for District No. 
8, Parish of Hampstead tor next term. 
Apply s-ating salary to Seth DeLong, 
Secy., Trustees, Upper Hibernia, 
Queens County, N. B.

EXTENSION Bergt Darling, of Fredericton, who 
accompanied the remains of Bergt 
Manderson to the home of his parents 
here, spent a few days of the pant 
week In town.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs 
Herbert Edwards sympathize with 
them in the loss of their Infant s-»n. 
whose death took place on Sunday 
evening after a few hours’ illness.

Sympathy Is also extended to P:e. 
and Mrs. Whitney McDonald, In thu 
death of their little child this week.

LADDERS
ALL sizes

H. L. fie J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess Street, St. John.

Engineers fit Contractors, Ltd.
■. R Reid, President.

B. M. ARCHIBALD, engineer.

. 102 Prince William Street
WANTED—Bright, active boys in 

every village and town In New Brian* 
wick to earn pocket money by » 
pleasant occupation. If you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity 
Box 1109. St. John, asking (or par
ticulars.

’Phone Main 1748.
MANILLA CORDAGEQUEEN INSURANCE CO.

C. £. L. Jar vie & Son,
Provincial Agents.

(FIRE ONLY) 
Rxoeeds One Hna- 
Million Dollars.

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

GURNEY RANGES AND 8TOVB8 
AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE fit CO.
19 Water Stree*.

I FOR SALE
TIMBER SALE FOR SALE—Second Hand Nationtl 

Cash Register, up to date; good con* 
Address Box C.

The lands which were advertised for 
sale on the 5Ui of September, 1918, and 
postponed, will now be held at the 
Crown Land Office, Fredericton, N. B., 
on Thursday, the third day of October, 
1918, commencing at 12 o’clock noon 
under the followh

dition.
Standard.EDWARD BATES

Carpenter, contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
Specie! attention given to alteration, e end repair, to houae, end atom.

#80Duke'Street. Phone M, 785
ST. JOHN. N. ti.

AUTO INSURANCE 
Ask for Our New Policy 

FIRE. THEFT. TRANSIT. 
COLLISION

All in One Policy. 
Enquiry for Rates Solicited. 
Chas. A. Macdonald fit Son,

Provincial Agents. 
‘Phone 1536.

HOTELS eight good working horses
FOR SALE—Weighing 1200 to IttOU 
pounds, and young. For particulars, 
see Kennedy and MacDonald, Wood* 
man's Point, N.B. Phone Westfield

MACHINERY ng conditions, viz:
Berths to be sold on a straight stump- 

age rate per thousand superficial feet 
the upset rate of which will be an 
nounced at the time of sale, conveying 
the right to cut and carry away the 
merchantable lumber as advertised for 
the term ending August 1st, 1919

Ten per cent, of the bid stumpage 
price on the estimated quantity of mer 
chantable lumber standing on the berth 
to be paid as each berth to sold.

The lands to be sold embracing in all 
about four hundred square miles as ad 
vertlsed in the Royal Gazette of Sep
tember 18th.

For further particulars, printed esti
mates of the timber on each block, 
plans, otr.. apply to the Deputy Minis 
ter, Crown Land Office, Fredericton, N.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

1NDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
‘Phones; M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.

[ ! FOR SALE
lu good condition. Apply R. S. Welch 
Woodstock, N.B.

CANDY MANUFACTURER Box Alley for sale, al)cnregr Wrmeln ®#i» Frlnst

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

(Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials. 

GANONG BROS., . 
St. Stephen, N. B.

rood Sou* Licence No. 11-164.

FOR SALE—1 50 H. P. Return 
Tubular Boiler; 1 40 H. P. Vertical 
Engine; 1 18 foot Rotary with 48 inch 
inserted tooth saw; 1 Dunbar bniugie 
Machine; 1 Lath Machine; 1 Trimmer 
complete. With belts, pulleys, shaft
ing, all in first class condition. Com 
muntoate with A. A MacKinuon, 
Vliscou Centre, Gloucester ('<*., N. fl.

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”NERVOUS DISEASES
A comfortable homelike hotel. Cosy 

lounge room and smoking room. Pri
vate lawn overlooking harbour. Tran
sients and permanent guests. Special 
rates for guests remaining week or 
over. P. St J. Beard, Manager. 
Prince William Street

ROBERT W1LBY, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paraylsis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861).

five, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Assets exceed $6,000,000. 

Agents Wanted.
W. FRLNK A SON, AGENTS WANTEDn. w.

Branch Msneser ROYAL HOTELSL John E A. SMITH.
Minister of Lands and Mines 

Crown lAUid Office.
Fredericton, N. B,

September 11th, 1918.

saidLiquor habit cured in three to seven 
days. Drug addiction in ten to thirty 
days. Cigarette and tobacco habit 
three to ten days, without pain or 
suffering. Ask vour doctor to investi
gate or write us for full particulars. 
Ali correspondence confidential. 
; bareos n'-iaonable. Cure guaranteed 
or toon ay refunded. Gatlin Institute 
Co., Ltd. 46 ( rown Street, St. John, 
N. B.

King Street
St. John's Leading Hotel

DOHERTY CO., LTD

AGENTS — Salary and commission, 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us—Sold only by our Agent». 
Elegant free sample». Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

GROCERIES
CUSTOM TAILORS RAYMOND 1

HOTEL DUFf ERINMONEY ORDERS.J. 1. DAVI5 & SC 
have open. : e. Cash Grocery 

at 560 Main St.
Store formerly occupied by 

H, McConnell.
Call us for CASI ’ SrECVeLS

•Phone Main 91SS.

A. M TRAIN OR, Custom Tailor 
Ssoeeeaer to B. McPartlanrt. 

Clothe» Cleaned. Pressed and Repaired 
Oeerte oaCed lot and delivered 

-T9 Priâmes Street.
Benefaction guaranteed. 

Telephone Main H1A41.

When remitting anywhere, for any 
purpose, buy Canadian Express Mo
ney Orders Safe, convenient, cheap King Square, St. John, N. B 
If lost in malls, prompt refunds made

AGIN f 5.—Bt.it Ltutijluu.nl pl'udUUUI 
that save customers mon-!>. Your 
guaranteed sales mean Ltg profits and 
the repeat orders make a regular eus 
turner ot «v ery family Many clear
ing $10 to $-0 daily Ten cents bring» 
samples ami full particulars Oriel . 

Products Co . Foster Que.

FOSTER A COMPANY, Proprietors.

Phone M 1666. J. T. DUNLOP. Manager.
New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms in 

connection.OPTICIANS
al

COAL AND WOOD
V SvmJLFUELCo" Lm
rf Coal and Kindling

UNION STREET. W. £. 
Phone W. 17.

MISCELLANEOUSFor reliable r.*d professional 
service cal. at

WE WILL PAY you $226 to distri
bute religious and patriotic literature 
in your own community. Experience 
not required 90 days' wont Inter 
national Bible Press. Toronto.

AGENTS WANTED—agent» $$ • 
-lay selling mendets, which mends 
granlteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mtg. Com
pany, Collingwood, Ontario.

T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and MesiU

203 Queen Street, West End
’Phone West 266.

C. W. THOMSON,
Mortgagee.

PUBLIC NOTICE.S. GOLDFEA1 HER FREE DEVELOPING when you or
der 1 dozen pictures frgrc a 6 expo, 
film. Prices 40c., 50c., 60c. per dozen. 
Send money with films to Wasson’s, 
St. John, N. B.

14$ Mill Street 
Ont of the high rent district 

Phone M. 3604.
NOTICE is hereby given that, under 

the Imperial Army Act. a soldier of 
the Regular Forces cannot be placed 
under stoppages of pay for a private 
debt.

If the inhabitants resident within 
this district suffer soldiers of the 
Permanent Force or Canadian Expedi
tionary Force to contract debts, they 
do so at their own risk.

B. C. ASHTON,
Major-General,

Acting Adjutant General ion Exp

NOTICE.
All portier having accounts against 

the Jordan Memorial Sanatorium are 
notified that these must be in the 
hands of the Superintendent not later 
than October 1st. No bill for goods 
•applied before August 1st will be 
accepted unless accompanied by a 
sworn statement that goods were de
livered and payment not yet made.

D. A CARMICHAEL, 
Superintendent.

Canada Food Board License No 8-8866
r* PATENTS VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, aud all 

string instruments and Bows repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS,

81 Sydney Street
H. A DOHERTY

StuMeeor to 
K C. MMBBNOÉR

COAL AND WOOD 
17 Heymarket Square 

'Phone 3030.

JOS. L. iVIcKENNA
Groceries and Provisions. rUTHSnSTONHAnOH * CO 

„ I The old eeUtillehed firm. Patente 
! everywhere. Heart office floral Bank 
I Building, Toronto: Otlsws office». 6 
1 Elgin Street Offices throughout 

nde. Booklet tree

35 WATERLOO 3TRE~ 
Phone M. 1412

food Board Lie» lee No. 4MW

Saskatchewan Teachers' Agency 
Established 1910* 11,1 Scarth. Ragtag,It le siwmye eefe to send a tlomln- 

Moony Order. Five Dot- •enure» auttable schoole tor teechere,
Per R. o. C. Ottawa Rootember 9, title 1ère coete three conte. Hlgneet eateries, free

It A M M ES <2
i wee*
ver for tome tlHie I

ID NEW BILL I

IMG MUSICAL. 
0MPANY
Mueeheld ward.

BIG NUMBERS
the nifty ehorue

ilee this epeetaeulee 
udevifle revue.

*, Evening 7 end tgg

DR. H. P. TRAVERS. 
Dental Surgeon,

50 Waterloo Street.
offis» Moure: li.aiol.ga

ON CO.
OiCAL MAIDS

RY and CLARK
i|S and Instrumental 

Selaotlona.

LTHOUR DUO
evelty Cyclists.

1SRSAL WEEKLY
ood Comedy Pleture

Iordan Memorial Sanatorium

Nurse Wanted
Graduate

for the Jordan Memorial 
Sanatorium, River Glade. 
N. B. Salary $45.00 per 
month. Apply, enclosing 
references, and stating when 
ready to report for duty to 
the Lady Superintendent.

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Rc 
’Phone 2129

“S*it

1er weight 
Hr eight 
o decision

round bout here 
wee given by the

T

RIAL THEATRE
irsday and Friday 
ct 3rd and 4th
4 MATINEE FRIDAY. 

Dllllnghgm'e Create et of

UN CHIN”
its Wealth* of Seanary. 
inerties and Bffeete.

A t N j veilles 
Uotfeoui Gowm 
Animil Dsttces 
VentriloquiiU 

| Dsnling Spies* u 
I Funny Chink*

«4

I

Hits of the Decade.

V-ome Fun For old and 
Young.

H THE PAPERS 1

Id I

I

Mechanics Wanted
Experienced mechanics paid

65c. and 70c.
per hour for Tool Room and 
Repair Work. Munitiona 
Plant. Write Employment 
Agent, P. O. Box 300, Mon
treal.

Francs S. Walker
SANITARY fit HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

R. R. RRADLEY 
Consulting Forester to The New 

Brunswick Railway Oe. Timber and 
Fulpweed Estimates. Forest Maps. 
Advices on thu management ot 
Woodlands: Tlmberlaade listed tor 
erne.
Globe Atlantis Bldg., St John, N.B.

6, Ottawa, OntarioV Ü Box

V. J. DUNPHY 
Carpenter and Builder

Alteration» end Repairs to Houses 
sad Stores given Special Attention 

841 I f Union Street 
■Phone M. 8871. SL John, N. H.
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UBOH REPRESENTATIVES El s 4
SHOWERY. ■The Acme ofHave Expended Thousands of 

Dollars in Weirs—Sardine 
Herring Has Proven Com
plete Failure.

Shaving ComfortEXCAVATION WORK.
The work of excavating for the new 

main to Beat St. John, wae begun 
yesterday by the contractor, R. M 
Tobias.

>

Addresses Last Night By S. A. Jones of New York 
and J. A. Barry — Committee Appointed To 
Procure Signatures Favorable To Recall of 
Commissioner McLellan—Board of Trade To 
Be Asked To Put Candidate in Field To Run 
With Labor Representative. ,

The man who uses an Auto-Stron Safety Razor, enjoys a Clean, 
Quick shave that leaves the face cool and comfortable, because 
the freshly stropped blade works easiest and best. Only the

LEFT FOR OTTAWA.
St. John fishermen are out a great 

amount of money this season on ac
count of the poor fishing. The outlay 
of thousands of dollars was made In 
the building of weirs with the expect
ation of reaping a good harvest In 
fishing sardine herring, but this has 
proven a complete failure, and only a 
few hogshead of this class of fish 
have been captured, when around 
this time of the season in previous 
years the fishermen were making 
very large catches, and were also 
making plenty of money. For a few 
years pastTSt. John fishermen could 
not properly handle all of the large 
Quantity of fish that came into ;the 
harbor or close vicinity, and almost 
as soon as a large school of herring 
was reported in these waters It was 
the signal for mgny fishermen to has
ten here from down the bay points.

The catches were extremely large, 
and the fishermen made dollars by 
the thousands, and the carriers found 
brisk business in conveying the fish 
from St. John to the Eastport, Lubec 
and other canneries down the bay. 
Some of the fishermen, especially on 
the western aide of the harbor put all 
of their hard savings Into purchasing 
weir poles, nets and other equipment, 
and worked night and day putting 
the weirs into shape, and tSso paid 
very MTgfi prices In some cases for 
the privileges of fishing, and the ex

acted large schools of fish have not 
put In an appearance, with the result 
that their time and money Is lost with 
little or no chance of getting any of 
It back. Men who built weirs were 
unable to work at any other business 
during the time because they had to 
look after their property daily and 
their first expenditure was not all, for 
there was that continual fear of 
storms damaging their property, and 
there was a steady outlay of money 
In making repairs. It has proven a 
most disastrous season for the fisher
men and the outlook is just as dark 
as ever that they will get any results 
for their large expenditure. In many 
cases the nets have been removed 
from the weirs, while the poles have 
been left standing, and should there 
come a good run of fish these nets 
will not be replaced on the poles 
again, but the fishermen are disheart
ened and are satisfied that the long 
looked-for good run of fish will not 
put in an appearance this season.

According to a despatch from East- 
port yesterday, more herring* reached 
the sardiHe factories in that vicinity 
in the past three days than for some 
months, but they were not caught 
about Passamaqudddy Bay as the 
summer school failed to put in an ap
pearance and the supplies have been 
somewhat îîmlted since May. 
present catches of herring have been 
gathered up Oh the “West Coast" or 
further along Maine, where It Is the 
rule usually for the fish to arrive lace 
In the season whpn. they hate gone 
from the Eastport section, but it mak
es little difference to the average sar
dine canner where the herring are 
caught as the price of $25 a hogshead 
Is the same everywhere for 
It has not been a very prosperous sea
son for the Canadian weir 
and boatmen, but a few owners of the 
brusTi fences in the salt water have 
cleaned up a small fortune so far this 
season when they were fortunate en
ough to gather up the herring that 
had come into the neighboring bays.
A few motor boats on Thursday and 
Friday of last wèek had fifty to sixty- 
five" hogsheads of fish each.

These down the bay fishermen 
no doubt lucky, and If the St. John 
men could only get a run enough to 
be able to pay them for their outlay 
they would feel quite satisfied, but 
at present a whole season's outlay of 
money and labor has gone for noth
ing.

William Conway, for fifteen years 
an operator in the Western Union 

alegraph, left on Sunday night for 
‘tawa to join the wireless unit. Auto-Strop Safely Razor

ACTING A.A.C.
Major 8. W. Wetmore, D.A.A. and 

Q.M.G.. will act as A.A.C. until a 
permanent appointment Is made to 
fill the position made vacant by the 
departure of Colonel Powell.

sharpens its own blades automatically, thus keeping them 
Always free from rust and In perfect condition.

i, Outfit complete
■. \

*
18.00 3

1 W. M. THORNE & CO., LTD.8E88ION6 AT MARYSVILLE.
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Hutchinson left 

last night for Marysville, to attend 
the sessions of the United Baptist As
sociation of New 6'runswlck. which 
meets there today, Wednesday and 
Thursday.

Another mass meeting of the differ
ent Trades and Labor organizations 
was held in Oddfellows’ Hall, last 
evening.
were present, and heard addresses 
previous to the business of the 
ing's session.

F. A. Campbell, Vice President of 
the Trades and Labor Council, who 
has been appointed chairman of the 
committee throughout the campaign, 
called the meeting to order at eight 
o'clock, and delivered a few words to 
the men before introducing 8. A. Jones, 
now a visitor In the city, and who. at 
a former time, held the office of State 
Senator In the American Republic, 
representing New York State.

Mr. Jones, on arising, was given 
hearty applause, and delivered 
dress touching on "Labor and the War 
of Today." The speaker possesses a 
wide range of knowledge, and his vast 
experience In labor work has befitted 
him to give such an address as he 
delivered last evening.

iCki the other hand the police who 
attempted to form a union, known as 
the “Police Protective Association," 
were debarred from doing so even 
when all Just means were resorted to, 
and the suggestion that the by-laws 
of t^eir proposed prganlzatton be sub
ject to the scrutiny of the commis
sioner and the chief constable, was 
disregarded ; which by-laws emphati
cally were designed that these men 
would remain on their jobs In any 
labor disputes, unless they “voted" 
themselves Intd

.1About 250 representatives

WAS A LUMBER KING.
Thos. Lynch, Fredericton, was in 

the city yesterday on business, 
deceased father was at a time a lum
ber king in New Brunswick, and the 
name of Timothy Lynch in those days 
signified the owner of large interests 
in the lumber tracts of the province.

We will have on display today hundreds 
of the season’s best Silk Velvet Hats, 

also a number of Velours, 
your choice for

$3.00 each—
WHILE THEY LAST

IViarr Millinery Co., Limited

His

any troubles.
It was pointed out at the meeting 

last evening by one speaker, that the 
commissioner of public safety had 
been reported as saying: "The Minis
ter of Labor is not In sympathy with 
the policemen forming a union," which 
idea was of their being affiliated with 
Trades and I^abor Congress of Can
ada, and that he has been misinter
preted. What was said was that the 
Minister of Labor stated that there 
was nothing In the law to prohibit or 
restrain the police from forming a 
union to be Identified with the Trades 
and Labor Congress. The panel that 
the policemen's organization wish to 
make Is this: “That it was legal for 
them to form a union affiliated with 
Trades and Labor Congress of Can
ada. as this Information asked from 
the minister of lablor was given to^, 
the representatives at Quebec, stating 
there was not in his estimation, 
anything to render a police union 
Illegal.

It was moved and seconded that a 
vote of thanks be accorded Mr. Jones 
for his trouble in addressing the 
meeting, to which Mr. Jones replied, 
thanking the assembly in pleasing 
terms.

It was moved and seconded that C. 
H. Stevens be appointed secretary 
of the campaign committee. Carried.

The meeting then proceeded to elect 
men who would visit the different 
wards with a list t>f the voters In 
their respective wards, and procure 
their assent, by signature, for a re
call. This resulted in a man being 
appointed for each separate ward, 
and others were appointed- to assist 
them In this duty.

It was then moved that a commit
tee of two approach City Hall today, 
and in company with a stenographer 
procure the lists of names of qualified 
voters in the last election.

Amendment made to this motion 
that the chairman be empowered to 
act as one of the committee, and he 
be empowered to name a second per 

unanimously. 
Accordingly the names will be procur
ed this morning 

that
with chairman at the head, await on 
the chairman of the Board of Trade 
today, and ascertain if they desired 
to co-operate by placing a candidate 
in the field 
a second a 
ing of their success. Carried unani
mously.

Moved again that the chairman of 
this special committee be empowered 
to add to this 
Carried.

After the discussion of a few side 
issues the meeting adjourned to meet 
again in the near future and ascertain 
the progress made along the lines of 
a recall. Both Commissioners 
Lellan and Hilyard. it is stated, are 
to be recalled, as two men are being 
put in the field. Who these men are 
Is mere conjecture, but one man is re
ported as being wiping to

DATE POSTPONED.
Notice has Just been received in the 

city that the Board of Railway Com
missioners have postponed the date 
of the coming into effect of order No. 
-30, relating to interswitching of 
freight traffic, until November 1, 1918.

ON OFFICIAL BUSINESS.
Major Johnson, of Military Head

quarters Staff, who made a trip 
over the northern part of the pro
vince during the last few weeks, 
reached the city again last evening 
on the Boston express.

FOREST CONSERVATION.

!\ :

In beginning, Mr. Jones alluded to 
all labor organizations, their aims, 
rights and purposes. But being quite 
unacquainted with the local situation, 
he would abstain from expressing any 
views on the question at issue, but 
would leave that matter In the hands 
of the Labor Unions of the city. How
ever he alluded to the situation of the 
State- Attomles In New York, 
were to form an organization. They, 
in so doing, would pull down the 
barrier which existed between the 
lawless element and the law-abiding 
citizens of a community.

His question was (applied to the 
local unions) : "Are we right in ask
ing that the police be affiliated with 
the Trades and Labor Congress?" If 
so. alright, action at once was the 
outcome : but on the other hand the 
movement was based on the above 
theory, that of its righteousness.. The 
police stand against robbers, thieves, 
murderers, etc., but regarding their 
right of unions, the question was up 
to the Trades anti Labor in the city, 
and the speaker alone would but talk, 
leaving the decision in weightier 
hands than his. He then touched on 
the bonds of unity existing between 
Canada and the United States, and on 
the aim of the Allies, that of demo
cracy, true In a sense to all freedom- 
loving people, and lastly to the bar
riers which were overcome to gain 
such freedom from an unscrupulous 
foe. He hoped that the struggle 
would cease, and that the Allies would, 
be the glorious victors, and forever 
wrench the bloody sword from the 
hordes of the highest militarists 
seethed In the blood of just enemies, 
who eventually would conquer and 

>,0 obtain a lasting peace. (Applause.)
J. A. Barry, legal adviser of the 

. men. was next called, and compliment
ed the prevlous'speaker on Ills stir
ring address, which was well worthy 

. of the applause it gained. In continu
ing. Mr. Barry alluded to the remarks 
of Mr. Jones, which touched on the 
effects of State Attorneys who form
ed an organization. He then pointed 
out, that the state attorneys were 
elected by the people, and were re
sponsible to the people, and their 
need of an organization would be an 
ultimate loss of confidence in those 
who had placed them In office, and 
who could not really wish an organiza
tion detrimental to themselves. (A 

some clause.)

The Canadian Forestry Association 
travelling car will be in St. John on 
Tuesday. October 1, and all persons 
Interested in forest conservation are 
invited to pay It a visit. Some fine 
motion pictures will be shown of the 
proper way to fight forest fires and 
there will be on exhibition some of the 
products of the forest in the finished Protexit Roofing Paper

Realize fully that the roof is the most important part of any building you 
intend to erect or repair.

HAD BEEN IMBIBING.
Two young chaps on Union Street, 

about 11.15 o’clock last night, were 
ambling up the street in a cautious 
manner. The scent of strong ardents 
wafted to a policeman, by the gentle 
zephyrs, caused him to give chase 
But the young lads had a good star 
at the outset, and no doubt kept out 
of his way.

\ V

As the wear on any roofing is from the surface Inward, the thicker 
and heavier saturation offers greater resistance and added service. 

And building is as good as the roof that covers IL

fabric---
THE ROTARY CLUB.

Ti e Rotary Club yesterday was ad 
dressed by Capt. Stokes, the new 
Y.M.C.A. secretary, himself a re- 
luri.eti man, on the problem of the 
returned soldier. The speaker made 
an eloquent plea for sympathetic 
treatment of the men who have suf
fered and hied in the cause of the 
Empire. It. D. Paterson presided. It 
was decided to have a camp fire cui
ng at Ball's Lake in the near future.

3IZhu- SijM
son himself. Carried

1Stores open at 8.30; close at 5.45; Saturdays 10 p. m.cannera.
at City Hall, 

a special committeeMovedL AUNCHING TOMORROW.
The launching of Peter McIntyre’s 

new schooner will take place on Wed
nesday afternoon at Moss Glen. 
Invitations have been Issued for the 
event, but a special trip of the Hamp 
ton has been arranged for, and -tvy 
person wishing to see the vessel take 
her l mlden dip will have an

WOLF FURSowners A
1 vSALE

; the labor party to appoint 
nd report back to the meet- These rich Furs retain their 

popularity, as is shown by 
the number of them display
ed at the most important 
fashion demonstrations. 
This is an opportune time to 
make selection, as the vari
ety is now complete.
The new Cape and Head 
and Tail Animal Styles 
frequently featured.
Natural Taupe, Brown, 
Gray and Black 
colors.

Prices from $21.00 up.
Muffs to match in the round shape.

FUR DEPARTMENT.

OF
Seasonable Bed Coverings

THIS MORNING
tunity lo do so. Any of those go'.ig 
up will hive the opportunity lo be 
launched on the ship If they so 
desire.

special committee.

A Limited number of*>♦------
FINE WAR GARDEN-

Joseph Stanton of Albert street has 
a war garden of which he feels justly 
proud. He lias raised a fine crop of 
\ egtables of all khids and among them 
some potatoes the seed of which were 
iu the ground all winter. Last fall 
when gathering the potatoes 
small ones were left In the hills as 
not worth picking and to the surprise 
of Mr. Stanton this spring these sprout
ed and grew Just as well as the seed 
planted at the proper time and the 
crop from the ones in the ground all 
winter turned out to be Just as well 
flavored and In every way equal to that 
of the spring planting.

#/ DOWN PUFFS
Mc- Twenty-Four in all

At Special Prices For One DayJUG OF LIQUOR
BURIED FOR YEARS

Found in Ruins of Old Cellar 
—Thought To Have Been 
There Thirty Years.

are
P- Beautiful coverings in Blue, 

Rose, Paisley, Pink. 
Mostly Floral Designs.
Plain Sateen Borders to 

match.

WAR VETERANS’ FAIR
NETTED $3,000

most wideawake cities In the Domin
ion.

4 BTC u.w

The big prôblem today waa the ob
taining of raw material and none of 
the factories would accept an order 
without a clause providing for can
cellation In the event of not being 
able to fill the order.

Meeting of Association Held 
Last Evening — Twelve 
Members Are Now in Hos
pital.

A Splendid Bargain at $10.00 Each
Sale in Blanket Department.

Officers McAnlsh and Garnett are 
working every day. as results show, 
when the dally papers are scanned. 
However, a gentleman in the suburbs 
of the city whilst fixing up an old 
cellar wall made a find of a gold mine 
(now a days) in the shape of a jug 
which contained a number of gallons 
of hard liquor. The Jug was mossed 
over, so long had it remained in the 
rocks of the cellar walls; but the 
tents were found to be in perfect 
dition.

It is stated this liquor must have 
been in the cellar near 30 years, as 
no persons since that time have resid
ed on the place, and no doubt the 
liquor would be quite mature. Anoth
er Jug (broken) waa found near the 
former, which presumably held a good 
quantity of the forbidden potent also.

The place In which it was located 
was under the rocks, and It Is now 
the wonder why the jug was not 
broken, as the stones were being re
moved to build up the walls. It might 
be added the sub-inspector didn't find 
this jug.

VISITING BEER SHOPS.
Sub-Inspectors McAinsh and Gar 

nett are again on the war path, ami 
made an Inspectoral trip to North 
End last evening. They visited every 
Seer shop, to ascertain if any arden. 
spirits were on the place, but reported 
the owners to 
rigidly. They then visited all the 
beer shops along City Road, and had 
a like report as on those In the North 
End. Bootleggers, who were ublqut. 
tous in a measure for the past few 
months, have caught a scent, 
gathering up their “gasses" and are 
now lying low.

NOTICE TO ALL AMERICAN CITI
ZENS SUBJECT TO THE AMERI
CAN MILITARY SELECTIVE 
SERVICE ACT.

EIDERDOWN CLOTH—In White, Red, Pink, Sky. 
Rose, Copen, Tan and Grey, 64 in. wide, $2.20 per 
yard.
Just the fabric for Children’s Coats and for 
Ladles’ Heavy, Warm Bath Robes.

Wash Goods Department

27 IN. HEAVY VELOURS—Each piece Reversible. 
Nothing better to make up a warm Dressing 
Gown for the Young Man- going to collage, 88c. 
yard.
Sirdlee

At a meeting of the G.W.V.A. last 
night, the report of t’-e fair was pre
sented by C. O. Bishop, 
proceeds will approximate $3,000. The 
benevolent committee reported a good 
balance _ on hand. It was reported 
that twelve members of the Associa
tion were in "hospital and these were 
being visited by the lady visitor. Mrs. 
T1 Ilotson.
ine business were disposed of. 
the absence of Major Johnston, presi
dent, the chair was occupied by Jos. 
Dryden, vice-president.

All American male citizens in Can
ada between ages twenty-one and 
thirty Inclusive, may register before 
an American consul or his deputy, on 
or before Sept. 28.

American citizens who. on Septem- 
twelfth were between ages 

eighteen to twenty inclusive, and be
tween thirty-one and forty-five inclu
sive, may register any time within 
thirty days after September twelfth. 
Those so registered will thus become 
subject to the United States Select
ive Service Act, and be classified by 
local boards In the United States. 
They will be exempt from Canadian 
military service, but will be required 
by the Canadian Government 
Bprt to registrars in accordance with 
public notice in newspaper press.

When reporting they should state 
the fact that they have been rois
tered under the United States Select
ive Service Act.

Americans who have i-ot register
ed before September twenty-ninth or 
October thirteenth, according to ages 
above indicated, become subject to 
the Canadian Military Service Act and 
will be classified by Canadian tribun
als the same as Canadian citizens, 
though without loss of nationality.

Very limited classes of so-called 
diplomatic exemptions may be grant
ed at Ottawa under special regula
tions. y

The net
be Observing the law to match all colorings for above materials 

Wash Goods Department

BORDERED BATH ROBE BLANKETS with Girdles 
included, $6.00 and $6.75. SILK BATISTE in ten or twelve coloring», 38 in., 

98c. yard. For dainty Waists and Fancy Dresses.
Several matters of rout- WA8H GOODS DEPARTMENT.In

Xe KING STREET- V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

HON. J.K. FLEMMING
HERE YESTERDAY OBTAINING OF

RAW MATERIAL 
A BIG PROBLEM

Say, Crape Have Been Good 
ih Carleton County—Peo
ple Getting Ready For the 
Victory Loan.

!

Garrick made remarks to a policeman 
styling him as a “scab,” for which the 
magistrate censured him.

David Moore appeared on a charge 
of having liquor In his possession 
other than In his private house and 
was lined $200.

Edward Kelly was before the court, 
given In charge by his wife for smash 
ing up the household effects. He was 
remanded.

Two drunks were fined $8 each or 
the optional two months in jail.

Two of the formel officers of the 
police force appeared to answer a 
charge of drunkenness and were re
manded for further hearing. Both 
men, it is stated were off the force 
prevoue to tfre tme of the dismissals.

ONE SHOW AT IMPERIAL
THIS AFTERNOON

Henrik Ibsen’s famous domestic 
problem play. "A Doll’s House," which 
created such a furore among Imperial 
patrons yesterday, will be presented 
only once this afternoon because of 
the Edison Musicale at 4.30. 
miscellaneous reels will be 
first, commencing at 2 o’clock, and 
the Ibsen story will commence about 
2.30.

Hon. J. A. Murray Returns 
From Trip To Manufactur
ing Centres—Reports Bur 
ness Booming.

' MILADY'S GLOVES.

Th«y Indicate Strongly What Will be 
Worn During the tSIS-19 Season 
In seasons peat women relied mn<h 

«5? and chi moliette aa winter dove 
fabric, but silk to a large measure ban 
replaced theie, and bas become a prime 
favorite with many discriminating wo

HEAVY FINES
IN POUCE COURT

Hon. J. K. Flemming was a vlaltor 
to the city yesterday. Mr. Flemming'» 
health has greatly Improved In the 
last year, and be looks about ai well 
aa ever.

Aaked about condition» In Carleton 
County. Mr. Flemming said the crop» 
bad been good, the grain cropi par
ticularly so. Hay had been a good 
average crop, and potatoes promised 
to turn out fairly wen.

Jnat at the preaent tithe, be said 
the people were getting ready for the 
coming Victory Loan, and Carleton 
County proponed to do aa well In this 
campaign aa It did last year, when U 
provided the largest per capita nub- 

.acripUon of any county la the

John Garrick Fined &!88 For 
Being

Drunk and Resisting Arrest 
—David Moore Also Fined 
$200.

Having Liquor,
Tbo 

screenedHon. J. A. Murray, who has Just re
turned from a trip to the manufactur
ing centres of Ontario, was In the 
city yesterday.
Victoria Mr. Murray said things were 
booming In Ontario, the crops had 
been good and generally business was 
good.

He found the different manufactur
ing centres hives of industry, 
the factories were working as near to 
capacity aa' they could get help, and 
raw material to operate them. 
Kitchener he found everybody busy, 
and this he considered one of the

aSÊiHiiÈ 1
care for a heavy glove In kid. each aa 
Tan, Cape Skins, Doe Skin, Chamnl! 
and others of equal heavy weight.

Prices are most moderate at 
DYKEMAN’8.

When seen at the

LEFT FOR OTTAWA.
Lieut. Col. A. H. H. Powell left la«tt 

evening on the Montreal Express, er 
route to Ottawa to resume his 
duties as Base Commandant of the 
Siberian contingent. A brother offi
cer. returning to the city, encountered 
the Colonel at McAdam Junction, and 
reported the Colonel as being well 
pleased with bis promotion.

John Garrick arrested early Sunday 
morning on Water street, in an Intoxi
cated condition, also with four bottles 
of liquor in his possession, appeared 
In the police court yesterday morning 
and was fined $200 for having liquor 
1b his possession : 80 for resisting, Commissioner James McQueen will
the opllce In the lawful discharge of j open the potato enquiry at ten o’clock 
thefr duty; and an additional $8 for this morning at the probate 
being drank. It was also alleged that*room, Pugsley Building, .

HARRY 8. CULVER, 
Consul of the United States. 

St. John, N. B.All
THE POTATO ENQUIRY.

Robert Caldwell, Havelock, operator 
with " the CsP.R., passed through the 
city last evening en route to his home

At Send men 's and women’s cloth ine 
shoes and underwear to the K**.'. 
Daughters’ Miscellaneous Sale 
8th. ’Phone Main 1847-44.

courtto spend » abort vacation.
■
mé

m*
)

Galvanized Nails and Cement in 
centre of each roll. Directions 
for applying inside.

Put up In rolls 36 inches wide, 
containing 108 sq. ft. Three 
thicknesses, 1, 2 and 3 ply.
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